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A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
TIj£w1xSSJJ w* nrn«i in,sukance co„ o 
l«U. the liamlsome Sim of i^5f?Voo Mil 
know , SSTM?,* t»e llfeTf U*?? om Tel 
Unx of ln.Jji.in^ t ,thu® showing the advau mtnmtt hiv^V2 w old company—no pre “ISS having been paid lor several years, novd anlt 
. DR. E. B. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
UlDICtl, H009IN 
592 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
gmr SSSPfiiit ^ "iSweif^irec^lble by Ije allowUde and bomoeopathlc physicians. I will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find about four-nrtlis of the cases given up to die can be cured. Examination at a distance by letter with tlietr full name and place of residence ami 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the 
office (l, and consultation free. 
•••Iff u>. io t». ». an. aplOsntf 
CONCEDED 
A Tower of Strength combined 
with Elasticity, Long Fibre, 
Fine Lustre Ac Fast Color. 
SUPERIOR 
KNITTING SILK. 
One of the many fine productions of BeMingt Bros. & Co. s immense Silk Mills, whose name alone 
is a sufficient guarantee for excellence. 
I bear good* are open and offering nl 
FITZGERALD'S. 
Full Weight One-half Ounce Balls for 35 els. 
-ALSO THE- 
KENWOOD KNITTING SILK, 
A favorite with many knitter*. 
Price 25 cts. per lialf-ounce Balls, 
placing it within the reach of all, thereby ena- 
bling consumers to enjoy the luxery of Silk 
Hosery, Mitts, etc., at a trifling expense. 
Remember these fine goods in all Shades and Colors, 
—CAN IKK HAD AT— 
FITZGERALD’S 
Ruraiil Block, Congress St. 




(Orgnni.l Ml, l.uke’« Cathedral,) 
Teacher of Organ and Pianoforte, 
160 Park Street, City. 
octl _audit 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
CT A ’PL’ AW 4 I\T1I> 
Ct'MBKHLAND, SS. 
TAKEN OB execution and will be sold by public auction on the lourtli day of December, A. D. 
1886, at two o’clock In the afternoon, at the store 
of Kimball Eastman, at Cumberland Mills, In 
Westbrook, In said County of Cumberland, all the 
right In eouliy which Lewder G. Moody, of said Westbrook, has or had on the seventh day of May, A. I). 1886, at seven o'clock and forty minutes in the forenoon, the time when the same was at- 
tached on the writ iu the same suit to redeem 
one half part In common and undivided of the fol- 
lowing described mortgaged real estate, to wit: 
1. A certain lot of land containing five acres which Jeremiah N. Libby conveyed to Joseph Moody by deed dated October 10, 1851, and re- corded in Cmnberland Registry of Deeds, iu Book 
237, Pace 648, and bounded in said deed as fol- 
lows: On the Northwest by land of Edmund Rand, on the Northeast by a Mr. Moulton, on the Southeast by Daniel Hasty, and on the Southwest 
by said Joseph Moody. 
2. Also another lot of land In said Standisli de- 
scribed in a deed from Elisha Yates to Joseph 
Moody, dated October 2. 1838. and recorded in 
said Registry, In Book 177, Page 61, as a thirty 
acre lot numbered 88 in the first division of lots 
iu Standisli, being a part of the homestead farm 
of John Yates, late of Standisli, deceased. 
3. Alsu a lot of land situated in said Standisli 
containing one hundred acres more or less, and Is the lot numbered 106 in the third division. Is sit- 
uated near Ward's Cove, so called, and is tlie same 
lot which Aaron Clark conveyed to Joseph Moody by deed dated January 12,1848, and recorded In 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, In Book 208, 
Page 06. 
4. Also a lot of land situated in said Standisli 
and described as follow s In a deed dated May 6, 
1837, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, In Book 177, Page 64, from Joslab Davis 
to Joseph Moody, to wit: Beginning at an angle In the road leading from the Northeast road to the 
Rich neighborhood, thence South 19 rods to lain 
formerly owned by John Yates; thence North 
westerly to Johu G. Bradbury’s land; thence Northeasterly by said Bradbury's laud to the town road aforesaid; thence South 14° East to the first 
mentioned bounds, being the Southwest part of lot 
67,1st division, In said Standlsh, containing 12 
acres more or less, together with the buildings 
thereon standing. Also one undivided half of 
eighteen acres ut land which he bought of Zcbulou 
Whitney, and which Is the remaining part of lot 
numbered 67 above described. 
6. Also a lot of land situated in said Standisli 
and described lu a deed from Gardiner Dennett to 
Joseph Moooy, dated Marcli 2, 1863, and record- 
ed in Book 243, Page 336, as follows, viz: Be- 
ginning at the Northwesterly comer of a wood lot 
formerly owned by Joseph Mussey: thence North- 
easterly by said Mussey's lot half a mile to a 
planned road; thence Northwest by a planned 
mad near Oliver Hall’s land thirty rods; thence 
Southwesterly half a mile to a road called ’he 
Rich road; thence by said road to the first men- 
tioned bounds, containing thirty acres more or less. 
0. Also a certain piece of land lying In said Standlsh, and descrified lu a deed from Joseph 
Moody to Leauder G. Moody, dated June 4. I860, 
and recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, iu Book 333, Page 16, as follows, viz: Beginning 
at the most Southerly corner of a piece of Ian 
occupied by Moses llecker and owned by Lemuel Rich, 3d; irom tlience South 43 degrees East 29 
rods to laud of Win. and Edmund Mussey; from thence North 47 degrees East 72 rods more or 
less on said Mussey's land to land occupied by Gardner Ubby; Ihence North 43 degrees West + In II a I a.f l>i..l. 0.1. >1_O .... I. a .1 
frees West about 72 rods to tbe first mentioned bounds, containing 13 acres, more or less, and Is a 
part of U,e land which said Joseph Moody pur- chased of Gardiner Dennett. 
7. Also, one halt part in common and undivided 
of a certain parcel of land, containing ninety-live 
acres, more or less, with the buildings thereon, 
and situated in said Blandish, and lying on both 
sides of the road leading by the dwelling house 
now or formerly occupied hy John N. Shaw, to the 
•'Itlcli neighborhood,” so called, and bounded 
Northwesterly by lands now or formerly owned by 
Mary J. Shaw, Albert Weeks, Joshua Littlefield 
and Gardner Flood; Southwesterly hy laud of said 
Flood; Soulhwesierly hy lauds now or formerly 
owned hy Daniel Hasty, Daniel Shaw, and of Par- 
ris Hasty; Northeasterly by land now or formerly 
owned by Parris Hasty and Kdniond Hand. 
8 Also, a certain lot of land, with the buildings thereon, situated at Cumberland Mills, In said 
Westbrook, and described as follows, viz,; a cer- tain lot or parcel of land, situated In said Cumber- 
land Mills, on Lamb street, so called, and describ- 
ed as follows, viz.: commencing on the Southeast- 
erly side of said Lamb street, at the most South- 
westerly corner of land now or formerlyiowued hy Ansel Stevens [thence Southeasterly by said Stev- ens's land one hundred and sixty feet; thence 
Southwesterly parallel with said Lamb street one 
hundred and fourteen leet; thence Northwesterly parallel with said Steveus’s laud ou« hundred and 
sixty feet, to s,.id Lamb street; thence Northeast- 
erly hy said Lamb street one hundred and fourteen 
being a lot of land which William W. Lamb conveyed to Ami Marla 
Moody, by deed dated June 14,1880, and record- 
ed in Cumberland ltegistry of Deeds, in Book 487 
Page 390. 
Dated this 29th day ot Ortobcr, A. D. 188G. 
A. C. CHUTE, oct20 law3wDeputy Slierilt. 
ACME BANJO METHOD. 
My NT. P. H. CIIKTINN. Price (11.2$. 
Mr. Curtiss, whose Guitar Method has long 
been a standard, does real service to the lovers of 
good music at home, by his thoroughly good and 
entertaining Instructor. No less titan 75 diagrams 
Illustrates the positions of the fingers. Simple ex- 
planations and very sweet vocal and instrumental 
music fill a book, which Is destined to make the 
elegant, modern Banjo still more appreciated aud 
popular. 
THE ROYAL SINCER 
Holds the field against all comers as tbe chief 
book for singing classes in 1S86-7. Good music. 
sacred and secular, improved instructions. L. 
O. Emerson. 60 cts., $6 per dozen. 
Song Greeting (60 cts.) for High Schools: Song 
IieU* <50 cts.) or Song Reader (Book 1, 50 cts., Book 11, 60 cts.) for Common Schools, and Gems 
for Little Singer* (30 cts., $3 per doz.)form a com- plete set for music teaching in schools. 
SONCS OF PROMISE, 
newest 
-r___tlon. 
In press and nearly ready—Anthems of Praise 
PIANO CLASSICS, 
(*1.00) Is a great favorite with good pianists. 
BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 
°oct7VEK D,'1'S°1'i * < «-, Boston. 
“WILL IS THE S0UI7 OF 
WORK,” and Baker’s Great 
American Specific will work won- 
ders in alleviating aclies and 
pains. All druggists. 50 cents. 
Pov2 codtfcT 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLI8HINO COMPANY, 
At 9< biciiANQB Stkkt a 'rtland. Mb. 
Tpne-Elght Dollars a 11^6 uuiii 8ub. scrlbers. Seven Dollars a Year. If h 4// dvance Rates op AovKBTismo-One Iv4>a *BcCe Uie length of column, or twelve Hues a°o constitutes a "square » u 
square, dally, first week j 76 cents * week after, three Insertions or less Si oo con 
Ifilf SfEft’VifiSV ’"ST“"t week^Ocents. 
one week si fb^ en ™S.rtto“ or less, 76 cents; T*' “; • 60 cents per week after. m2wV'JS°?£^8’ one-‘hlrd additional. amusements" and “Auction 
tlonfor i«K; »i^or.8<,Uare ,K‘r week; thr<,e i,18e|- 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thuksday Mornino, at *2.60 a year; if paid in advance. 82.00 a year. -AdnittaMueDtl ln8erted in tlie "Maine State 
MI'v,'*ch has a large circulation in every 
SMrtn.n ti,eihrVftc) ,or $!■<>() per square for first ln- 
quwunsertlon 
Cent* per square for each subse 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLI8HINO OO, 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Nov. 3. 
I lie indications for Maine are fair weather, 
fullowed by local rains and slightly wanner; 
for New Hampshire, fair weather and 
slightly warmer; for Vermont, fair weather, 
followed by local iains and slightly warmer. 
The indications for Maine are fair weath- 
er, followed by local rains, slightly warmer 
and southwesterly winds; for New Hamp- 
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con- 
necticut, lair weatlier, slightly warmer, 
southerly winds, shifting to southwesterly; for Vermont fair nnoHiap f/sllnni.j 1_1. 1 
rains, slightly warmer and southerly winds 
local weather report. 
_Portland, Me., Nov, 2, 1886. 
___ |7 A M I 3PM 111 VM 
30.088 30.080 30.109 
.Sic id ti:® Humidity. 77.6 91.0 97.0 
wina.. .. o sr* c 
velocity.::::: 092 Weather. Fair Cloudy Cloudy 
Mean daily bar...30.094 Maximum ther...51.3 Meanldaily ther..40.4 Minimum ther... 40.7 Mean daily d’w pi.43.1 Max. vel. wind... 0 SE Meaudaily hum....88.5 Total preclp.o 
METEOKO LOGICAL HE POST. 
(Nov. 2, 1886, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of lime 
at all stations. 
Xhermo’terj Wina 
Place of 
Observation. ^ © » !? *© 
|| I I"! 1 I F IS K «« | Js ’5 3 
S ^ g I 3 t. 
Eastpnrt. Me 30.09 41 _4 Clm_Clear 
Poll hind, Me 30.11 40 _2 8 Lt Cloudv 
Ml.Washlu’n 30.13 44 _ \y J0 clear1 
Boston, Mass 30.12 58 _3 K J,t Foggy 
New lAiudon 3it.ll 62 —l(Clm Fair 
Albany. N. V 130.10 61 0 S Lt Clear 
New fork 30.12 .68 X2 S Lt Clear 
Philadelphia.!. 
Washlugtou.. 30.14 68 X7 S Lt Clear" 
Norfolk, Va. 30.16 63 —2 NE Lt Clear 
Charleston... 30.19 01 x3 Clm....Clear 
8avannal).Ha!30.20 69 x8 SE Lt Clear 
Jacksonville. 130.20 oo x3i Clm .... clear New Orleans 30.14 68 x8! 8E Lt Clear 
Memphis.!30.08 Oo o SE 10 Clear 
Cincinnati, 0 30.01 00 xO SW 9 Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.04 68 XO N Lt Clear 
Buffalo, N.V. 30.00 69 X9 S 15 Cloudy 
Oswego. 30.02 531 xl S Lt Clear 
Cleveland... |20.95 67 xl SE 13 Fair 
Detroit.29.88 69 x2; SW 13 Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 29.67 69 —2] S 621 Cloudy 
Marquette... 29.89 62 —7 S 14 Cloudy Chicago, Ills. 29.78 02 xl' S 16 Fair 
Milwaukee. 29.69 49 -12 SW 20 Clear 
Duluth, Minn 29.47 44 —8 SW 14 Fair 
St.Paui.Mluu 29.64 48 —10 SW 14 Fair 8l. I amis. Mo:29.93 08 xl W 20 Clear 
Leavenworth 29.98 63 —11 W Lt Clear 
Omaha, Neb.i29.94 62 —13 W 8 Cloudv Yankton.129.84 51 — js W 8 Cloudy 8t. Vincent..129.47 47 x8 W 17 Cloudy Bismarck,Da 29.83 45 x2 NW 14 Clear 
Cheyenne.... 30.13 38 xO NW 7 Cloudy North Platte 3 .03 45 x2 W 8 Cloudy Denver, Col.. 30.08 44 x9 W Lt Clear El Paso. Tex.'30.13_52 —18 N Lt Clear 
W. W. ElCHKLBKRGKlt, Sergeant, Signal Corps, II. s. a. 
AGAIN THE FLAMES. 
A $30,000 Blaze at Boothbay Mon- 
day Night. 
Boothbay, Nov. 2.—There was a large 
fire at Boothbay last night, destroying the 
iron store and blacksmith shop owned and 
occupied by Iioscoe G. Ingraham; the band 
hall and a store owned by J. II. Blair and 
occupid by Frederick Harris, as a billiard 
hall; a building owned by Joseph Nickerson 
uuu occupied uy H. bake, in tne stove and 
hardware business; a tin shop with tenements 
overhead; Gardiner Tibbetts’ premises 
owned and occupied by himself as a barber 
shop and bath rooms; Nathan Jlodgdon’s 
fruit and confectionery store; the fish stand 
and hardware store of James C. Poole, Eben 
Poole occupying the second floor as a sail 
loft. The loss is estimated as follows: 
H. G. Ingraham, building and stock of 
iron aud hardware. a 3 000 
J. H. Blair, building. a’,600 Fred Harris, billiard tables, etc. 1,200 Joseph Nickerson, building. 2,600 J. H. bake, stoves and tinware. 4,000 Gardiner Tibbetts, building aud con- tents..... 4 000 Nathan Hodgdon. 500 
James C. Poole, buildings and contents.. 10,000 Eben I oole, stock and fixtures. 2,000 
All the parties are partially insured. The 
engine company did excellent work and a 
more disastrous lire was arrested by their 
efforts. The fire was first discovered on the 
wharf of J. C. Poole. 
THE BELCHER WILL CASE 
Before the Franklin Probate Court- 
Continued Until December. 
Fabmixgtox, Nov. 2.—The Belcher will 
case was called Tuesday morning before 
Judge Morrison in the Franklin Probate 
Court. Whitcomb, Holmes and Belcher, for 
the heirs, asked for a continuance until the 
December term of court. Simmons and Maj. 
Belcher appeared for Bates College. The 
continuance was granted and n final hearing 
ordered in December. The heirs asked that 
County Treasurer Daniel M. Bonney be ap- 
pointed administrator. The college asked 
for President Cheney. A hearing on that 
matter will he field Tuesday evening. 
MAINE. 
Suit for $23,000 Damages. 
IlANGOTt. Nov. 2.—The ease of Millard V 
Field of Boston vs. the Maine Central Rail- 
road Company, about which so very much 
has been said, has been assigned for trial in 
Boston, Nov. 8tli. It is a suit for damages 
for $25,000 and is the last and most impor- 
tant case growing out of the Lincoln accident 
several years ago. B. L. Smith, Esq., of 
this city, and lion. Wilbur F. Lunt of Port- 
land, are counsel for the plaintiff, and lion. 
E. F. Webb of Waterville, for the defen- 
dants. It is the only suit out of the large 
number brought .at the time which will be 
brought to trial. 
A Fatal Accident. 
Rockland, Nov. 2.—Robert Anderson, a 
prominent citizen, was badly kicked by two 
horses in a box stall last Wednesday and 
died this morning from the effects of the in- 
juries. His age was 75 years. He filled 
several public positions and was a man wide- 
ly known. 
Prisoner Arrested. 
Boston, Nov. 2.—Two weeks ago George 
W. Hall of Wiscasset, Me., was arrested for 
violating the liquor law of that State. Two 
days before his trial, while being taken from 
the jail to the railroad station, Hall made his 
escape and came here. This morning Offi- 
cers Kranks and Hoffman arrested Hall at 
No. 524 Beach street, and turned him over to 
an officer from Bath, Mo. 
Bound Over in $300. 
Banook, Nov. 2.—Thomas Pooler was 
brought before the police court here this af- 
ternoon charged with polygamy. He was 
bound over in $.'K)0 bonds to the February 
term of court. 
___ 
D13 
A 'PVE’AJU Its causes, and a new and uAr successful Ct-'KB at your 
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight 
years. Treated by most of the noted special- 
ists without benefit. Cured himself in three 
months, and since then hundreds of others. Full 
particulars sent on application. 
T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West Slst St., 
oct23eodS;w6m* New York City. 
BATH’S AMBITION. 
Her Business Men Thinking of t 
Navy Yard. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Batii, Nov. 2.—The regular monthly meet 
mg of the Bath Board of Trade was held ii 
• City Council room last evening. A reso- 
.on was adopted that the proposed extern 
sion of Water street to the premises of M. Q 
Shaw & Son, and ultimately still furthei 
south, will be a great benefit to the genera 
business interests of the city. 
President Fuller read a circular letter fron 
the American Shipping and Industrie! 
League, stating that the league in question 
was organized for the purpose of uniting all 
shipping men in a plan for the relief of this 
interest and to urge upon Congress the im- 
portance of some legislation in Its favor. 
The league called attention to the bill now 
before Congress for a mileage bounty foi 
foreign going tonnage of thirty cents per ton 
per thousand miles, and stated that the bill 
would probably fail of passage unless 
pressure should be exerted by this interest 
upon Congress. In order to defray the ex- 
penses of the league’s delegates at Washing- ton and to meet other necessary bills for 
printing, etc., all owners or managers of deep 
sea tonnage were invited to membership and 
to the payment of a trilling assessment of 
one-half cent on every ton of shipping so 
owned or controlled. 
On motion of Captain Whitmore, P. M. 
Whitmore, Wm. Rogers and John McDonald 
were appointed a committee of three to take 
the matter in hand and solicit the hearty co- 
operation of the ship owners of Bath to 
assist the National League in this contribu- 
tion. 
The question of a Bath navy yard next 
came up for discussion. This matter awoke 
the liveliest interest. D. P. Percy, chairman 
of the business committee, submitted the 
following resolution: 
nesoived, That a committee of such members 
as the Board may direct be appointed to ascertain the requirements of the national government re- 
? Pn<lRa8ed. new ,nav7 yard. to examine into the facilities of our city for filling those re- quirements and consider the advisability of pre- senting a petition to the Navy Department to con- sider our advantages and. examine into the same before making a definite decision in the matter. 
Ex-Mayor Ledyard, Hon. William Rogers, 
President Fuller and Capt. Whitmore each 
spoke at length on this question, stating that 
the city of Bath possessed unequalled facili- 
ties for a navy yard. It is so far from the 
sea that it is free from attack, and has a har- 
bor of great depth, together with plenty of 
yard room on its banks. 
Hon. William Rogers offered an amend- 
ment to the motion to invite the congressmen 
of this State to meet the Board at an early 
date, and to be its guests for a few days. 
Mr. Ledyard moved that the committee 
consist of ten members: P. M. Whitmore, 
Geo. H. Nichols, Thomas W. Hyde, Sam’l S. 
Sewall, Wm. Rogers, John McDonald, F. B. 
iorrey, H. W. Swanton, John B. Houghton 
and Galen C. Moses. It was unanimously 
adopted. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The President Coing to Boston. 
Washington, Nov. 2.-The President will leave Washington for Boston next Sun- 
day to take part in the celebration Monday o£ the 250th anniversary of the founding of Harvard College. He will be accompanied by Secretary Endicott. He will hold a pub- lic reception at F^neuil Hall Monday even- 
ing, and will return to Washington the fol- lowing day. 
American Interests Sacrificed by 
the Administration. 
At the request of a committee of British 
sugar refiners, the government of the United 
States through the Treasury Department lias consented to remove a part of the rebate of duty now allowed American sugar refin- 
ers on exported sugar. The rebate up to last Saturday was 2.82 cent less 1 per cent per pound of pure sugar. This has been reduc- 
ed to 2.60 cents less l per cent per pound, a reduction of 22 cents per hundred. A com- 
JbGee of British sugar refiners come to the L nited States and informed the “English party now in power in Washington that the United States government was paying 22 cents per 100 pounds bounty on imported 
sugar; that is, the rebate allowed exceeded 
by this tlie amount paid by refiners on pure 
sugar. The American sugar refiners, of 
course, protested, and remonstrated by let- ter, and offered to open their books to the 
government in order to prove that the Eng- lish committee deliberately misrepresented 
the facts. They were not listened to, and the word of our British rivals went for more 
than the proffered sworn statements of 
American citizens. As the rebate, as reduc- 
ed, is less than the duty, American refiners 
ire handicapped, and the English sugar re- 
Imers will start up their fires again. 
ANOTHER EXPRESS COMPANY, 
This Time the United States Express 
Company the Sufferer. 
Toledo, O., Nov. 2.—Another mysterious 
express robbery has been committed and 
alls time the United States Express Com- 
iany is the sufferer. On the arrival of the 
Lake Shore train from Chicago last night it 
was discovered that something wrong ex- 
isted in the through express car that runs 
?ealod between Chicago and New York. Ex- 
amination developed that the car had been 
:'iitered by some one evidently acquainted with the peculiarities of the car and a large 
number of valuable packages of merchandise 
stolen. It is not known yet what the loss 
will amount to. Certain emploves arc 
suspected. 
The Shortage on the Nickel Plate. 
Cleveland, Nov. 2.-Auditor Curry of the Nickel Plate road is examining the ac- 
counts of the late E. R. Sandborn, agent of the road here, who recently died in Maine of 
iin overdose of morphine. Mr. Curry says lie cannot yet state whether there is a short- 
age, but if auy exists it cannot reach $40,000 
as reported, and can hardly exceed $5,000. 
Surveyor Beattie’s Condition. 
New Yoke, Nov. 2.—Surveyor Beattie passed an easy night. It is now believed 
that he will recover. The ball in the groin has not been located, but it has been probed sufficiently to show that there is no immedi- 
ate danger. The wounded man is at his own 
home. Letters and telegrams ol sympathy have been received from many prominent 
persons. 
The Schooner Ralph Seized. 
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 1.—The schooner 
Ralph, Captain Park, was seized here today by Customs Detective Cunless for infraction 
af revenue regulations. She was subse- 
quently released, $400 being deposited. The 
matter has been reported to the customs de- 
partment for decision. 
The Chicago Strike. 
Chicago, Nov. 2.—The stock yards are 
almost deserted this morning, and' work is 
generally suspended on account of the elec- 
tions. A meeting of the Union butchers last 
night was without positive results. It de- cided to adhere to the demand for the main- 
tainance of the eight hour system. 
A Man Scalded to Death 
Chaklewot, S. C„ Nov. 2.-Two boilers the Charlesten cotton factory exploded his morning, wrecking the boiler house and killing a colored hreman and seriously iniur- 
RJ ® »“«■ The fireman was literally bo led to deatli by steam. Over 500 hands are thrown out of employment. 
Mystic Park Races. 
Boston, Nov. 2.—At Mystic Park today in the closing meeting of the Western Circuit, two fairly good races were trotted. After dropping the first heat of the 2.50 class to 
rien r T°h .?f1Iton took the Mxt three and race, the 2.25 race was won by Lotta in three straight heats. 
Suicide. 
IUVEN- F°nn* Nov. 2.-Frank I). 5?®?“!® commercial traveller, married, aged jJXHv’?' lateCol. Bacon, com- Sfe|15l<?e thj* city this morning, by cutting his throat with a razor, lie was de- spondent because afflicted with Bright’s dis- ease. ° 
A Child Scalded to Death. 
Sandwich, Mass., Nov. 2.—Nicholas Don- 
ovan s two-year-old son pulled a kettle of hot water from the stove last night, and was fatally scalded. 
Drowned Herself In a Pond. 
Nashua, Nov. 2.—Mrs. C. Hamlin com- 
mitted suicide this morning by drowning in sandy Pond. She was about sixty years of 
age. insanity was the cause. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
Republican Gains in tbe West 
and Losses in tbe East. 
Ames Elected Governor ol 
Massachusetts by 9000. 
Democrats Gain Congress- 
men in New England. 
Ho Election in Connecticut or Hew 
Hampshire. 
Legislatures of Both States 
Strongly Republican. 
Hewitt Elected Mayor of Hew York 
City, 
But George Polls Nearly 
70,000 Votes. 
Republicans Gain Congressmen in Sew 
York and the West. 
Penusylvania Gives 40,000 Repub- 
lican Majority. 
Laboring Men Elect a Congressman in 
Milwaukee. 
The results of yesterday’s elections affi 
not all that Republicans could wish. Espe- 
cially is this the case in New England.where 
the Republicans have met with some severe 
losses. In New Hampshire there is no elec- 
tion of governor by the people, and in the 
First Congressional District, McKenney, the 
Democratic candidate, has been elected, ow- 
ing, no doubt, to the packing of the navy 
yard. The Legislature is Republican, which 
will ensure the election of the Republican 
candidate for the governorship and the elec- 
tion of a Republican to succeed the late Sen- 
ator Pike. In Massachusetts, Ames is elect- 
ed Governor by a .largely reduced majority. 
In the third district, Leopold Morse defeats 
Ranney, a Republican loss; in the ninth Bur- 
nett defeats Ely, and in the tenth Russell 
defeats Rice, both Republican losses. In the 
sixth district Henry Cabot Lodge defeats 
Lovering, a Republican gain. This is a net 
Republican loss of two. So that the Massa- 
chusetts delegation in the next House will 
stand 8 Republicans to 4 Democrats, unless 
the eighth district, which is in 
doubt, should elect a Democrat. In 
Connecticut there is no election for governor 
by the poeple, Cleveland, the Democratic 
candidate, having a plurality but not a ma- 
jority. The legislature is Republican how- 
ever, which ensures .the election of Louns- 
bury. governor, and Gen. Hawley to the U. 
S. Senate. 
In Npw Ynrlf fho nrin/tinol intnvnct AAn 
tered in the mayoralty eontest. Hewitt is 
elected, mayor, as was generally expected, 
but George polled nearly 70,000 votes, a 
higher figure than any but his most san- 
guine supporters predicted. Apparently a 
good many Republicans, fearing that he 
would be elected, voted for Hewitt, and so 
Mr. Roosevelt comes in third. Reports from 
the Congressional districts are meagre, but 
the indications are that the next delegation 
will be made up as to politics 
about as the present one. It is possi- 
ble that the Republicans elect Daniels for 
judge of the court of appeals, and 
the legislature is:undoubtedly Republican, 
ensuring a Republican successor to Sena- 
tor Miller. Returns from Pennsylvania are 
meagre but they indicate that the Republi- 
cans have carried the State by a good plur- 
ality. In Virginia, Cabell, Democrat for 
Congress has been defeated by a labor can- 
didate, and it looks as If the Democrats had 
met with another loss In the Richmond dis- 
trict. In the Second North Carolina Dis- 
trict, O’Hara, Republican, is defeated, a Re- 
publican loss. In Tennessee the Republi- 
cans have elected Houk but have lost Taylor 
in the Tenth District, a Republican loss of 
one. The Democrats have carried their 
State ticket by 25,000 majority. 
■Reports from the West are meagre, but the 
returns indicate generally Republican gains. 
In Ohio the Republicans gain three or four 
Congressman; in Illinois one as far as heard 
from; in Wisconsin they gain one and lose 
one in the Milwaukee District where the La- 
bor candidate is elected. Indiana shows 
some Republican gains. California proba- 
bly elects the Republican ticket. There is 
nothing definite from Michigan. As far as 
the returns are received the Republican 
gains and losses on Congressional districts 
appear to about balance each other. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Concokd, Nov. 2.—Returns continue to 
come slowly. Those received show a gener- 
al unexpected falling off in the vote through* 
out the State, lienublicans made handsome 
gains in Democratic localities and Democrats 
in Republican strongholds. There has been 
no election for governor by the people, 
Sawyer, Republican and Cogswell, Demo- 
crat, running remarkably close together. 
Wentworth, Prohibitionist, has polled up- 
wards of 2500 votes, his strength being sufflc- 
cnt to defeat a choice. 
McKenney, Dem., undoubtedly defeats 
Haynes, Rep., for Congress in the First dis- 
trict, and tiallinger, Rep„ is re-elected in the 
Second district by a plurality of from 1000 to 
1500. McKenney’s election is largely due 
to the Knights of Labor, that organization 
being very strong in his district. 
In the State Senate the Republicans will 
have 14 members, and the Democrats 10. In 
the House Republicans will probably have 
from 20 to 30 majority. This ensures the 
election of a Republican United States Sena- 
tor to succeed the late Senator Pike. The 
Democrats claim to have carriedRocklngbam 
and Merrimac counties in addition to those 
usually carried by them. 
CoircoBn, Nov. 2.—After one of the most 
exciting mayoralltv contests ever known in 
Concord, John E. Robertson, Dem., is elect- ed over Stillman Humphrey, Rep.,by 33 plur- ality, being the first Ilemocrat chosen mayor since 1853. The city government will be 
strongly Republican. 
Reports from 155 towns and wards give Sawyer, Rep., 20,801: Cogswell, Dem., 20,68o; Wentworth, Pro., 1,236. Scattering 464. 
p!?ms „in “S *«ve Currier, Rep., 24,126, Hill, Dem., 22,761; Mason, Pro.. 89!); Greenback aud Scattering 229. 'The Repub- lican net loss in this place is 1529. 
NASHrA, Nov. 2.—The Democracy carry the cRj, giving Cogswell, Dem., 30 plurality over Sawyer, Rep. Mayor Falles, Dem., is 
rmieCt'rh D' Cook- R«P-. by 150 plur- ality. The Democrats defeat O. C. Moore for representative in Ward 8, with probably no choice for representative in Ward 6. The 
election of lire Democratic aldermen an. 
RepubSean!0*** *" Prob#b,e The'JSJcff! 
I)em'!carries Portsmouth 'by MM majorftv Returns indicate the election of UmTcn n 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Boston, Ndy. 3.-1 A. M.-It is now con 
ceded that Arnes and Brackett, |Rep„ hav. been elected by about sooo plurality Tw. 
hundred and forty-seven cities and towns 
including Fraiklin, Hampden and Hanip shire counties complete, give Ames for Gov- 
eruor 100,311; Andrew, Dem., 94,253, Brack- 
ett, Rep., for Lieutenant Governor 77 693 
Foster, Dem., »7,972. The Lieutena’nt Gov 
ernor’s vote for the city of Boston is nol 
included. 
The following Congressmen have been 
filcctod 
First dstrict—Tbvis, Rep, Second district- Long, Rep. 
1 hird district-Morse, Dem. 
Fourth district—Collins, Dem. Fifth district—Hayden, Rep. Sixth district—Lodge, Rep. Seventh district—Cogswell, Rep. Eighth district-In doubt. 
Ninth distriet-Burnett, Dem. Tenth district-Russeli, Dem. Eleventh distFct—Whitney, Rep. Twelfth distrht—Rockwell, Rep. 
The legislature is Republican, but the fig- 
ures are net yal obtainable. 
Boston, Nov. 2.—Two hundred and fifty 
towns and cities, including, in addition to 
those already given, Lawrence, Lynn and 
Cambridge, give Ames 106,218; Andrew, 100,- 
318: Brackett, 86,137: Foster. 77,005. This 
does not include the Lieutenant Governor’s 
vote of Boston. Returns from all but nine 
small towns in the Eighth district indicate 
tlie election of Donovan, Dem., to Congress 
by less tlan 1000 majority. 
Later returns give Allen, Rep., a majority 
of 369 o»er Donovan, Dem., for Congress in 
me ragcth district. 
Three hundred and forty-five towns and 
cities gwe Ames 120,507; Andrew 111,467; 
Lothrop8104; Brackett 115,970; Foster llo,- 
744; Blackmar 8220. Four towns are yet to 
heard fr«m. 
The Legislature will probably stand: Sen- 
ate, 126 Republicans, 124 Democrats, a gain 
of three f«r the Democrats. Ilouse, Repub- 
licans, 154, Democrats, 84, with six Dis- 
tricts to hear from. The Council will stand 
7 Republicans to 1 Democrat, Col. Logan. 
In the Third District, Horse. Dem., is « “ted over lUnney, Rep., having 11,215 to 9450 for Rating-. 
CONNECTICUT. 
Hautfokd, Nov. 2.—Fifty towns give 
Lounsbury, Rep., for governor, 11,805; 
Cleveland, Deal., 12,136; Forbes, Pro., 1077; 
Baker, Labor, 295. This is a gain for Cleve- 
land over 1884 of about 900, but the Prohibi- 
tion vote gains 640. Cleveland in these fifty- 
towns lacks 521 of a majority, Fifty-three 
towns show a net Republican gain of two in 
the lower Home of the Legislature. In the 
First Congressional District, Vance, Dem., 
defeats Buck, Rep., owing to the Prohibition 
vote which is drawn from the Republicans. 
Hartford gives Cleveland 4665: Lounsbury 
3789; a Democratic plurality of 876 For 
Congress John R. Buck, Rep. has 4100 to 4421 
for Vance, Dem. 
There is apparently no election of govern- 
or by the peeple. The Legislature is proba- 
bly Republican by 20 to 30 majority, thus in- 
suring the re-election of Hawley to the Sen- 
ate and the election of the State ticket. Re- 
turns come in slowly. Ninety towns includ- 
ing the large Democratic votes of Hartford 
and New Haven leave Cleveland, Dem., for 
governor 300 short of a necessary majority. Spaulding, Rep., is re-elected sheriff of Hartford county by 17 plurality. Allen, Dem., is elected sheriff of Litchfield countv; Gales, Rep., of New Haven county; Bull, Rep., of Toledo county. Republican Sena- 
tors are gained in the 7th, istli, 13th, 22nd 23rd districts, and Democratic Senators 
gamed m the 24th, 2nd, 5th and in the 10th 
there is apparently no choice. 
New Haven, Nov. 2.—The Democrats of this city gave their State ticket a majority 
ranging from from 1600 to 1800 and efectfed 
a Democratic Senator and Represenatives. The surprise of the day was the scratching of 
m tuuuq 3UCI 111, vvno w as 
defeated in this Democratic stronghold by Gates, Rep., by 512 votes. 
NEW YORK. 
New’ York City, Nov. 3—(12.20 a. ui.)—All 
Assembly districts are complete except the 
thirty-third election district of the twenty- 
third Assembly. The districts give Roose- 
velt 00,392; Hewitt, 90,290; George, 07,099; 
Wardwell, 574, * 
New York, Nov. 2.—The Congressional 
delegation of New York State as far as re- 
ported is as follows: 
District 1—Perry Belmont, Dem. 
2—Felix Campbell, Dem. 
3—S. V. White, Rep. 
4—P. P. Mahoney, Dem*. " 5—A. M. Bliss, Dem.* 
O—A. J. Cummings, Dem. 
7— Lloyd Bryce, Dem. 8— T. J. Campbell, Dem.* 
9—S. S. Cox, Dem. 
10—F. B. Spinola, Dem. 
ll—'T. A. Merriman, Dem.* 
12—W. B. Cockran, bem. 
13—A. P. Fitch, Rep. (gain.) 14—W. G. Stahinecker, Dem.* 
15—Henry Bacon, Dem. 
10—J. H. Ketchum, ltep.* 
17—S. T. Hopkins, Kep. 
18-11. G. Burleigh, Rep.* 19—N. Kan, Dem., (probable.) 
20—Geo. West, Rep.l 
21—John M. MofTatt, ltep. 
22—A. X. Parker, Rep* 
23—J. 8. Sherman, Rep. (gain.) 
24—David Wilber, Rep. (gain.) 25—Frank Hiscock, ltep.* 
20—Milton Delano, Rep. 
27-N. M. Nutting, Kep 
28—T. S. Flood, Rep. (gain.) 
29— Ira Davenport, Rep.* 
30—C. S. Baker, Kep.* 
31—J. G. Sawyer, ltep.* 
32—J. M. Farquahar, Rep.* 
33-J. D. Weber, Rep* 34—W. G. Lordlaw, Rep. 
• Indicates re election. 
New York,Nov. 2.—Tire Assembly stands 
75 to 53, it is estimated, a net gain of two for 
the Democrats. 
New York, Nov. 2.—Polling of votes 
ceased at 4 p. iu., and except in Assembly districts, where there were contests over dis- 
trict offices, everything has been extremely 
quiet. 1 he mass of votes for George was 
polled before 8 o’clock. The George men had been instructed to get their votes in 
earlv and work hard all riav at the tv>ll« and 
they obeyed. All the candidates for Mayor 
were confident up to the close of the polls. Twenty-two out of 812 election districts 
give Roosevelt. 1002; Hewitt, 1981; George, 
1213; Ward will, 8. 
Forty-seven-election districts in the eighth congressional district give Campbell 6209; 
One hundred districts give Roosevelt 6421, Hewitt 9079, George 8273, Wardwell 8. 
Two hundred of 812 election districts give Roosevelt, 14.309; Hewitt, 18,746; George, 
13,030; Wardwell, 161. * 
Two hundred and twenty-five election dis- tricts outside of New \ ork and Kings coun- 
ty give Peckham 2998; Daniels, 4379. The 
same districts last year gave Hill 3754; Davenport. 5456. 
Three hundred and forty out of 812 dis- 
trict give Roosevelt 25,289; Dewitt 33,££ George, 23,633; Wardwell, 244. 
Two hundred and forty-five election dis- tricts outside of New \ ork and Kintrs coun- 
ty give Peckham 4901; Daniels, 7078 The 
same districts last year gave Hill usoh- 
Davenport, 8517. 1,1 ,K'08, 
Brooklyn, Nov. 2.—Mahoney, Deni in the Fourth Congressional district is said to 
be elected by a plurality of 2000 W 1 
New York, Nov. 2.—Four hundred dis- 
tricts give Roosevelt 30,121; Hewitt 40 83?- George. 28,781; Wardwell, 291 “ 40,W- 
£iv£.hundKd and ten districts give Roose- 
WMd^'’eU,,;353.eW,tt’ 53,307; Georgp' 30-327; Seventy-five'electlon districts outside of New \ ork and Kings counties give iwt- 
ham, 9325; Daniels, 12,253. Same districts last year gave Hill, 11,527; Davenport, l4 uyo. 
One hundred and eighty-five election dis- tricts outside of New York and Kings conn ty. give Peckham 24,259, Daniels $ The same districts last year gave Hill 473 
venport 38,537. 1 a‘ 
Brooklyn, Nov. 2.-The Third Comrre* 
sJomI District complete, gives Bell r>gvH- White, 12,707; Robbins, 811. ’,j04 
New York, Nov. 2.—Seven hundred du tricts give Roosevelt 53.955; Hewitt 78 uik- 
George, 56,668; Wardwell. 532. 78,108 
One hundred and five districts outside of 
Ust^year gave Dili 15,771, and Davenport 
22,65ir.00kl>n giV® Peckhai» 27,929;Daniels 
ofGxfiUvdrSd andf«r‘y-»^ districts outside of New York and Kings county give Peck- 
L ham 18,049; Daniels 24,997. The same dis 
i trlcts last year gave Hill 22,103; Davenpor 
29,085. 
Brooklyn, Nov. 2.—In the Second Con 
gressional District, Felix Campbell, Dem. i« 
elected by a large majority. In the Fifth 
District, Archibald Bliss, Dem., is elected bj 
a large majority. 
Milfobd, N Y., Nov. 2.-Wilbur, Itep., is elected by 1500 majority in the 24th dis- 
trict. 
Utica, Nor. 2. James S. Sherman, Hep., is elected to Congress, defeating J. T Spriggs. l)em., by 1000 or more. 
Brooklyn Nov. 2.—One hundred and forty-six districts give Peckham 27,929; Daniels 22,051. 
Bu«> *>««•. White. Rep., Campbell, Dem., nre elected Congressmen from Kings county. 
>kw York, Nov. 2.—Two hundred and seventeen election districts outside of New 
«ive Peckham 20,- 317, Daniels 39,247. The same districts last 
year gave Ilill 33,297; Davenport 45,421. Charles S. Baker, Itep., is re-elected to Congress in the Monroe district by 2500. Sawyer and Ketchum, Itep., are elected to Congress. 
Tfe*? hundred and twenty-seven election districts outside of New Y'ork and Kings 
^mUiyiPtV? Fec.khaln 4*>481; Daniels, 59,167. Same districts last year gave Hill 51,859; Da venport, 67,354. 
Seven hundred and ninety-one out of 812 districts give Hewitt 90,4&->; George, 64,806- Roosevelt, 60,154; Wardwell, 428. 
J;1.1 hundred and forty-three election dis- tricts outside of New York and Kings county * ve Pelham 44,873; Daniels, 61,832. The same districts last year gave Hill 54,238; Davenport, 78,553. 
Eight hundred and one out of 812 election districts give Roosevelt 59,621; Hewitt, 89,- 407: George, 66,885; Wardwell, 568. 
Corning, N. Y., Nov. 2.—Ira Davenport, eject*11« Congress from the Twen- tj -ninth district without opposition. 
io?i0V.®2L7’^- Y- Nov. 2.-Hopkins, Reu., is elected to Congress in the Seventeenth dis- trict. 
New Y’ork City, Nov. 2.-Perry Belmont is re-elected to Congress by a small majority. 
NEW JERSEY. 
Trenton, Nov. 2.—The Republican State 
--uu,»ciui mat uuwey win 
be elected. Ills gains are very great. Phelps, 
ltep., for Congress in the nth district ha* 
been elected by 2000 majority. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.—At 2 a. m. only 
38 out of 67 counties in the States have been 
heard ifrom. These show a net gain for 
Beaver. Rep., of 57,253. This wipes out Pat- 
tison’s plurality of 1882 and gives Beaver a 
plurality in the State of 17,051. The counties 
yet to be heard from will Increase this large- 
ly. Beaver’s plurality will reach close upon 
40,000. 
Chairman Cooper estimates Beaver’s 
majority in the State at 40,000. 
*^ov' 2.—Figures on the State ticket come in slowly, but .show inva- riable gain for Beaver, Rep., for governor. 
“kjP^rallty in the city will not fall below 
I -5,000. Other candidates on the State ticket are well up with the head. Bingham, Rep., is elected to Congress in 1st district; O’Neill, Rep., in the 2nd; Randall, Dem., in the 3d; Kelly, Rep., in the 4th; and Harmer, Rep., in the 5th; Ermentrout. l)eni., in the 8th; Uelsland, Rep., in the !)th; Sowden, I)em., in the 10th; Buckalew, Dem., in the 11th 
Bound, Rep., in the 14th; Maish, Dem., in the 19th; Dalsell, Rep., in the 22nd; Bayne, Rep., in the 23rd. 
12.30 a. m,—The Democratic State commit- 
tee concede the election of Beaver for gov- 
ernor by a large majority. 
MARYLAND. 
Baltimobe, Nov. 2.—Later returns indi- 
cate an unusually light vote and a consider 
able falling of in Democratic majorities. 
Gibson carries the First District by about 
1300, against 2100 in 1884. Shaw will have 
about 2000 majority in the Second, and 
Compton about 1500 in the Fifth. The Sixth 
District is exceedingly close and McComas, 
Rep., will be returned, but by not more than 
300 majority. The delegation will stand as 
follows: First District, Gibson, Dem.; Sec- 
ond, Shaw, Dem.; Third, Rusk, Dem.; 
Fourth, Raynor, Dem.; Fifth, Compton, 
Dem.; Sixth, McComas, Rep. 
Baltimobe, Nov. 2.-In the Third Con- 
gressional District, Rusk, Dem., received 13,280 votes; Bosse, Industrial and endorsed by Republicans, 5305; Glass., Pro., 1744. Rusk s majority over all, 1727; over Bosse, 7W1. 
In the Fourth District, Rayner, Dem., 14,- 754; Findlay. Ind. Dem., 7148; Levering, 
1660; Weatherby, Rep., 1045; banks. ^ep 24. Rayner's majority over all, 4277; over Findlay, 7007. In the Fifth District, Including the 17th and parts of the 15th and 16th wards, the 
vote was: Compton, Dem., 2237; Tuck Rep 870; Armstrong, Pro., 85. Compton’s major- ity over all, 1170; over Tuck, 1261. 
-■m. 
OHIO. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—12 m.—With the re- 
turns now at hand, the following Republican 
congressmen appear to be elected: 
Butterworth, First District; Brown. Sec- 
ona; Williams, Third ; Kennedy, Eighth; 
Cooper, Ninth; ltomeis, Tenth; Thompson, 
Eleventh; Pugsley, Twelfth; Wickham, 
Fourteenth ; Grosvenor.Fifteenth; J. I).Tay- 
lor, Seventeenth; McKinley, Eighteenth; 
Ezra Taylor, Nineteenth; Cruse, Twentieth. 
The Democrats have elected Yates in the 
Fourth, Seney In the Fifth, Hill in the 
Sixth, Outhwait in the Thirteenth, Wilkins 
in the Sixteenth, and Foran in the Twenti- 
eth, with the Seventh District in doubt. 
The chairman of the Republican State 
Committee claims the State by 12,000 and 15 
congressmen sure, with 2 doubtful. 
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 2.—Ohio returns 
will be compared with Gov. Foraker’s vote 
of 1885, when he had a plurality of 17,451. There are now 2107 voting places in the 
State. The total vote of 1885 was 731,193; Prohibition vote, 28,081. Twelve precincts of Hamilton county show a net Republican 
gain of 940. These are all from Democratic 
wards. In one precinct the Repablican 
gain was 347. Scattering returns show large Republican gains. 
Forty-seven precincts show a net Republi- 
can gain of 1584. 
Ninety-live Ohio precincts with a total 
vote of 37,334, give a net Republican gain of 
2414; Prohibition vote, 008. 
The 21st congressional district is very close. Both parties claim it. 
In the 20th Ohio district, Crouse, Rep., is 
probably elected, but the vote is close. 
Ninety-six precincts of the 200 in Hamil- 
ton county show a net Republican gain of 2053. The Republicans are claiming 5000 
majority in the county, with the election of 
their congressmen in the First and Second districts. 
Two hundred and seventy-one precincts show a net Republican gain of 3877 in a total 
vote of 81,183. The Prohibition vote is 1800. 
In the Tenth District, Romeis, Rep., for Congress, gains heavily over his majority 
over Hurd twTo years ago, in every precinct in the county as far as reported. 
Toledo, O., Nov. 2.—Democrats concede 
the election of Romeis, Rep., over Hurd, 
Dem. 
Five hundred and aightv-five precincts show a Republican gain of 2731. 
ILLINOIS. 
vuivauu, nut. — xiic itei’uuiicaii major- 
ity in Chicago for State treasurer is estima- 
ted at midnight at 9000. The Republicans 
claim a majority in the State for treasurer 
of from 20,000 to 23,000. Republicans gain a 
Congressman in the Third district, and Law- 
ler is re-elected in the Second. 
Chicago. Nov. 2.—Republicans re-elect 
Adams in the hirst Congressional district- elect Mason in the Second district and re- 
elect Dunhamiu the Fourth. Lawler Deni 
is re-elected in the Third district. '* 
Scattering returns throughout Illinois in- 
dicate that the proposed amendment to the constitution, making it unlawful to let by 
contract labor bv convicts has been carried 
by a large majority. 1 he vote in Cook coun- ty was almost solidly in favor of the meas- 
ure. 
Chicago, 111. Nov. 2,-Latest reports in- dicate a re-elec tion of Morrison in the Eighteenth district by a small majority Re- 
ports at la.m. indicate the re-election of Republican Congressmen Dunham, Mason, Adams, Hitt, Rowell and Connor, and four 
Democrats, Lawler, Neece, Morrison and Townsend, with Springer in doubt. 
MICHICAN. 
Detroit. Mich Nov. i—There are 1409 
precincts in the State. Twenty-five reported give Luce, Rep., for governor, Yaple, Dem 
2639. 
Lansi.no,Nov. 2.—One hundred and thirty 
precincts give Luce 19,968 votes and Yaple 
18,611. 
INDIANA. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 2,—Fifty precincts In 
Indiana show a Republican loss of 367, and 
a Democratic loss of 512. Net Republican 
gain, 145. 
Indianpolis, Nov. 2.—Sixty precincts in 
this State'show a Republican loss of 436 and 
guVn M57eratiC l0S* °f m Xet fePobllca 
WISCONSIN. 
Milwaukee, WU., Nov. 2.—11.30 p. m. 
Reports from the rural districts are swelllu 
Rusk’s plurality, and at the Republica 
headquarters between 18,000 and 20,000 pii 
rality is figured for him. 
At midnight it is conceded that the entii 
Republican ticket has been elected by 
handsome majority. The plurality wl 
probably exceed 20,000. The legislature i 
Republican with a reduced majority on Join 
ballot. The Labor party has elected from 1 
to 12 members, and their leaders claim the; have enough to hold the balance of power 
and thus control the selection of Unitei 
States Senator. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 2.-The city re turns are coming in slowly, owing to thi 
“““her of scratched tickets. At 1 
o clock the indications are that Henri Smith, Labor candidate for Congress, 1: elected, and the entire Labor ticket wlti 
Him. 
Chicago, Nov. 2.-The Times’ Milwaukee 
special says the Republicans have undoubt- edly elected I*. B. Caswell In the First, Rich- ard Guenthner in the Second, R. M. Lafel- 
'Jpu*"* Third, C. B. Clark in the Sixth, Thomas m the Seventh, William Price 
f, 8hth, and Isaac Stephenson in the Ninth Congressional Districts. The Derno- 
elected only Thomas B. Hudd in H!e S., Henry Smith, Labor candidate in the Milwaukee district, is probably elected. 
KANSAS. 
Topeka, Nov. 2.—Tlie day was fine and a 
large vote has been polled. There seems to 
have been mueh scratching of tickets throughout the State. It is not probable that any definite results will be known un- 
til late tonight and quite likely until tomor- 
row. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
Wheeling, W. Va. Nov. 2.-Meagre re- turas indicate the re-election of Goff, Kep. to Congress in the First District by an In- creased majority. 
VIRGINIA. ^ 
Staunton, vra., Nov. 2.-Heavy Republi- cau gains are reported from five counties of 
this district. The indications point to the 
j cicvwuu ui u.h, ivep. 
Pakville, Va., Nov. 2.—Returns from this district are meagre, but it is conceded 
that Brown, Ind., is elected over George C. 
Cabell, who has represented tile district for 
six terms. This is a large Democratic loss. 
Richmond Va., Nov. 2.-In the Second District of Virginia, the city of Norfolk 
gives a Democratic majority of 9, a Demo- 
cratic gain of 388. This district will certain- 
ly re-elect a Republican congressman, but, according to indications, by a largely reduc- ed majority. 
The Fourth District will return a Republi- 
can to Congress as usual. The Republicans 
claim Pittsylvania county, in the Fifth Dis- 
trict, by 200 majority, which is a Republican 
gain of 1200. Reports are too meagre to enable one to speak dednitely, but if the Re- 
Sublican gains continue in this district, the epubliean candidate will be elected by a smali majority. The Democrats carried the 
district in 1884 by 2488 majority. In the Sixth District, the vote is very close, with a chance for the election of Hopkins, the Labor candidate. There is not enough information from the other live districts up- 
on which to base a calculation. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Wilmington, N. C., Njv. 2.-Rowland, Dem., is elected to Congress from this dis- 
trict by a heavy majority. 
Meagre returns from the second district 
now represented by O’Hara, colored Repub- lican, are favorable to the election of Sim- 
mons, Dem. 
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 2.-In the First 
Congressional district Latham, Dem., makes 
a gain thus far of 430. 
In the Second district Simmons, Dem. 
gains about 1200. 
In the Third district McClammy, Dem.. has no opposition. 
In the Fourth district Nichols, Ind. Itep., is making gains on Graham, I)em., at many points. 
In the Fifth district Reid, Dem., is makiug gains on Brower, Rep. 
Democratic candidates in the judicial dis- tricts are elected by overwhelming major- 
ities. In some counties the Republicans did not vote for their nominees for judge. 1 he entire vote of Simmons, Deui., for Con- 
gress in the Second district, foot up thus far 
1700. In the Fifth district Brower, Inde- 
pendent, makes some gains on Reid, Dem. The Legislature is Democratic, but some 
independents have won seats. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Chaiileston, S. C., Nov. 2.—Reports from all parts of the State show a quiet election and very light vote. There is no opposition to the Democratic State ticket or to Demo- 
cratic candidates for Congress except in the seventh district. The vote in Charleston Is 
ridiculously small. 
CEORCIA. 
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 2.—Specials to the Constitution from all of the Georgia districts 
utocreuiuuui iu« enure democratic 
Congressional delegations. There was no 
opposition to the Democratic nominees ex- 
cept in the Fourth District which was mere- 
ly nominal and in the Seventh District 
which but recently spang up. 
MISSOURI. 
St. Loiis, Nov. a—Chairman Shields of 
the Democratic State committee said at mid- 
night that he felt confident the Democrats 
had (carried 12 of the 10 Congressional dis- 
tricts in the State and possibly more. 
NEBRASKA. 
Omaha. Neb., Nov. 2.—A comparatively light vote was cast throughout Nebraska.not 
over oooo votes being polled in Omaha. Re- 
publican State ticket, headed by Gen. John M. Thayer, is elected by over 25,000 majority. 
Congressman James Laird, present member 
from the Second District, and G. W. E. Dor- 
sey, congressman from the Third District, 
(both Republicans), have been re-elected. In 
this district, the first, tiie result on congress- 
man is still in doubt. John A. McShane, 
Deni., receives (according to the best esti- 
mates at this hour,) a majority of between 
3000 and 3500 in this (Douglass) county. In Lancaster, however, Church How, Rep., 
made a strong run. 
Omaha, Neb.. Nov, 2.—The Republican State ticket is elected by over 25,000 majori- 
ty. Congressman James Laird, Second Dis- 
trict, and G. W. Ederseo, Third District, are re-elected. Church Howe, Rep., for Con- 
gress, in the First District, is probably de- feated by John A, McShane of Omaha, Dem. 
KENTUCKY. 
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 2.-Speaker Car- lisle s majority for Congress in Kentucky will probably not exceed 1500 from present 
indications. Campbell and Kenton counties, 
in one of which he lives, and which adjoin, 
have gone 2000 against him. The district 
usually averages 3000 to 5000. 
TENNESSEE. 
Knoxville, Tenu.. Nov. 2.—L. C. Houk, 
Rep., is re-elected to Congress iu this (Sec- ond) district by about 6000 majority over S. 
G. Huskell, Dem. Houk’s^.majoritv two 
years ago was 10,000. In the First Tennes- 
see district P. R. Butler, Rep., is re-elected 
ovpr .liimps Wliitp. I)pm hv innrt ni->inrifw 
a Democratic gain of 1000 in the district. 
These are the only districts in Tennessee 
electing Republican Congressmen. 
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 2.-James Phelan, Dem., is elected to Congress from this, the 'lenth district of Tennessee, by not less than 
1500 majority. 
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 2.—The vote now 
points to the election of James Phelan, 
Dem., for Congress. He is proprietor of 
the Memphis Avalanche. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 2.—Neal is 
probably elected to Congress from this dis- 
trict by 1500 majority. 
Nashville, Nov. 2.—Returns up to 11 p. 
m. show Democratic gains all over the State 
though a light vote has been polled. Bob 
Taylor, Dem., for governor is elected by be- 
tween 20,000 and 25,000 majority. Democrats 
gain a Congressman in the lOtli district His 
opponent was Zaeh Taylor, Rep., the present 
incumbent. 
Nashville, Nov. 2., 12.30-At this hour 
sufficient returns are iu to ensure the elec- 
tiod of the following Congressmen, Demo- 
crats gaining one in the State and re- 
ducing Houk s majority nearly 4,soo. 
District 1—Roderick Randall Butler.Rcp. 
2—Leonidas C. Houk, Rep. 
a—John R. Neal, Deni. 
4—Benton McMellen, Dem. 
.V—James D. Richardson, Deni. 
" «>—Joseph C. Washington, Deni. 
7—W. C. Whittehorne, Dem. 
8—B. A. Enloe, Dem. 
9—P. T. Glass, Dem. 
*• 10—James Phelan, Dem. 
ALABAMA. 
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 2.—The election 
in this State is only for Congressmen. The 
vote Is small except in the 4th, nth and aih 
districts where there is opposition to the Democratic candidates. In Montgomery 
only 507 votes were polled out of a total of 
over 4000. 
Selms, Ala., Nov. 2.—In this (the Fourth) Congressional district, the largest negro dis- 
trict in the State, the blacks have shown 
very little interest in the election. David- 
son, the I democratic candidate is elected by 
a handsome majority. 
• 
MA It, B A ITERJ 
it MISSISSIPPI. 
Memphis, Tenn., Xov. 2.—Judge J. t, Morgan, Dem., is re-eleeted in the Second 
(ongresslonal District of Mississippi, de featiug Gen. Janies K. Chalmers. Ind., Or 
i »pd Itep., by a large majority. P. T. Glass, 
L-f"iL1 re-elected to Congress from the Tennessee District, defeating David a. Muun, formerly Secretary of State. 
e 
i LOUISIANA. 
1 NSW ObLEAXH, Xov. 2.—The elactlnn 
throughout the State as far as* heard Dorn passe3 off qu etly Wilkinson has almost a t walk over in the first district, but few He- 
> publican votes being cast, 
r _ 
[ FLORIDA. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 2.- Returns 
show Democratic gain in First and Second 
Congressional districts. Congressmen Dav- Idson and Dougherty will be re-elected by majorities ranging from iaoo to 3800. 
JJWKsonvillb, Nov. 2.-Davidson, Dem.. in the First, and Dougherty. Dem., in the Second district, are re-elected. The new 
new constitution was carried by a large ma- jority. 
TEXAS. 
Galveston, Nov. 2.-Elections in Texas 
today were for Governor, Lieutenant- 
Governor, Attorney General. Comptroller. Treasurer, Land Commlssloncr.Superintend- ent uf Public Instruction and eleven Con- 
Sressmen. The State campaign lias been ull and one sided’ The Democratic State 
ticket has been elected by a large majority. Returns thus far indicate over 100,000 major- ity for Gen. Ross for governor. 
NEVAOA. 
Vino inLA Citv. Nov. 2.—The entire Re- 
publican State ticket is evidently elected, in- 
cluding the Legislative ticket This gives the Republicans the new United States Sen- 
ator to succeed Senator James G. Fair. 
CALIFORNIA. 
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—There are five 
State tickets in the field—Democratic, Re- 
publican, Prohibition, American party, and Anti-Coolie, the last headed by Dr. O’Don- 
nell. In San Francisco there are no less 
than 12 municipal tickets. 
Partial returns from all counties in tiie 
State, outside of San Francisco county, give Republicans a majority. Unless the majori- 
ty for Bartlett, Dem., for governor proves to 
pected. Swift, Rep., will be elected. The American vete which started out strongly, rapidly fell away, and in the interior fell oe- 
hind the vete for O’Donnell, Ind. 
UTAH. 
Salt Lake City. Nov. 2.—John T. Cain 
has a walkover for delegate against VVm. M. 
Ferry, Dem. 
WYOMING. 
Cheyenne, Nov. 2.-Joseph M. Carr is elected delegate to Congress without opposi- tion, the Democrats generally voting for him 
American Fishing Vessels in Oomin. 
ion Waters. 
New Yobk, Nov.2.-Telegrains from Hal- 
ifax to the American press respecting the customs seizures of American fishing vessels 
are officially denied. The provisions of the 
treaty of 1818 will be enforced even more 
rigidly than before, the patrol service being 
now much more effective. It Is untrue that 
American fishing vessels will be able when 
short of provisions to obtain supplies any- where in maritime ports without special per- mits. The minister of customs simply con- sented to allow American fishing vessels to 
procure food at Canadian ports on the home- 
ward trip. 
Ought to be Locked Up. 
Cleveland. O., Nov. 2.—Lewis J. Web- 
ster, thrice tried and twice sentenced to be 
hanged for the mnrder of Harrington in Ge- 
neva, In December, 1881, and finally acquit- ted after a most sensational trial, was ar- 
rested last night in Jefferson for shooting Mrs. Harrington. He gave 82300 bail. Feel- ing is venr bitter against him, and there arc 
threats of lynching. The prosecution is en- 
deavoring to reApen the matter, and secure 
Webster's trial again. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
George G. Davis’s store at Marlboro, N. H. 
was entered Monday night, the safe blowu 
open and nearly 8400 was taken. The town 
safe near by, with a considerable sum of 
money, was not molested. 
FOREICN. 
Encouraging Reports from tho Em- 
erald Isle. 
The People Industriously Attsndlng 
to Business. 
I.oni>os, Nov. 2.—Very eneour««*og in- formation is coming from Ireland. There 
has been an unexpected subsidence of dis- 
turbances and there are many evidences that 
the people are devoting themselves more to 
ordinary business pursuits of life than they 
have been doing for many years. Many pur- 
chases of laud are being made under the 
Ashbourne act and there is an increase of a 
pcaqeable and,conclliatory disposition on the 
part of landlords towards tenants. Another 
good sign ts that the country fairs held this 
tali have been better attended than for a long 
time and the exhibits more numerous and of 
a better character tnan usual. There is an 
abundance of farm produce and fair prices 
are received for large quantities of cattle and 
and sheep sent to English markets, btrange 
as it may apper, there is a genuniue business 
revival in Ireland and this is to be helped 
along by the government, which is working 
very hard on the question of supplying the 
Irish people with the means of more general 
employment. 
Tho Count of Paris Puts a Midnight 
Visitor to Flight. 
London. Nov. 2.—It is reported that the 
Count of Paris one night last week was sit- 
ting in his bedroom in the Sheen House,near 
London, when a man entered the room. The 
Count, afraid of awaking his wife, dill not 
shout for help, but pointed a revolver at the 
intruder, who fled. The servants had previ- 
ously seen a stranger prowling around the 
house. The man entered by a ladder which 
he had placed against a window in the study 
of the Duke of Orleans. Whether he was a 
burglar or a political enemv of the Count Is 
pot known. 
Bavarian Finances. 
London, Nov. 2.—It Is announced that the 
creditors of the late King of Bavaria must 
accept immediate cash payments at an abate- 
ment of from 15 te 20 per cent on the full 
amount in payments extending over four 
years. 
Prince Waldemar and the Bulgarian 
Throne. 
The Standard of this morning has advices 
from Trenaua which, it claims, are reliable. 
The statement is made that the Czar is will- 
ing to accept Prince Waldemar as ruler of 
Bulgaria, but that the latter |is not inclined 
to accept the post. 
The Czar Sends for His Uniform. 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—'When Prince 
William of Prussia visited the Kusslau Em- 
peror, on the occasion of the recent imperial hunt at Brest-Litovsk, the Czar found him- 
self without a Prussian uniform,and the con- 
sequence was that a messeuger had to travel 
all the way from this city by special train to 
repair the deficiency. The Czar discovered 
liis loss the afternoon before Priuce Wil- 
liam’s arrival. Sending word to h'.s valet to 
have a Prussian uniform In readiness for 
the morrow, the man appeared to say that by his Imperial master’s orders all uniforms 
had been left in this city. 
An aide-de-camp was sent for. “A Prus- 
sian uniform must be here by 7 o'clock to- 
morrow morning." It was then 4 o'clock. 
The aide-de-camp despatched two telegrams, 
one to the master of the Imperial wardrobe 
in this city, and the other to the railway au- 
thorities, and about ti o’clock a locomotive 
set out from this city carryiug the messenger 
intrusted with the required dress. Fresh 
locomotives were in readiness at Uunaberg 
and Wilna, and the distance of aso kilo- 
metres was traversed in thirteen hours, a 
rate of 73 kilometres per hour, so that the 
uniform was in readiness for the Czar at the 
time fixed. 
Foreign Notes. 
A despatch from Pekin says that the mar- 
riage of the Emperor of China has been post- 
poned two years probably at the suggestion 
of the Chinese government. 
The Catholic priest, Sabouret of Vlouvllle, 
Germany, who was recently imprisoned for 
invoking divine protection on the French 
array has escaped to France. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
NOTES. 
The amount ol freight that is going over 
the New Brunswick Kailroad, this fall, says 
the Presque Isle North Star, is simply enor- 
mous. 
Commencing Nov. 1st under the new 
management, passengers are carried on the 
Monson Kailroad for just half the price 
formerly charged. 
I iviv/b triiii-ik 
A WOMAN’S RULE. 
A Regime of Tyranny and Intrigue In 
Denmark. 
Cojienliageu Utter lu New York Tribune. 
That the Danish peasants have at last 
taken up arms against oppression Is not sur- 
prising; nor Is It at all unlikely that events 
In the near future will Justify the prediction 
of a general rising. It ceased to be a debat- 
able question in Denmark thirteen years ago 
whether or not a revolution must come, an 
became a mere matter of bow long it could be pot off. ft was then that the King refused to dismiss an unpopular Ministry at the all but unanimous demand of the Kolkethlng, or Lower House, and started out to rule by roy- 
al^decree as a substitute for parliamentary 
Things have been hastening on since from 
bad to worse toward the end that has now 
begun. The successive steps of taxation by 
provisional law” in lieu of the consent of 
Parliament, the attempted suppression of 
freedom of speech and of press, and the ar- 
bitrary arrest of the opposition leaders on 
trumped up charges of Insulting the Crown, 
have hurried the house of Olucksburg to its 
fall. Reactionary methods were never less 
in place in Denmark than in the face of the 
strong Liberal movement that has swept the 
country in the last score of years, nnd King 
Christian has none of the qualities that go to 
make an autocrat in the nineteenth century. 
He is an easy-going, well-meaning, but 
somewhat stupid monarch, too far advanced 
In age to relish broils or contention, and, left to himself, would long since have pulled rein had not a stronger hand than his own held the whip. That hand was his wife’s, the Queen Louisa's, one of the most remark- 
able women of her day, whose taste for 
political maneuvering and Intrigue her legit- imate field el royal match-making, in which 
she has achieved phenomenal success, has 
not been able to satisfy. If the old King lives to see the end as he saw the beginning of his dynasty, he falls the victim of the latest piece of petticoat politics the history of European misrule has to show. 
Close observers who have watched the 
ambitious career of the Danish Queen and 
know how intensely the mother’s passion for ruling Is reflected In the character of the 
brightest of her daughters, the wife of the 
Russian Czar have a shrewd suspicion that the hands of these two have moved the 
secret springs of the Bulgarian business. In 
diplomatic circles in the Old World capitals 
•••’ ‘"“ft ail uuru UTiri mui ([>« 
t zarina is often the real prompter of Ku*»ian 
moves on the political chess-board of Europe, and credit Is given her lor u consummate 
feminine tact that has more than once coped 
successfully with the shrewdest statecraft. 
Her Influence was felt before she had been 
fairly Installed at court as the bride of the 
Czarowltch. 
It waa not long after that Prince Uortscha- 
koff, when congratulated by foreign dlplo- 
inates on the successful Issue of some parti- 
cular brilliant stroke of police. refused to 
accept the compliments for himself and 
openly gave the credit to his imperial 
mistress, by whose counsel he hail been 
guided. The Czarina brings to the task of 
ruling more than her pride and ambition. 
With all the beauty and grace of Alexandra 
of Wales added to her mother’s bright wit, 
to which her English sister Is a stranger she 
possesses the power of Josephine in Napo- leon’s best days to charm all she draws 
within the circle of her personal influence. 
She fairly bewitched the old kaiser at the last meeting of the Emperor*, and even cast 
her spell, it is said, over the grim Iron Chan- 
cellor to the extent of extracting from him a 
personal promise of friendship and peace. 
And a husband-lover, headstrong, easily 
managed with tact, and the autocrat of all 
the Russtas and all the elements of successful 
plotting are at hand. The isiceutive is not 
wanting. 
There is still a Danish Drinee to be 
‘placed.” Uueen Louisa has been scanning the political horizon for years for a favora- 
ble opening for her youngest son, Waldemar, 
who was recently married to a princess of the house of Orleans. Since things have 
been a little shaky at home she has been 
more concerned about providing for the 
young man’s fnture than ever. Russia had 
need of a friendly vassal in Bulgaria erhrn Alexander kicked over the traces. Walde- 
mar Is a promising young fellow, not unlike 
his brother George, of Greece, and could be 
depended on. With the Turk squeezed in between a Greek and a Bulgarian brother- 
in-law, both warranted not to prove frac- tious, the Czar could afford to let events In 
the Balkan Peninsula take pretty much their 
own course, snre they would come out right 
m the end. It would cause little surprise in 
European courts to find the name of Prince 
W aldemar shortly appear in the canvass for 
the Bulgarian succession. 
Perhaps the moral harking of autocratic 
Russia In her moves In the larger game 
abroad lias had its effect In tempting the roy- al plotter to play a bold hand at home. Sure- 
ly It can be called nothing else to thwart de- liberately the expressed will of the people In 
a constitutional State, with a Parliament in 
the popular branch, of which the Govern- ment has for years had hardly a half dozen 
supporters among more than a hundred mem- 
bers. The issue has, all through the struggle, 
that has lasted now for thirteen years, been squarely made—constitutional government 
against autocratic rule. There never was 
any other. Over and over again the Folke- 
thing has decided by an all but unanimons 
Vote that the Estrau Cabinet did not repre- 
people ana must go.and as often has 
the King responded with a decree dissolving the Kolkething and directing the Cabinet to_■- 
St¥he opposition li.i^ returned each Vime 
*tronat»r than only tit tn )tafllamliia. 
ed again as "intractable. The business et 
governing by the consent of the governed 
long since became an empty form, and Anally 
the form also was abandomst,nnd absolutism 
In Its simplest form took the pmce of rule. 
To all warnings the old King has turned a 
deaf ear. I he scandal became so great that the Prince of Wales, on his last visit with 
his wife to the Court at Copenhagen, found 
it Inexpedient as beir to a constitutional 
crown to stay and by his presence seem to 
countenance the farce his father-in-law was 
making of parliamentary government. He 
departed suddenly and in a hurry, but, ru- 
mor had it at the time, not before he had 
found time to give King Christian some 
wholesome Advice by which he failed to pro- 
tit. it can not, therefore, be said that revolt 
comes upon the government unexpectedly. 
AN OLD SCORE. 
Why Hungary la Ready to Thwart Rua- 
ala'a Plana. 
N. Y. Times. 
The bold declaration of Premier Tisza, of 
Hungary, that the Government of Austria- 
Hungary would never consent to see any 
single great Power hold undisputed sway in 
the Balkan region, was aimed, of course, at Russia alone. The beginning of the hatred 
which Hungary feels toward Russia dales 
back more than a generation, i his feeling 
lias always been the disturbing element in 
the triple alliance. When the kidnupping of Alexander revealed the hand of Russia the 
Austrian Government for a day or two ap- 
parently acquiesced in the arrangement al- 
most as freely as Germany did. Subsequently 
however, opposition to Russian aggrandize- 
ment was heard in Austrian official news- 
papers—feeble and guarded at first, but at 
length becoming more open and pronounced. 
This was the reflex and expression of the 
aversion to the Muscovite, wbieh has be- 
come part of the political creed of the Hun- garian division of the Austrian Kmpire. 
When tho tyranny ami duplicity of the Austrian Government culminated in the 
attempt, in 1848, to excite civil strife In 
Hungary in order that Austria might have a 
pretext to interfere and subvert the Hun- 
garian constitution just sanctioned by the Emneror Ferdinand, the Hono«rh.iw mu, i» 
revolt In defence of their lllwrtles. The 
Hungarian National Assembly declared the 
house of llapsburg deposed, chose Kossuth 
as Governor General of the country, and 
strove to shake off the Austrian yoke by 
force of arms. Ferdinand abdicated, and 
his nephew. Frauds Joseph, the present monarch, became Kmperor. In tno war 
which followed, the Hungarians displayed a patriotism, courage, and military and admin- istrative skill which gained Imperishable rw- 
nown for KossuthJGorgei, Ilem, Dembinskl and others. Hungarian arms were every- where successful. J 
Auenemy. however, which the Hungarians taken into account, and .igain-nt ** oBer no resistance 
o.irPd'th.* ®l’Pe#r u p«n the scene. Kussla, fearful that the example of the Magyars might Jnclte the I »tos to insurrectlou, rams to Austria * aid. Three powerful Muscovite armies invaded Hungary^n* fromThTnoAh 
from the east and the Mag) ar in-orre t on, was crushed 
out. Kussla thus, by one of the bSSKS crimes which has stained Its annals in the century, repaid Austria for Its aid in sup. pressing an uprls ug In Poland fifty-four years earlier, and left a legacy of hatred In Hungary which was destined to becomeonS of the most potent elements In the resistance 
SoutheasVrnl'u'ro^, in 
the rights and prlvl&e. 
wXho?h ltfooSnV<In *o‘* independence, for hic  it fought so gallantly iu ltwa, but its enmity to Kussla was not in the slightest degree abated by that act. Hungary posses- ses about 13,0'Ni.om 0f the yiihadt 
Idr^ l.*“S thB Austro-Hungarian Kro- pire, and its influence is a potent factor In 
m,°vcrmentB P°llCiV ut the imperial »^k»et;ljaily powerful in this «*■** wl»«n it Is arrayed on the side of the national aspiration to retain the Austrian 
CVll unimpaired in the 
These are some of the reasons why Pre- mier risra s utterance created such a sensa- 
tion in all the European courts from the Neva to the Thames. 
the press. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 3. 
We do not read anonymm* letter* and eommun 
«• .■ tlons. The name and adilre t of the writer are 
11 all cases ludispensable, not necessarily for pub 
I;cation but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
ronouunlcation9 that are not used. 
There were eighteen liquor dealers on the 
New York city Democratic ticket. This is 
one less than at tho last election. Who says 
the Democracy are not for reform. 
Boothbay is the last victim. The loss by 
the fire which swept through that town yes 
terday is very serious, when the valuation of 
the town is considered. 
It is a curious fact that the oleomargarine 
tax law has operated to boom tint bogus but- 
ter business, and that there is now apparent- 
ly a greater demand for the article than ever 
before. If people want to eat the stuff, 
there is no law against it. They can’t com- 
plain now that they are deceived. 
It is said to be the intention of the Can 
adian government to add two or three more 
cruisers to their fleet ou tho fishing grounds. 
They also think of supplying the steam 
cruisers with anthracite instead of soft coal 
in order that there may be no dense smoke 
to warn the wary Yankees, if anthracite 
won’t do, the Canadian authorities are re- 
spectfully reminded that they might try cod 
liver oil.__ 
Indian Commissioner Atkins suggests that 
every Indian youth who shall graduate from 
school and marry an educated Indian girl 
should be assisted in settling on a home- 
stead of 160 acres, the government providing 
him with a team and some material for 
housekeeping. This will tend to encourage 
marriage. Perhaps it would be a good thing 
to discourage divorce by providing that when 
rue Jtiuian couple coase to live together the 
lanct shall revert to tlie government. 
The English Cabinet has instructed its 
ambassador at Constantinople to insist on 
an Immediate conference to consider the 
liulgarain situation, and to demand the sus- 
pension of ltussian intervention, diplomatic 
and active, pending the decision of such con- 
ference. Italy will support tlie English pro- 
posal, while Russia and E.ance will oppose 
It and Austria and Germany will remain 
neutral. The attitude of Russia and France 
is intelligible, but why Austria, after the 
declaration made by Tisza, should refrain 
from having anything to do with a confer- 
ence designed to prevent Russian occupation 
of Bulgaria, is inexplicable. 
The political pot is already boiling furi- 
ously in the Dominion. The Toronto Globe 
In Its issue of Monday contains what it calls 
the "frightful record” of the Macdonald min- 
ister, and if the picture is not overdrawn it 
is certainly correctly characterized. The 
Globe charges that the Premier has inc reased 
expenditures and taxation from 134 millions 
to .% millions; has increased the debt to280 
millions and for this has nothing to show 
but a “railroad to the Pacific built farther 
than the wants and the best interests of the 
country required; a road which, now that it 
is built, tho majority of the people of Cana- 
da find is of little benefit to them.” It al- 
leges furthermore that under Macdonald’s 
administration there has been a vast increase 
in the number of office holders; that there 
has been corruption of the most loathsome# 
kind in the ^Cabinet, in Parliament and 
amongst all the dependants and hangers-on 
of the government. Under this head it 
specifies no less than thirty-seven transac- 
tions. We quote a few of them: 
The diamond necklace and other diamond orna- 
ments, worth *15,000 to *25,000, presented to Macdonald, and the arrangement with the C. 1. R. which followed it. 
The terrible misgovernment In the Northwest 
the scVen years’cruel and callous neglect of the Half-breeds, the transfer of their lands at Batoche 
to the White-Jamieson Company, the starvation 
of the Indians, the supply of putrid food to the Indians and the pestilence and death which they caused, the waste of several hundreds ol thous- 
ands of dollars ol the money voted by Parliament for the use of the Indians, the Ill-treatment of In- 
dians by poltttcal partisans, the degradation and debasement of the Indians by sir John Macdon- ald’s employees as described by Methodist and Presbyterian missionaries. 
the Noithwwt 
°* Kreat railway monopoly in 
The disallowance of Manitoba railway charters. The creation of numerous land monopolies. The making of regulations that would Increase the profits of the monopolists. The reservation of large tracts from settlement for the same purpose. 
JftSWB1 “‘“Koverumont of the Northwest, and the making It a dumping ground for Torv profligates ana worn out Tory hacks. 1 The driving away of thousands of settlers, and the preventing of settlement. 
Two rebellions in the Northwest. 
The loss of over 200 vsOiuahio u.. 
me lrigntiul sufferings of women and children of missionaries, and clergymen. 
of millions In suppressing the last re- bellion, and all the Jobbery and corruption coun- tenauceu by the government. 
The Gerrymander Act 
The Franchise Act. 
Down in New Brunswick the Liberal press 
is attacking the government with equal bit- 
~"~-'J®riiess The recent advertisement for pro- 
posals trrr a 4*tie erf steamers to run to Mon- 
treal in the summer and Portland in the 
winter Is being used to convict the govern- 
ment of sacrificing the interests of St. John, 
which aspires to be the winter port. The 
Globe of that city alleges that the Conserva- 
tive organs concealed this advertisement as 
long as concealment was possible, in order to 
avoid making the “humiliating statement 
that the government proposed to continue to 
make Portland a winter port of call for 
steamers for the next ten years,” and now 
that the information is out it thinks that the 
government will have to vary the proposals in some way so as to put a better face upon the matter until, at least, the elections are 
over. 
And all this acrimony, ail this heat has 
been worked up on simply a suspicion that a 
general election is soon to be held. No for- 
mal announcement that Sir John Macdonald 
intends to appeal to the country lias yet been 
made. Compared witli tho polities across 
our northern border our politics are frigid, 
and yet we think our campaigns arc prettv 
red hot. 
_ 
OUR OLDEST SEAT OF LEARNINC. 
Sixteen years after the Mayiiower sailed 
into Plymouth harbor, and only six years af- 
ter Wintlirop and his companions arrived at 
Salem, the General Court made provision for 
the establishment of a public school at Cam- 
bridge. In 1638, John Harvard, a non-con- 
forming clergyman, left to the infant institu- 
tion his library, half his fortune, and bis 
name. But the State did not withdraw its 
protecting care; and the gift of the rent of a 
ferry supplemented the gifts which came 
from Connecticut, and Plymouth, and the 
towns in the East to promote the success of 
the “school of the prophets.” “Once a year 
at least,” says Bancroft, “every family in each 
of the colonies gave to the college at Cam- 
bridge twelve pence, or a peck of corn, or its 
value in unadulterated wampum peag.” Since those days of corn and wampum con- 
tributions, "Harvard College has made long 
strides. Friday it will begin the celebration 
of its two hundred and fiftieth anniversary; 
and in the traditions that will lie reealle.i 
the impressiveness of the exercises and the 
fame of the sons who will gather at the ven- 
erable institution, it may vie even with the 
old seats of learning in Europe. Of the gen- 
eral committee of arrangements, George 
Bancroft, the venerable historian, who grad- 
uated in 1817, heads the list. Robert C 
Winthrop, who left the walls of Harvard 
eleven years after Bancroft, is associated 
with him, and there are many other names 
of men distinguished for their attainments 
in literature and science, or for their ser- 
vices to the State. 
1 he programme for the four days of the celebration will be participated in by both 
the alumni and students, by those who excel 
in scholarship and those who are best in 
athletic sports. On Friday, the alumni of 
IJane Law School will banquet aud listen to 
a formal address by lion. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Jr., a Justice of the Massachusetts 
Supreme Judicial Court. On Saturday there 
will be boat races, and a foot ball game, and 
literary exercises by the undergraduates. A 
grandson of William Lloyd Garrison is to 
furnish an ode. In the evening there will be 
a grand procession of undergraduates in his. 
torical garb. On Sunday, the 7th, the anni- 
versary of the passage by the General Court 
of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay of 
the memorable vote, “The Court agree to 
give Four Hundred Pounds towaids a School 
or College, whereof Two Hundred Pounds 
shall be paid the next year, and Two Hun- 
dred Pounds when the work is finished, and 
the next Court to appoint where and what 
building,” there will be commemorative ex- 
ercises under the direction of the college au- 
thorities. Phillips Brooks will be one of the 
orators. A grand chorus of past members * 
of the Glee Club is expected to furnish music, s 
On Monday James Russell Lowell willdeliv- t 
er an address, aud Oliver Weudell Holmes a t 
poem before graduates of all departments of 1 
the University. A collation In Memorial I 
Hall will end it ull. 
It will he the greatest occasion of the kind t 
that any American institution can furnish; 
and though Harvard is but half as old cs 
Heidelberg, the occasion will be nearly as 
interesting. < 
CURRENI COMMlNT. 
A LOST CHIEF. 
Boston Fost. 
Michael Davitt will be obliged to abandon his home rule principles, lie is soon to be 
married. 
THE TOWN SYSTEM OF SCHOOLS. 
Burlington Free Press. 
In March, 1885, there were but 44 towns In 
V ermont, in which a majority of the voters 
voted against the town system of schools. 
PRESIDENT GROVER. 
Providence Journal. 
The President, it is intimated, will wait a 
few months before filling the Turkish mis- 
sion. Uy that time, perhaps he thinks, it 
may not be necessary. 
WILLING NEW YORK. 
Chicago Herald. 
Having got the statue of Liberty off their hands, the people of New York may now 
turn ilieir attention to the Grant monument. 
If France will contribute the monument they 
will probably be willing to skirmish arouuii 
and get a brass band and a rocket to dedi- 
cate it with. 
OUR FOREICN LETTER. 
[Special corresiHindencc of the Press.] 
DEVONSHIRE AND SOMERSET CONTINUED. 
We lodged at the Newr inn. It was new 
once, we were told, but when nobody know s. 
A tiling that was once dubbed new is called 
now forever in England, even after forty 
younger and fresher ones appear as its 
rivals, since names like customs cling 
with the greatest tenacity to old localities. 
This New Inn is a two-fold affair, opening 
its doors of hospitality on either side of the 
street. It Is all up and down winding stairs. 
At the first peep into the sitting room the 
visitor can hurdle trust, his nu.it avac nnrl I 
draws back, thinking he is ushering himself 
into a show room or curiosity shop. The 
barmaid bids him enter, and when once in- 
stalled in the cosy window-seat he looks 
about him and finds the walls superabun- 
dantly decorated with bric-a-brac and an" 
tiques in china images and dishes. Upon 
these aro illustrated the seven ages of the 
world, from the preadamic monsters, Adam 
with a most sheepish look taking the golden 
apple from Eve, under the branches of a wide 
spreading yew, Pharaoh wrestling for dear 
life with the Titanic waves of the Ited Sea, 
little laughing Moses, cherubs and cherubim, 
seraphs, saints and heroes, down to the pres- 
ent day. The ceramic fever has been laid 
down in the list of contagious diseases; but 
with this hostess it appears to have been a 
generic case, which has settled into a chron- 
ic disease of an incurable type, as she was 
too far from the aesthetic world, where this 
epidemic thrives, to have been inoculated by 
contact with its other victims. She was so 
violently smitten in the first attack that she 
seems to have been impelled by some demon 
to gobble up every odd dish and knicknack 
within her reach, until she had scoured the 
country for miles and tempted the house- 
wives to surrender for filthy lucre their an- 
cestral mugs, punch bowls and china tea 
caddies, which their forefathers had gath- 
ered in their perilous voyages to the far oft 
Indies. This only whetted her appetite for 
more, until to-day she fails to distinguish 
choice bits, but absorbs everything, regard- 
less of shape, size or style. Her walls are 
hung from dado to ceiling with gravy boats 
and plates; the stairway, mantles, chimney- 
corners, and doorway niches are overflowing 
with tea sets, much to the discomfort of the 
guest, who goes tiptoeing about and glides 
in and out edgeways, lest some flowing fold 
or elbow akim shall bring down a shower of 
cups and saucers full of the good dame’s 
wrath upon his head. We were thankful to 
depart without smashing any of her idols, 
while we agreed with an English lady that a 
little more service, less sweet fern in the tea 
or chiccory in the coffee and fewer ceramics 
would contribute more to the comfort of the 
guest. As we climbed at night up a zigzag 
stairway, we were forcibly reminded, by a 
blow on the head to bow the knee as we en- 
tered the little door of our pigeon coop under 
the roof. Here all the broken-nosed jugs, 
decapitated and limbless images, and 
maimed animals were exiled from general so- 
ciety to adorn our mantle. The good house- 
wife appears to cling to them, however mu- 
tilated and worthless their condition, with 
the mother’s tenderness for her weakling nr 
deformed child. Our host remarked that his 
woman was never so happy as when the 
days arrived twice ecah year for her to wash 
all this stock of hardware. 
As we sat at our tiny window we looked 
out noon the chimney pots, which stood up 
like tenpiuc upon ,the housetops, so close to 
us that we could have crept from our sill 
and walked from tile to tile to the end of the 
village, without once descending to the 
ground. Once down on the beach, as we 
look up, this quaint hamlet, using one of our 
harsh words, just fills the chinks of the gul- 
ley, or combe, as It Ls expressed in the more 
poetic and euphonious Devonshire dialect. 
The place is precisely as it was a hundred 
years ago, a new shingle or doorstep being 
supplied when the old one has utterly re- 
fused to keep out the storm or to bear its bur- 
den. The Fane family have owned it for 
generations, and are to-day more bitterly 
opposed than their ancestors to improve- 
ments. Fifty years since most of the ten- 
ants held long life leases and took delight 
in their homely way in making their 
homes attractive, but in the course of 
time these leases have died out or been for- 
feited by debt, the new heirs refusing to re- 
new them. To-day there is but one fisher- 
man, who holds his rent with security, or 
who could spend a sovereign upon his 
thatched cot, with any confidence that he or 
his children would reap the benefit. This is 
all very well to preserve the picturesqueness 
of the place, but such auanow policy im- 
poverishes the estate, and drives away the 
young men, who have ambition to rise above 
the position of boatmen or porters for the 
gentry and few tourists whose curiosity 
brings them here for a day or two in the sea- 
son. In summer there is not a competent 
young man or maiden in the town, the old 
women and mothers are left behind to tend 
the babies, while the girls go abroad for em- 
ployment, and the gray haired sires and 
small boys look after the herring fishing in 
the cove. The exorbitant royalty imposed 
by the manor house tariff has so seriously 
cut down the profits that the fisheries for ex- 
portation have dwindled to an insignificant 
amount, and justly reacted, upon the inter- 
ests of the lords themselves, who made these 
laws. One wise old fisherman, who has 
spent his life here, and rellected upon the 
working of this policy of the landholders, 
remarked, after mournfully descanting upon 
the glory of departed days at Clovelly, that 
the steward showed that the present young 
lady of the manor, after paying the bills for 
unavoidable repairs, was as poor as the hum- 
blest of her tenants. We were treated io de- 
licious Devonshire junket, a nameless and 
tasteless viand in America, ever associated 
from Infancy with the stern proscriptions of 
convalescence. Here it is an historic dish, 
generously spiced with old Jamaica and 
»|.>ieuu vviui cioiwju cream, uuuiuei i^evuu- 
shire specially, just as our ancestral grand- 
mothers used to prepare it for the refresh- 
ment of their distinguished guests. Doubt- 
less hereafter we shall discover in it a latent 
richness of flavor, which we might never 
have tasted but for this visit. The word 
junketing with us lias come to mean a rol- 
licking good time from the old custom, still 
kept up, when the sailor lads and their 
lassies go out to farm houses to pass the 
evening in dancing and games, and tiie far- 
mers’ good wives treat them witii junket, 
cider and apples. In this way many words, 
which are unknown beyond limited areas in 
England, are often called by Cockneys, 
Americanisms or slang, when they really 
originated in the Old Country. Since our 
forefathers hailed from every section be- 
tween Johnny Groat’s house to Land’s End, 
taking with them the idioms peculiar to each, 
our vocabulary is broader than that of 
any single locality in which the mother 
tongue is spoken. A boating trip was made 
around Hartland Point, where one can take 
a good look at Lundy’s Island, a haunt of the 
wild sea birds. This is the post of the sub- 
marine telegraph nt the mouth of the Bristol 
Channel. “A few year agone,” said our 
kipper, “some fellows made a business of 
;oing every day in summer to shoot them 
;ulls and sea fowl at Lundy.” They would 
dll the first two or three by taking aim; 
hese were thrown into the water for de- 
•oys, which would draw the whole colony 
o the water’s edge, when they 
rould only have to fire Lit or miss 
.nd would often return dt night with a boa 
oad of four or five hundred. These were 
Iressed for the dealers at London to deco- 
ate bonnets for the ladies. As this would 
>e in the brooding season, more birdlings 
wished for lack of tire mothers brooding 
;han by the hand of the ruthless gunner, 
riiis went on for years, until the owner of 
;he island, a clergyman, Heaven by name, 
was so moved by the cry of the murdered and 
starving innocents, that lie appealed to the 
sowers that be, and induced the government 
;o restrict the gaming season. 
Clovelly was the home of Charles Kings- 
ey, who located the scenes of many of his sto- 
ries in this neighborhood. To-day his daugh- 
ter, as vicar’s wife, presides over her little 
domain as mother queen and pattern to her 
subjects in their management both of their 
temporal and spiritual affairs. 
As we stood at the door, with packs all 
strapped and waiting for the “horses to be 
put to” we espied a gray speck like a gull 
skimming the bay. All eyes were fixed upon 
it to learn what the craft might be. Soon it 
hove into clear sight, and proved to be the 
Queen of the l$ay bringing a company of ex- 
cursionists. At once we countermanded our 
orders, glad to he excused from a tedious 
ride, and waited while the “cheap trippers” 
“took the” obby diive and drank their stout, 
for that is the salutatory and valedictory of 
every English holiday, and embarked with 
them on their return voyage to Ilfracombe. 
A delightful sail we had over the bay, which 
reflected, as in a mirror, the setting sun upon 
its silvery bosom. At dusk we landed to 
take pot luck at the Gilbert House. This is 
tlie first temperance house in which we have 
had the good fortune to alight. It is often 
said good eating and temperance drinks or 
teetotaller’s toddy, as advertised here by the 
total abstinence people, never go together. 
The landlady at the Gilbert certainly suc- 
ceeds in catering to the appetites of her 
guests, and apparently does not impoverish 
her own pocket. Of course she cannot pro- 
hibit her boarders bringing in beverages to 
their own liking; but wine bibbers and their 
disagreeable associates arc not likely to in- 
fest such a house. Here were spent many 
days in long walks across the Tors and drives 
over the Devonshire Downs. 
One drive was especially pleasant along 
the shore to Combeinartin, a little cluster of 
houses hugged close together in the combe 
running down to the beach. The streets are 
narrow and dusty, and the houses bare and 
rough looking; but in the door yards the good 
wife has always her patch of posies, and her 
windows are curtained with geraniums and 
heliotropes, which make the grim cottages 
very pretty to the eye of the passer-by, but 
must make the rooms dark, as the ungrateful 
plants turn their blossoms to the sun and pre- 
sent their bare stalks and leaves to those 
who bestow upon them daily care. There is 
always one quiet and green oasis in every 
old English town, no matter how unsightly 
it may be—the rectory and church yard. In 
richer parishes, like Salisbury, the lawns are 
soft as velvet and the flowers arranged in 
elaborate designs. Here, as in many retired 
villages, where the tithes just keep the cu- 
rate and meet the current expenses, the 
church yard is a complete tangle, shut in 
from the road by hedges of thorn and ivies, 
which are sprinkled thickly with wood wax 
and ragged robin, and from whose dense 
masses of foliage branches of tall foxglove, 
or thimble flowers the little Devonshire maids 
called it, stretch up their stalks to catch the 
•unlight. Along the brook which rippled be- 
neath the bank were clumps of forget-me- 
nots, like plump cushions of olive plush 
wrought with baby blue floss. The pathway 
Is worn by the tread of the villagers on 
Sundays. This modest church is very' an- 
cient, some parts of it dating back to 1,300. 
A small chap, the son of the “Saxon,” 
showed the old pews, which have been occu- 
pied by the elite of the town ever since 
Cromwell went through the country slash- 
ing right and left. On one post was the 
trunk of a carved dragon, whose head was 
severed by one stroke of the sword of that 
ironclad Christian warrior. Every old relic 
like the rickety old semicircular chests, in 
which were spread out, without wrinkle the 
priests’garments, and the trippled locked 
hox for Peter’s pence, are preserved. The 
Saxon usually expatiates upon them, multi- 
plying his heads to ninthly and tenthly, un- 
til he sees your hand aiming for your pocket, 
when the glimpse of the shining sixpence 
brings abruptly his discourse to its final per- 
oration. Our free and wholesale way of 
providing for the wants of the people has not 
given the scope for expression of the senti- 
ment and even whims of individuals that has 
resulted here from private benefactions. 
Even the watering troughs on the wayside 
have quaint inscriptions, such as passages of 
Scripture, and the following, “To the glory 
of God, and the refreshment of man and 
beast this fountain is erected by-” 
While the masses are made to feel by these 
and similar donations their dependence upon 
the favored few, the gift has an increased 
value, and the recipient enjoys the emotion 
of personal gratitude for manifold blessings 
for which an American never says thank 
you to anybody. 
Trips were taken to many of the neighbor- 
ing villages. Lynton, with its Italian luxu- 
riance, Lee, with its overhanging rocks and 
mammoth fuschias, and Woolacombe, with 
its three miles of golden sands, each in its 
peculiar atmosphere is imprinted upon mem- 
ory’s page; but these are passed over in 
searching for the last footprints of the old 
worthies, who first felled the forests in the 
Pine Tree State, and marked out with pride 
and hope, their plantations which could ri- 
val tlie estates of their lords and masters, 
with whonrthey might never vie at home. 
On the way to the station to take the train, 
as advertised by the railroad company, our 
driver surprised us by asking: “Do you take 
the breaks or the through train?” It is 
amazing how much talk these English offi- 
cials will make to give the traveler the most 
intangible and confused bits of information. 
In the end the conclusion was reached that 
probably the breaks was tlie accommodation 
train, but whatever it might be, the breaks 
should be our conveyance to Taunton. The 
driver whipped up his horse and in a trice 
landed us at a posthouse, where passengers 
were climbing to the top of a “four-in-’and” 
or excursion stage. M. C. P. B. 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for Its Purity and Healthfulness by all Chemists and Physicians who have examined It. 
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find it to be of full weight, entire- ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raisiug 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD ( STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Aseayer of Maine from ’76 to ’83. 
FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS 
mar 10nrmdly 
N ICE OF REMOVAL. 
R. WILSON 
can now bo consulted at his 
NEW ROOMS, MECHANICS’ BUILDING, 
C? on Bream Hi., corner of i'asco. 
No cure, no pay, only for medicine. tionnulta- 
tion and Examination free. Ofllce hours from 
\> a. m.to 8 p. m. au£28tf 
R1ISCBLI.A1VBOVM. 
Receipts for Economical and Healthful 
Cooking, Tested by a Housekeeper of 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
WHITE BREAD AND BISCUIT.—To one quart sifted flour add three teaspoon- 
fills of CONGRESS YEAST powder, and a little salt; mix with sweet milk or 
water, and bake immediately- 
CORN CAKE.-Two cups of white corn meal, one cMp of flour, twocip* of sweet 
milk, one egg and three teaspoonfuls of CONGRESS VEAST. 
CONGRESS MUFFINS.-Three cups of flour, two cups of sweet ml!k, one egg, 
half a cup of sugar, piece of butter the size otu walnut, and three tesspoonfuls of 
CONGRESS YEAST. 
PLAIN COOKIES.—One-half cup of butter, one cup of sugar, one cup of sweet 
milk, one egg, two teaspoonfuls or CONGRESS YEAST, floor enough t» roll. 
SPONGE CAKE.-TO three eggs, well beaten, add a cup of white sugar, half a 
cup of water, a cup of flour and two teaspoonfuls of CONGRESS YEAST. 
DUMPLINGS.—One quart of sifted flour, three teaspoonfuls CONGRESS YEAST, 
butter the size of au egg, water to mix. Steam ten minutes. 
COTTAGE PUDDING.—Half cup of butter, one toacui»ol1 sugar, ou>cup ol1 milk, 
one pint of flour, one egg, two teaspoonfnls of CONGRESS YEAVT I OWDEK. 
Serve with hot sauce. 
DOUGHNUTS.—Two eggs, one and one-quarter cups sugar, small ulece of butter, 
one cup swrct milk, one good sized teaspoonful CONGRESS YEAST fOWUER, flour 
to roll. 
CUP CAKE.—Two eggs, one cup sugar, beaten with one-half cup Cutter, one-balf 
enp milk, one and one-half cups flour, a little nutmeg, two teaspocnfuls of CON- 
GRESS YEAST. 
BOSTON BROWN BREAD.—One cup flour, one cup rye meal, two caps Indian 
meal, two-thirds cup molasses, two cups milk, one oup lukewarm water, one tea- 
spoonful salt, and three teaspoonfuls CONGRESS YEAST POWDEB. Steam two or 
thre e hours. 
VIENNA ROLLS.—To one quart of sifted flour add three teaspooifals of CON. 
GBESS YEAST and a little salt; place in a bowl with a tablespoonfnl of soft, warm 
butter and mix thoroughly; add sweet milk enough to form a soft dongh. lUU out 
full one-hair an Inch thick, and cut with a large round cutter: fold over to form a 
half round, pressing the fold down with the palm of the hand. Place on buttered 
pans, so as not to touch, and wash them over ou top with milk, to give them a gloss, 
then bake immediately in a hot oven. 
mnri dlawly 
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES ! 
“LIVE AND LET LIVE.” 
We KNOW we are selling CLOTHING and GENTS’ FURNISHING 
GOODS at LOWER PRICES than auy other store in the city, and our 
constantly increasing trade is the strongest possible indorsement of 
this statement 
Not ONE article, but ALL of our goods are innrked at a very small 
advance from cost. 
We KNOW that if those in v/ant of goods in our line WILL COM- 
PARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY OTHER STORE IN THE CITY 
THEY WILL BE CONVINCED OF THE TRUTH OF OUB STATE- 
MENT. 
$25.00 SUITS FOR $18.50. 
These goods arc strictly Silk and Wool, made for the finest cluss of 
trade, amt are u genuine bargaiu. 
50 Dozen more of the celebrated $1.00 Petersburgh Shirts at only 
75 cents each. The best tilting, best made, and best wearing 75 cent 
Shirt in the city. 
25 Dozen $1.00 Oil Tan Gloves for only 75 cents each. 
Before you pay $t!.50 for nice White Undershirts and Drawers at 
the Gents' Furnishiug Good Stores, call and see the same thing at enr 
store for $1.75. Don’t pay 75 cents for style. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
NO. 482 CONGRESS STREET, ■ OPPOSITE PREILS MOlSi. 
oct22 dtf 
MECHANICS’ BUILDING, 
517 Congress Street and 7 Casco Street. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
WE OFFER TO-DAY 
25 Dozen Ladies’ Merino Vests and Pants, Patent Trim wed Seawa, at 37 1-2 
cents each. We warrant these goods to be equal to any sold at 50 cents. 
1 lot Ladles’ Fine Merino Vests and Pants, cat stitched with Silk, Pearl But- 
tons, Trimmed Seams, at 50 cents each, sold everywhere at 75 cents. 
Also full line or extra quality Ladies’ Merino Underwear from 75 cents up- 
wards. 
1 lot Misses’ and Children’s Vests and Pants 25 cents to 34 cents. 
1 lot Misses’ and Children’s Vests and Pants in tine Merino from 33 cents to 
45 cents. 
1 lot Misses’ and Children’s Yests and Pants in line Cashmere Wool from 58 
cents to 75 cents. 
1 lot Gents’ Extra Heavy Camel Hair mixed Shirts and Drawers at 50 cents 
each. 
Full lines of Gents’ Shirts and Drawers in Camel Hair and Blue Mixed from 
75 cents U $2.25 each. 
We also offer 15 dozen Gents’ White Unlaundercd Cotton Shirts at 62 1-2 
nontu oaoli. ThocA fti*a mi ovtr# linrirnin. 
Millett, Evans & Co. novl dtt 
SPECTACLES. 
EYE CLASSES. 
Wc have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same 
upon scientific principles. We use NACIIET’S TRIAL CASE, together 
with the OPTUA LMOSCOPIC TEST LE1SE, combining the best 
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter- 
mining the lenses needed for their correction, 
to- VERTICAL +,n, 
These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do 
not appear equally black at live or ten (eet, have a visual imperlectlon which comiuo spectacles will 
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of be corneas. This 
defect Is called ASTIGMATISM. 
Spectacles for 25 cents. Eye glasseslfor 25 cents. 
I< gQ 
II II II II l| II 
ALSO A. 
FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES. 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.60 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for 1.60 h 
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass. 
A Large Variety of Go'd Spectacles and E;e Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 e ch 
GEORGE C7 FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
:tuK(1 eodtf 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with H. A. Atkinson & Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner 1 earl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- rience hi the business with AValter Corey & Co., 
i.i Si, l‘ w.aH spent as manager (In connection with AValter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- ture Co., warrants me in believing that I can fill any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of Ilia largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets ami parlor suits In the country to select from. I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
QC120_ dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co- partnership, under the firm name of J. H. & 
i. LORD, to do a general Lumber and Grocery 
Business, at Steep Falls. Me. 
JOHN D. LORD, 
JEREMIAH H. LORD, 
_ TOBIAS LORD. Steep Falls, Nov. 1,18£G. nou2dlw 
fpTTT Q 1> A DPD may be found on flleatGeob J. 1X10 1 A JT XYXL P. Rowell a Co’s NewHpaper 
Advertising Bureau {Vj Spruce Street), where advertis* 
lag contracts may be mode for It IN > tW VOUHi 
NOTICE. 
THE stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow noat Company are hereby notified that their 
annual meeting will be held at the office, No. 1T8 
Commercial street, Portland, on Tuesday, the "jnth day of November lust, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon, to act on the following articles: 1st. To 
choese a Moderator. 2d. To hear and act on the 
report of the Treasurer. 3d. To eheese Directors 
for the ensuing year. 4th. To act an any other 
business that may properly come he'orb the*. 
DAVID TORKKY, Clerk. 
Portland, Nov, i. 1886._nov2dlw 
FLAVOR Tom 
THANKSGIVING 
turkey dressing with 
WM. G. BELL & CO.’S 
(Boston, Mass.) 
Spiced Seasoning. 
Sample Box to Flavor Fight-Pound 
Turkey sent lor 2-ccnt stamp. 
oct16 dtnov!8 
WIESBADEN TABLE SAUCE. 
■ The most delicious In flavor; appetizing In ef- fect; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to eat meats and hearty food without Injurious results. For sale by aU Grocers. M. A. JEWELL’S CO., Agents. oetbeodSiu 
UICBUmODI. 
LUCKY NUMBERS AND NAMES 
BKG18TKRKD AT 
MORRISON & CO.’S JEWELRY STORK, 
For October. 
1(147 Mrs. K. M.Jlllsou, East Ollsllelil, I.adles' Watch; 1180, Alice Custls, 201 State street, Cake 
Basket- 1545, G. W. Kenley, 30 Mechanic street, Castor; 1464, Ben). True, County Jail, Berry Dish; 
1623. May Stevens, 17 Henrj street, Balt and Pepper; loan. Annie S«micrs.J» Oktord 
Spoons; iff 
Nickel Cl 
Pearl'street HalToruannMi'tV'iBOTVGMUi SkUUngs, 246 Danfortli street, Sugar Shell. 1470. Mrs. A. 
S. Dyer Kerry Vin^^HllverThUntle; 15‘Jfl. Annie GHidings, Alder street, Kar Drops; 1417, KttaC. 
Sterling, Peaks' Island. Gold Eng. King. 
Call a ad register yaar same, for present, la be given away this month. 
novl__ __1 MW*_lf 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and 
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send lor Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NCORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Avenue BOSTON, 
aug23 eod3m 
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES! 
Fall Announcement! 
CHARLES AUGUSTUS CUMINS, 
Successor to 0. W. FULLAM, wishes to call attention to his line of goods, »u: 
The Glenwood B and NeW Elmwood Ranges, 
n a rarietj of styles, and pronounced by the leading practical stove men to be the finest made and best working 
Range In the market. Our Square and Round 
GLENWOOD PARLOR STOVES 
are models in themselves, and onty require to be seen to bo appreciated. Our far famod "NOVELTY" steel 
plate FURNACE, simple in construction, durable and cheap, not eicelled by any other Furnace. Best of Ctty 
References. All these goods guaranteed. Also agent for the 6ARLAND OIL STOVE, "The World's BosL” I 
shall keep constantly on hand a general assortment cf such other goods generally found In a First-class Stove 
Store. Job Work done to order and in a workmanlike manner. Repairs a specialty. Please call and examine 
the above goods, all to be sold at the Lowest Living Prices. Remember the number, 
41 EXCHANGE STREET. 
staple TBI.KPHOnrK WJ. dtl 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Wraps, Newmarkets 
JACKETS. 
The Largest Line of Onter Garments 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
All Garments bought from us will be Refitted Free of Expense. 
. SEAL PLUSH SACQUES 
$23.00, $25.00, $32.00, $38.00 and $50.00. 
Ladies1 Jackets at $5.00. $7.50, $10.00, 
$12.00 and $15.00. 
Misses' Scotch Plaid Newmarkets, 
Children’s Scotch Plaid Newmarkets. 
Ladies’ Scotch Plaid Newmarkets. 
Ladies’ Frieze and Brocade Velvet and Astrachan Wraps 
ALL PRICES. 
X. JOHN LITTLE & GO. 
oc.6 Utf 
WHY IS IT SO EASY TO CHOOSE 
To those who are about selecting articles of cloth- 
ing for their winter outfit, we wish to say, they will 
find it an easy matter to make their selections from 
our stock. There’s a little world of Overcoats here— 
the rough faced, smooth faced, soft “nappy” mate- 
rial now so “toney,” stitched, corded or raw edge as 
desired, sizes for small men and large. Fine Kersey 
Overcoats in Black, Blue and Brown, made of ser- 
viceable materials, and from trimmings that are 
known to wear well. We make no Overcoats for ex- 
hibition only. 
ULSTERS in very large variety of styles, some cut 
EXTRA LONG. 
REEFERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS, &c., 
We probably show the largest and best variety of 
Boys’and Children’s Winter Overcoats to be found 
anywhere. Superior bargains are to be found at 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00. 
Also, extra values in Boys’ Overcoats at $6.00, 
$7.00 and $8.00. 
Large stock of BOYS’ REEFERS. 
Men’s Leather Jackete in various qualities and 
prices. 
350 pairs oys’ All Wool Knee Pants only 75 cts., 
SPECIAL BARGAIN, just received. 
IOOO Boys’ Knee Pant Suits at $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE ST., • PORTLAND, ME. 
-W. a. Ware, - Manager. 
dtt 
AiimenE 
“A niRACLE or ARTIS 
CITY HALL, Thursday Evenin 
THE STODDAR 
Important and taking themes, with Illustrations t Three Evenings of History in the very Beenes of It 
lectures. Enormous and enthusiastic audlen 
5th Mockbridge. 
i. NAPOLEON III. AND A showy page of mod- 
thb pall or pahis. eru history. Early ambi- 
tion ami Its remarkable 
realization. The brilliant 
days of splendid Paris. 
Strange apathy. Corrup- tion and disaster. Sedan. 
«tl» tttockbrUIxc. 
II. QI'EEN Elizabeth. The call to the throne. 
A fair hand with a grasp 
of steel. Birth of Eng- 
land’s naval renown. The 
Volden age of literature, ’ate of Mary Queen of 
Boots. An unlovely old 
age. 
7th Moekbrldge. 
ill. PETEK T1IH (1 BEAT; A strange character. 
ob, the bikth or Untiring energy. Bound. 
HPssiA. less ambition. Barbaric 
cruelly. Peter in Holland 
and England. A navy 
created. Charles XII de- 
feated. St. Petersburg 
built. 
Season Tickets |1.50 and (3.00; Evening Tlcke 
Music Store. 
DAIRY SAIDS FESTIVAL 
to be Repeated in 
CITY HALL, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING OF THIS WEEK, NOV. 3. 
dale «f Articles during the iflrrnoou. 
4duiiMiou frrr. i:>rnin«, II rmu, 
including Fnlivtl and AMcniklf. 
Tickets for Sale at StockbrUiges and at Ooold’s 
Drug Store._uovld3t 
GILBERT’S JSSEKBLIES! 
Thursday Evenings, commencing Oct. 
21. Tickets admitting Mentlemen 
with Ladles, 50 cents. 
INSTRUCTION from 8 to9. DANCING from 9 to ll. 
— r he — 
“LEND A HANDS" 
— WILL OIV* A — 
Concert and Benefit, 
— IN AID or THE — 
FARMINGTON SUFFERERS, 
SATUROAY AFTERNOON, Noiember 6th, at 3 o clock 
— IN — 
RECEPTION HALL 
It will be especially Interesting to the young. 




Nov. 22, 23, 24, 23, *« and 27. 
Admission 25 cents. _ 
oetSO dtd 
FINANCIAL. 
R«1 Eiuir Mortgage Mecuritirs. 
I am sending First Horteages on real estate 
to eastern parties, netting them seven per cent, 
per annum, with the Interest payable semi-uu- 
uuuIIt. I loan only one-thlrdof the value of the 
security, and attend to all collections of both In- 
terest and principal. Uie mortgages are In the form of Bonds with Interest coupons attached. 
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and 
give full particulars. Address. 
M. II. HCHNMAJI, Liarola, Neb. 
References: 
Judqb W. W. VIRGIN, 1 
How. JOHIAH H. DRUMMOND. Portland. Me. 
How. C. F. LIBBY. ) 
How. H. M. BEARCE. Norway, Me. sepl7eod3m 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 Middle Street. 
Nterliag aad Ceatiaeatal Ktchsag 
bought aad sold at most favorable rales. 
Travelliag aad Coauarcial Letter* of 
Credit Issued, available la all the l*rla- 
cipal Cilice ef Europe. 




First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Bailroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Jelo_m_eodtl 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
186 MIDDLE STREET. 
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
for Savings Banks and Trust 
JF^inds constantly on hand. 
PULLEN, CROCKER k CO* 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Members of the X. Y. ntorb linage. 
Private Wire to New York and Boston. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR FALE. 
XKW YORK C'ORHKMPUXDEXYH, 
CREEN & BATEMAN. 
HONTO.X, 
F. H. PRINCE & CO. 
Quotations constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pullen, FraskC. Crocker. 
decl__ _eodtl 
fst* a as a mu I' Ik ■ * • 
H.M.PAYSON&CO. 
Bankers s Ai’okers, 
Investment Securities 
Bought and Sold. 
3*2 EXCHANGE ST. 
Jy2H_eodtf 
BONDS ! 
Rockland.«s & 4s Hath.e» 4t 4s 
No. Pacific Uo!d..rts Maine Central..7s & Ss 
Anson.4s P. t O. R. R—6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 194 MIDUI.E NTBkKT, Portia ad. 
Jannarv 1.1884. 'auldtf 
7 
PER CEST ROHRS GUARANTEED 
by the Sk.w.llcr mortgage t o More 
Ilian fifty Savings Banks In New Hampshire 
Veriuoutand Rhode Island, also insurance 
Companies, Societies and Individuals are 
Investing In this class of securities. Call or 
address Tor Illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent. 




F. H. PRINCE & CO., 
No. Stale SI.. Boslou, 
JMtS and BROKERS. 
MEllBERk OP 
New York, Chicago and Bo.t.a Miock 
Exchange. 
PRIVATE WIRES TO 
New York, Chicago Wa.hingion, Port- 
load, Pall Hirer, Prarldrnce, uad New 
Brdferd. octlleod3mos 
1 
iTliirheU's Belladonna Plaster* 
An Effectlre Kraicdr lor pain or weakness 
In the Breast, Side. Back, or Limbs; also for 
Uver Complaint, Weak Lungs, Cough, Cold Spot 
between the sboulds, Asthma, Inmcultv In Breat- 
Ing, Pleurisy, etc.. In which cases they give Im 
mediate ana permanent relief. This is the oldest 
and most reliable Belladonna Plaster made, and 
contains an extra uuanity of belladonna. 




5s, Nov. 4th, llth and 18th. • LECTURES. 
utlng the resources of the Photographer1* Art. 
Enactment New Course of Throe Illustrated 
res In Boston, Brooklyn and Philadelphia. 
Kart- and Beautiful Illustra- 
tions, collected by one who 
hua spent the pnat Sum- 
mer In Europe, make each Lec- 
ture Realistic mid linpreawive. 
Superb Views of England, Hol- 
land and Russia, 
New and Striking Illustrations of 
Delightful Paris. 
■ 60 and 76 centJ. Now oa sale at Btockbridge’s 
octSPdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE, 
Tuesday k Wednesday Ev’gs, Nov. 2 k t 
Til I,' ftllVhliNK 
RobsoniCrane, 
Aided by a Competent Dramatic Company, under 
the direction of Mr. Joseph Hrooks. 
TCESDAV EVEAiAfi. NOV. !M, 
Shakespeare’s 
MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR 
JIM, <!»%■**: IM 
Sir JOHN FALSTAFF. 
JIB. BOBNON AN 
Master ABRAHAM SLENDER. 
WEDXEMDAA KVKMMi, NOV.M, 
Oliver Goldsmith’» Delightful Comedy, 
She Stoops to 
Conquer. 
MR. ROBSON , as TONY LUMPKIN 
With song, “The Three Jolly Pigeon*.’’ 
MR. CRANE, as OLD HARDCA.HTLE 
Hale of seats begins Friday, Oct. 2‘Jtti. Prices, 
$l.on, 75 and 50 cents-, gallery, 35 cents. 
oct28 dtd 
C'aurme Tickets RcdmC la 41.30. 
Y. M. C. A. COURSE, 
SECOND ENTERTAINMENT. 
City Hull, Wednesday Kventng, Nay. IO. 
GRAND CONCERT BY THE 
WEBER QUARTETTE, 
OF BOUTON. 
WALTER E. FAINE. Counter Tenor; 
LAURENCE G. RIFLEY, Baritone; 
GILBERT A. DAGGETT. Tenor; 
GEO. R. TITUS, Basso. 
Elocutionary Beading* by 
Miss ANNIE COFFIN. ■ of Boston. 
Admission 25 cents. Reserved Beats 50 cents. 
Reserved scats to members 25 cents. syCourse 
tickets, with reserved seats, to the remaining 
seven enterta'nments reduced te $1.50 to all 
parts ol the house. Reserved seats Jar the course 
to members, only 50 cents. Reserved seats uu 
sale at Stockhrldge's._uovgdtlO 
PARK STREET CHURCH, 
Monday Evening, Nov. 8, at 8 o’eloek. 
I.Et'Tl'HF BY PHOF. 
JOHN FISKE, 
(of Harvard College,) 
HCBJFCTi 
THE TREASON OF ARNOLD. 






FRENCH CLOCKS, &C. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 
939 NIDDLE MTKEET. 
J. A. Merrill. A. Kbit*. 
aptS eodly 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Turcoman , ad Bilk Cartalaa, 
Window ShadfJ- Curtain Fixtnrw, 
UPHOLSTER / HARDWARE. 
W1 MABJC TUB OJTLT 
GENUINE 
and our »l.„ Roller la Mtaadard. 





Ml TWMOWT ST..- BOSTON*!*** 
KMi ro« c*ru.ii«ii£ 4*0 rmccs.mviton urw 
eb24 eo,uy 
c«|m Slrtri, Oppaaite d’lly Mall. 
A practical school ot business, having a Nation- al College Rank, with a rash capital of *2tx),«oo 
organized In 1864. The best facilities offered, 
experienced teachers employed In each depart- 
ment. and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The 
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical 
stenographer. Sessions. sTx days and evenings Rates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Tnl formation cheerfully furnished. Address, 
4*. A* RK.tV, A. A. Pnaripal. seplH eodttm 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOY. «. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A genuine tramp was seen on Beuton park one 
Sunday morning, deliberately changing his stock- 
ings, or to be more exact, his stocking, for he had 
but one. He slowly removed both Ills shoes, and 
then very carefully look oh his single sock and 
tenderly slipped It upon the other loot, thrust Ills 
feet into his dilapidated shoes, and his toilet for 
week was completed. Who would not be a tramp? 
When Baby not, sick, we gave her Caatorla, 
When she war \ Child, ahe cried for Caatorla, 
When ahe became klUa, she clang to Caetoria, 
When ahe bad hlldren, ahe gave them Caatorla. 
"I need a directory vory badly; but times are so 
bad that 1 can't attord to buy one,”, said a store- 
keeper to bis wife. 
A few days later bis wife said: -‘Here’s a direc- 
tory I got at a bargain. It is nearly twenty years old to be sure, but then, it’s as good as new. I 
went right through it to sec If any of the pages 
were torn out before I paid for it.” 
Those uubappy persons wlio suffer from ner- 
vousness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s Lit- 
tle Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for 
sleepless, nervous, dyspepdc sufferers. Price 25 
cents, all druggists. 
“Alt,” said a conceited young parson, “1 have 
tills afternoon been preaching to a congregation 
of asses.” 
“Then that was the reason you called them be- 
loved brethren,” replied a strong-minded lady. 
sale, reliable. Harmless, ana eneap is in. uuu s 
Cough Syrup. We do not wonder at Its popularity. 
"He saw before him the Gladiator die.” Yes, 
and he wouldn't perhaps, if there had only been 
a sensible man to rub him well with Salvation Oil 
Musical people are notoriously absent minded, 
but 1 do not recall any more delightful specimen 
of msntal obliviousness than the following tele- 
gram. sent by a vocalist whose name I of course, 
suppress, to one of the witnesses of his marriage: 
"Under what name did I marry mv wife two 
years ago? You were there, and hadn’t as much 
to think about as 1 had. l’lease wire answer. 
Want t« apply for divorce." 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively cure 
slcklieadaclie and prevent its return- This is not 
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be bad of all 
Druggists. See advertisement. 
"Oconomowoc,” yelled the brakeman. 
“O’Counor may walk, may he!” exclaimed an 
Irishman at the other end or the car. “An faith, 
if vez inane me, you’ll have a foine time makin 
O'Connor walk whin he's paid $5 for this bit of 
pasteboard.” 
One bottle of Dr. Seth Arnold’s Cough Killer 
cured me of a severe attack of pneumonia. I was 
in a critical condition, aud upon the suggestion of 
a friend obtaiued a bottle of the above named 
remedy, aud I was surprised at my quick and 
wonderful recovery. It Is a splendid medicine.— 
Isaac W. Ktchtmeyer, Saugerties, Ulster Co., If. 
Y., Feb. 8,1886. 
Mothers, teething and, fretful children need I)r. 
Seth Arnold’s Soothing and Quieting Cordial. 25 
cents. 
Three-year-old Edith was verv much interested 
in looking at the colored plates in a work on phy- 
siology, and at last asked, "Auntie, what makes 
the blood red?” 
Wldle her aunt was searching her brain for a 
suitable answer, Edith said, “Is It'cause we eat 
tomatoes?” 
A STARTLINC FACT. 
It is not commonly kifbwn that a large propor- 
tion of the rheumatism and neuralgia extant is 
traceable directly to the diseased condition or 
Imperfect action of the kidneys and liver -, there- 
fore a remedy which cures the resulting disease 
must have found aud smitten the first cause. 
Many persons using Athlophoros for rheumatism 
and neuralgia have been surprised to find that 
chronic disorders of the liver and kidneys have 
also been greatly relieved aud they have written 
for an explanation. The fact is, that the remedy 
acts directly on these organs, cleansing them from 
all irritating substances aud regulating their ac 
tiou. Taken in connection with Athlophoros Pills 
tills i« without, eveention. the most valuable kid- 
ney and liver remedies In the world, and will cure a 
large proportion of those who have these diseases. 
Lisbon, Me., April 6,1886. 
From boyhood I have been afflicted with rheu- 
matism, have spent hundreds of dollars trying to 
get rid of the disease, hut no matt er how much 
medicine I took the rheumatism has always stuck 
fast to me, compelling me to lose much time aud 
money to say nothing of the suffering I endured. 
I was advised to try Athlophoros, feeling I could 
get no worse by so doing, I got a bottle, soon there 
was a change for the better, the pain left me en- 
tirely, the medicine worked well until the rheu- 
matism left me. Webster Kevins. 
Ellsworth, Me., April 23,1886. 
For an attack of rheumatism my wife used two 
bottles of Athlophoros, deriving speedy and per- 
manent relief therefrom. We know Athlophoros 
to be a medicine of much merit, and do not hesi- 
tate to recomend It as a reliable remedy. L. J' 
Files. 
Every druggest should keep Athlophoros and 
Athlophoros Fills, but where they cannot be 
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112 
Wall St., New York, will send send either (car- 
riage paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is 
$1.00 per bottle for Athlophoros and 6'>c. for 
Pills. 
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indi- 
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of 
women, constipation, headache, impure blood, 
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FREICHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Ethel, Apalachicola to Buenos Ayres, lum- 
ber $15. 
Bark Clara Eaton, Portland to San Nicolas,lum- 
ber $11. 
Bark Alexander Campbell, Kennebec to Phila- 
delphia, tee 66c. 
Schr B. C. Cromwell, same. 
Schr St. Thomas, Boston and Portlaud to Pay 
saudu, lumber at private terms. 
Schrs Charlotte Buck and J.Nickerson,Portland 
to New York, lumber $i 87Vi. 
Schr L. B. Sargent,Northport.L. X., to Portland, 
sand $1 35. 
Schr Mollie Rhodes,Vinalliaven to Philadelphia, 
paving at private terms. 
Schr Win. Todd, Perth Ambov to Portlaud, coal 
90c and discharged. 
Schrs Cora Etta, Ella Frances aud Ned P. Wal 
ker, Perth Amboy to Portland, pig Iron $1 40 and 
bridge money. 
Schr George A. La wry, Povt Johnson to Saco, 
coal 90c and discharged. 
Foreign Exports. 
I'OINT-a-PITKE. Schr Grace Ilavis—351 tons 
Ice 21)39 cabbages 25 bbls beet 16,000 ft lumber 
29 bbls apples U80 shook# and heads. 
CARDENAS. Schr Mattie B Russell—3765 
abooks and heads 1100 box shook! 272 bbls pota- 
toes 60 pkestish. 
T, r. iriiisn n ...I. n -__ n 1I..U OQ J 




PORTLAND. NOV. 2.1886. 
Kecelved by Maine Central BaUroad—For Pori 
and 41 ears miscellaneous merchandise; lor cm 
nectlug roads 167 cars miscellaneous inerclian 
dlse._ 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan a Baukktt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Hid. Asked 
Canal National Bank....100 166 168 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 163 166 
First National Bank. 110 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 60 52 
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 123 126 
National Traders’ Bank.loo 143 145 
Ocean Insurance Co.10O go 90 
I’ortlnud Company. 90 loo 
Portlaud Das Company. 60 62 65 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.100 107 
Portland Cltv Os.Muulcip’l vorlouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, It. It. aid 1907...124 125 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.1U2 105 
Bath City 6s tt. K. aid various.... 100 101 
Bangor City 6a, long It. R. aid.. ..113 116 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.122 124 
Belfast City Cs, K. R. aid. 104 106 
And. A Ken. B. K. 6s, various ...105 106 
Portland & Ken. B. K. 6s, 1895 110 112 
Leeds A Farriitng’tn B. K. 6s.110 112 
Maine Central B. It. 1 st mtg 7s.. 121 123 
Maine Central K. K. Consol 7s —132 134 
Maine Central K. K. Bkg Fund 6s. 106 108 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s—101V4 102 Vi 
’• 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
3d mtg 6s... .110 111 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Nov. 2,1886.—The following are to 
day’a quotations of Provisions, Ac.; 
Pork—Long cut 14 00® 14 26; short cuts 14 6C 
15 OOjhacks 14 76515 00; light backs at 13 60* 
14 00; lean ends 14 60®16 00; pork tongues al 
12 60S®$13 00; prime mess *13 00®14 50;extrs 
prime at 10 60®*11; mess, old, at 10 60; do uew 
11 50. 
Lard—choice at 6%®7c fp lb In tierces; 7Vi® 
7*4,c In 10-lb palls;8®8V*c In 5-tb palls;8Vi®8Vi 
In 8-lb pails.' 
llams llVi®12Vicp lb, according to size ant 
cure; smoked shoulders 7 Vi®8c; pressed hams ai 
llVi®12c. 
Dressed hogs, city, at 6Vic lb. 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery a 
28c: do extra firsts at 24@26e; do firsts at II 
®22e; do extra held creamery 23o; do extra Iflrs 
held crmy 2i)522c; do choice held Imitation 17 « 
18c; do fresh imitation creamery, choice 21522 
do firsts 20c;do June factory, choice at 14c: dt 
fair to good at 12® 13c; do common lots 10511c 
Vermont cmry extra at 28®29c;,do dairy af 26<3 
26c; do extra firsts at 21®22e. Jobbing price 
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, llVi®12c 
sage 12Vi®13c; Western choice to extra IT Vic 
lower grades according to quality; job lets MiC 
higher. 
Kgga-Neai liy 25@2flc: Eastern extra 2Gc;Eas- 
ternillrsts at 22 a'23c; N H and Vennontextra 23 
4,24c: New York extra at 22o23e; Western 
choice at 20.421 c; Michigan choice at 22®23c; 
Nova Scotia 22®*3c; limed 18c. Jobbing prices 
lc higher. 
Means—choice small N Y hand picked peal 70® 
1 75 » bush; choice New York large hand picked 
do 18581 70; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 854.41 00 | | 
Mav—Choice prime at *171508*18; fair to good 
*1(1004*17 00; Eastern line $144*16; poor to 
ordinary at *®*15: East swale *101 Eye straw, 
choice, *16(417 00; oat straw *9®*10 ton. 
Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick » 
bhl 1 62®1 70. 
_ 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CH1CAUO, Nov. 2, 1886—Cattle—steadv; ?re- 
celpls 3,000; shipments 1000: shipping steers at 
3 30i45 00; slockers and feeders at 1 9083 80; 
cows bulls and mixed 1 26®2 70; bulk at 2 004 
2 40; through Texans 1 60®3 00. 
Hogs—lower; receipts 4.4U0; shipments 10,- 
000; rough and mixed at 3 45®3 86 ;| packing and 
shipping 3 80.a,4 10; light 3 40@4 00; skips 2 25 
Sheep—lower: receipts 4,000; shipments 1000; natives at 2 00@3 76:Western at 3 00®3 60:Tex- 
ans 2 00 43 00. Lambs at 2 60®4 66. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Nov. 2,1886.—Cattle market- 
dull. 
Market Beef—Extra at 7 00-; first quality 
6 5046 75; secoud Quality at 6 00@6 25; third 
qualify 4 00.44 50. 
Receipts of cattle 1108 head. 
Store Cattle—Worklng|oxent> pair *100®*175; harrow Cows at $164*32; fancy at *504*80 
yearlings *04*18; two years old *144*28; Ihree years *24® *40; Mileh Cows and Stives 
25.4*48. 
Swine—Receipts 22,620; Western fat, live, 4Vs 
@4»4 ; northern dressed 5 Vic. 




LIVERPOOL, Nov. 2, 1886.—Cotton market is 
steady; uplands at G^d; Orleans at 6Vrd;| sales 
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 hales. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Nov. 2. 1880. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
f^rnin Vroviulnno Rio 
(Hour. I iiram. 
Superfine ana ! Illgli Mixed Coru.fi l a.62 
low grades.2 50*3 60 Corn, bag lots_53*64 X Spring and Meal, bag lots. ..51*52 XX Spring..4 oo*4 25 Oats, car lots—38*39 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots.... 39*40 
Wheats.6 00*5 25 Cottonseed. 
Mich.straight car lots..22 60*23 00 
roller .450*4 76, do bag.. .24 00*25 00 
clear do.... 4 64*4% | Sack’dBr’n 
stone ground. 464*4 86 car lots.. 15 60*17 00 
St Louis Sl’gt do bag... 18 00*19 00 
roller.4 75*6 00 Middlings. 18 00*20 60 
eiear do.. ..4 25*4 50 do bag lpts.19 00*22 00 
Winter Wheat Proviniona. 
Patents— 6 00*6 25 Pork— 
fr'iah. Backs... 15 00*1650 
Cod, p qtl— i Clear ....14 50*14 75 
large 8hore2 76*3 001 Mess.12 00*12|50 
Large Bank2 25*2 50i Beet- 
Sinali.2 00*2 251 Kx Mess. 8 00*8 60 
Pollock.2 00*2 75! Plate .... 9 00*9 50 
Haddock.1 50*2 00! Ex Plate. 9 60*10 00 
Hake.1 25*1 75ILard- 
Hernug— Tubs p p..664 ®6%c 
Sealed \t bx. 1 d*20e! Tierces.... 6 64*0% c 
No 1.13*16o t Palls.7 *8 c 
Mackerel pbbl-1886. Hams p lb.... 12*1264 
Shore Is.21 50*25 001 do covered. .14*1464 
Shore 2s. 12 60®15 00! Oil. 
Med, 3s. Kerosene— 
Small. * Port. Ket. Pet. 66* 
Pioriun Water White. b 
Cranberries— Pratt’sAstT.tlbbl. 13 
Maine.4 75*5 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 1164 
Cape Cod... 7 00*7 60 Li gold a. 8% 
Pea Beans... 1 85*2 00 Silver White. 764 
Medium....1 85*2 00 Centennial. 864 
Herman mul 60® 1 75 ttaiaina. 
Yellow lives. 1 40*1 66 Muscatel— 2 25*3 00 
Potatoes, bush, 60*65 \ London iuty’r 2 50*2 87 
St Petal,>e» 2 00*3 OOlOnduraLay. 11 *116* 
Ohious 2 76*3 001 Valencia. 7*964 Turkeys.15*201 Hugo i. 
Chickens.12* 141 granulated p tb. ....664 
Fowls .ll@12IExtraC.6% 
Ducks * | Heed«. 
Geese. * liled Top.... *2% **264 
Apple-. Timothy Seed2 25*2 35 
p bb! I 25*2 25 Clover. 9 ®llc 
Cbeeiie. 
iVermont....13' @1364 
(N.Y. factory 18 *1364 
Sage. 14*1464 
BV&poialod t> 11 OalOel Muuer. 
I.enson-. Creamery 1> lb...20*28 
Palermo.6 00 a 7 001Gilt Edge Ver....25*27 
Messina.6 00 n 7 oo I Choice.17*18 
Malagers.... (rood.14*15 
Urtarn. Store.12*14 
Florida. I tigg-. 
Valencia (Eastern extras ..23*24 
Messina and P.i Can <4 Western.. 23 
Plermo f bx.6 6;in7 OOilsland.23 
Breutl. briirt. 
Pilot Sup.764®8 Sheet. 764*8 
do sii.564*6 Pipe. 664*7 
Ship.464* 5 Pig.5 00*6 52 
Crackers pib .664*6 l.entber. 
Coni. New York— 
Cumberland-.4 00*4 76 Light. 21* 22 
Acadia.7 00*7 60 MB weight. 23* 24 
Chestnut. *6 00 Heavy. 23® 25 
Franklin.7 00*7 50 Slaughter... 33* 35 
Lehigh. *6 00 Gooad’ingd. 21a 22 
Coffee. Am calf. 90*1 00 
Hlolb p.... 11@13 I.umber. 
java.18 *21 South pine,30 00*40 00 
Coopernge. Clear pine— 
Hlihd sliooks and hds— Uppers.*56**65 
Mol. city... 1 50*1 75 Select.*45**55 
Sug. city.. ■ 1 05*110 Fine eomroou*35**42 
Sug. s’d silk 50® 70 Spruce.*12**14 
Pine sugar— Hemlock.*11**12 
Box sliooks @ 45 Clapboards— 
Sugarneading— I Spruce, X.. $28**30 
Spruce 35 In 18* 201 Clear.*26**28 
fine 18@ 20 2d clear.*22**26 
• I.4 OA XT— 1 
Mol, beading 22] Pfne.|26@$60 
Hoops— I Shingles— 
New 14 ft $26 X cedar... 8 6'®3 76 
Old $20g$23 Clear cedar.3 j0@3 26 
Short ao 8 ft *10@#12l X No 1— 16®2 60 
7 ft $8; No Iced*. 126® 176 
Pop'r staves $12@$14 Spruce.1 26@1 60 
Spruce rough 121 Laths— 
Oak mid ] Spruce.... 1 90@2 00 
staves $12 60@$14| time—Cement. 
Cordage. ! Lime V cask.. 1 06 
Amer'iiC lb 11 \Cement... 145 
Russia. 11 I Matches. 
Manilla.13 @14 I Star, gross 50 
Manilla Bolt Rope 14y2iDlrigo. 39@ 41 
Sisal.10 @11 Metal*. 
Drug* and Dye*. Copper- 
Acid Oxalic 12©14 14x48 com 20 22 
•• tart_ 60@ 62 14x48 plau- 
Alcohol.2 30@2 40 isked. 36 
Ammonia— I Bolts. 18@ 20 
carb. 15@20 I Y M sheath 12 
Ashes, pot.. 6%@ 81 YM Bolts.. 16 
Uals coabla.. 45a 501 Bottoms ... 24@25 
Beeswax. 33@ 361 Ingot. 18 
Blch powders 61Tln— 
Borax. 10@ 12 Straits- 24@ 27 
Brimstone— 2Vi@ 8 English. 27@ 28 
Cochineal.... 40® 45 Char. 1. C .6 75@6 26 
Copperas.lVi® 3 Cliar. I. X. .8 00@8 60 
Cream tartar. 40@ 42 Teme.0 25@7 75 
1 Ex. logwood. 12® 17 Coke.6 26® 5 60 
Gumarablc... 6n@l 00 Antimony. 3 4 4 16 
Aloes cape.... 15@ 26 Zinc.6 25@8 00 
Camphor. 27@ 29 Solder MixVt. 17@ 18 
Myrrh. 60@ 55 Malnsse*. 
Opium.3 2543 60 Porto Rico... 30@ 40 
Shellac. 20@ 25 Barbadoes.... 27@ 28 
Indigo. 85@100 Cienfuegos.... 24a: 25 
Iodine.3 76@4 00 Boiling.17V4@ 18 
ipecac. 125 Nnii*. 
Licorice, rt.. 15@ 20ICask.2 25@2 30 
Lai ex. S4@ 40 Naval store. 
Morphine.2 lo@2 35 Tar btil .. 3 00@3 25 
Oil bergamot.3 00@8 25 Pitch (C Tar)3 25®3 50 
Cod liver.1 6042 00 Wil. Pitch.... 3 25.63 50 
Lemon.2 75@8 00 Rosin.3 00@4 00 
Olive.1 26@1 76jTurpt’ne, gall 43@60 
Peopi.8 75.64 OOiOakum. 6yg@7V4 
Wintergreen.,2 30'®2 451 Oil. 
Potass br’mde 42@ 50 Linseed. 40445 
Chlorate. 21 @ 25 Boiled. 43® 4? 
Iodide.2 60®2 76 Sperm.11541 30 
Quicksilver... 60 whale. 60® 60 
Quinine. 65@70iBank. 30@ 3o 
lttrnuebarb.. 706l60|8hore. 286 S3 
Rt snake. 86@ 40lPorgie @ 33 
Saltpetre. 10® l«]Lard. 60@ 70 
Senna. 25@ 30 Castor.1 65@1 65 
Canary seed.. 4@4Vi Neatsfoot. HO®l 00 
Cardamons...1 0041 76 Elaine. 62a 60 
Soda, ljl-caib.8H @ 6% Paints. 
Sal.2 yj@ 3 Puregrond 6170067 50 
Sulpur. 3 ® 3% Pure dry lead7 00©7 50 
1 Sugar lead... 20.4 22 KugVenRed. 3«' 3 y» 
White wax... 554 60 Red Lead... 7@71^ 
Vitro!, blue.. (S® 8 Am. Ziuz.5 004 7 00 
Vanilla, bean.$ lo®;$14!Rochelle Yellow.. 2Vi 
Ouch. Kiev. 
No 1. 20 Rice, lb.... 6@7V(i 
No 3. 26 Rangoon. ... 4yj@5yi 
No 10. 18 Snleraliis. 
! 8 oz. 16 Saleratus. 6@ 5V4 
] 10 oz. 201 Bpiec*. 
<M>iupow«lrr—Shot. [Cassia, pure.. 15@ 17 
Blasting.3 60®4 00 Cloves. 25® 28 
Sporting.fl 25@6 60 Ginger. 13® 16 
Drop shot_ 6 Mace. 76@ 90 
Buck. 7 Nutmegs. 65® 65 
Pepper. 22@ 26 
May. Starch. 
Pressed.$134$ 14 Laundry.3V4® 8 
Straw .... $ 9®$10 Teas. 
Iron. Souchong, .. 18® 50 
omnnn. 2 @2Vfe Oolong. 25® 30 
Reflned. 2V4®.2Vj] do choice.. 35® 60 
Norway. 4 <§4bS|Japan........ 25@ 30 
Cast steel.12 @161 do choice.. 36@ 40 
; German steel 5 @7 Tobucco. 
Shoe steel.... 3 Best brands.. 60S 60 
[ Sheet iron— Medium. 304 40 
Common.... 3%64‘A Common. 25® 30 
11.0. 4 4 4Half 
Russia.13Va u 14 Nat’ul leaf.. .. 60@70 
Uao. 7«8V4 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
1-BOM FOK 
I City of Para.New York..Asplnwall -Nov 1 
j Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool... Nov « 
Aller.New York..Bremen ...Nov a 
I’avonla.Boston ..... Liverpool... Nov 4 
: Alveua.New York..Haytl.Nov 4 
! Valencia.New York..Maracaibo. Nov 4 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 4 
City Washington.New York..lfav&VCruzNov 4 
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg .. .Nov 4 
Circassian.yuebcc.Liverpool... Nov C 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Nov t 
Cienfuegos.New York..Havana.Nov < 
Fennland.New York.. Antwerp.... Nov C 
Fulda.New York.. Bremen.Nov ( 
Geiser.New Yolk. .CopenhagenNov < 
Feenland.New York.. Antwerp.... Nov f 
Alvo.New York..Kingston ...Nov 1 
Manhattan.New York. .Hav&VCruz|Nov 1 
Scythia.Boston... .Liverpool....Nov 1 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Nov 11 
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra. .Nov 1 




MARINE NEW 8 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Nov. 2. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, N 
via East port for Boston. .... 
SchJW Woodruff, Richardson, New York u 
Kennebec. _ ... „„ 
Sch sea Hound. (Br) Haycock. Westport, NS- 
dry fish for a market. ..u 1 Sch Lucy Wentworth, Hanna, bhulec, .*b, ic 
New York 
Sch J Baker, Chase. Machias for Providence. 
Sch Minnesota, Hutchins, Kennebec for N Yorl 
[ Sch Savannah, Atwood, Bangor foi New Yorl 1 Sell Laura Jane, Lord. Bangor for New Bedfor 
Sch M B Mahoney, Hodgdon, Baugor for Ne' 
* York. 
• Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Round Fond. 
Cleared. 
Barque Sam’l B Hale, Haveu, Buenos Ayres—K 
Lewis & Co. 
Sell Grace Davis, Dyer, Point-a-Pitre— Charles 
Bartlett. 
Sell Mattie 1$ Htissell, Larrabee, Cardenas— 
Isaac Ktnery. 
Sell B C Cromwell, York, Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sell Addle J. Francis, Mlllbridge—N Blake. 
Hoh Lucy, Wooster, Calais—N Blake. 
Sell Allaudalo, Heuilck, Ellsworth—N Blake. 
Sell Kate L Pray, Pray, Bar Harbor—N Blake. 
SAILED—Sell BC Cromwell. 
FEOM MKKCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Hamburg Oct 30, ship Charmer, Lincoln, 
larbos dc Afuera. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Sept 29, ship Alex McNeil, 
Davis New \ork« 
Sid Im Melbourne Sept 11, ship Fannie Tucker. 
Greenleaf, Newcastle, N8W; 16th, Edw O’Brien, 
Libi y, do: Iceberg, Carver, Calcutta. 
Ar at Queenstown 1st lust, ship Occidental,Wil- 
liams, Kan Francisco, (foremast sprung.) 
Ar at Chittagong Oct 29, ship Southern Cross, 
Bailey, New York. 
AratCivitaVechlaOct 17, ship Grande, Ellis, 
San Francisco. 
Passed Anjier ptev to Nov 1, ship Farragut, Hardwick, from Manila for New York. 
Memoranda. 
Ship E F Sawyer. Dinsmore, for San Francisco, 
was In collision with steamer Darien at Antwerp 
Oct 31st and badly damaged. 
Barque Geo S Homer, Perry, at Melbourne from 
Moodyville. reports heavy squalls July 23d and lost sails and sprung one yard. 
Barque Alice, of Portland, lately ashore in Dlg- 
by Gut, was towed to St John, NB, 1st Inst and 
placed on the railway for repairs. 
Sell Etta, ashore at the outlet of Little river, 
has been condemned and sold to parties at Ma- thias for *325. The cargo will be taken to Boston 
by schr Almena. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Boothbay 30th, sch Miautanouiali. Staples from Portland for Swan’s Island, to haul up. 
Ar at Gloucester 1st, sell Soltaire, Seavoy, Block Island, seining. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FKANCISCO—Ar 23d, ship Kate Daven- 
port, Howland, Port Blakely. 
Ar 28tli. ship Lucv A Nichols, Nichols, from Nanaimo. 
Cld 1st, ship Oregon, Merriman, Hong Kong. 
Sid 1st, ship Jos S Spinney, for Liverpool. 
POKT TOWNSEND—Ar 22d. shin Ivv. Lowell. 
Melbourne. 
PASCAGOU LA—Ar 7tb. sell White Sea, Lee, Havana. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 1st,'sch Albert L Butler, 
Dow, Kingston, Ja. 
Cld 1st, barque Mary Jenuess, Cochran, Buenos 
Ayres. 
MOBILE—Ar 1st, seh John H Kranz, Pitcher, 
Bsstou. 
Ar 31st, seh Dora Matthews, Brown, Hoboken. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 1st, sells Lizzie S Haynes, 
Sawyer. Beverly; Flora Rogers, Jameson, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, barque Vldette, TTiunell, 
Baltimore. 
SATILLA MILLS-Sld 2*tti, sch Satilla, Skol- 
field. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 31st, sch Nathan Law- 
rence. Connor, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 1st, sch US Culver, 
Crowley. Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, barque John Baizlcy, 
Shepard, Havana. 
Ar 2n, sen Norena, Chase, Navassa. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 1st, barque Autonlo 
Sala, Johnson. Havana; brig L Staples,Stowers, 
Turks Island; sch Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Wil- 
mington, NC. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sells A P Emerson, from 
St Johu, NB: M A Drury, Nickerson, Fall River; Empress, Bangor; Maggie Todd, fm Calais; II L 
Curtis, Frovldence. 
Ar 1st, ship P G Blanchard, from Hull, E. 
Below, ships Auahuac, Rootusou, from Colom- 
bo; C F Sargent, Atherton, from Manila; barque Freeda A Willey, Ullcbrlst, from Pensacola; For- 
mosa, Haskell, trom Baltimore. 
Cld 1st, barque Jose E Moore, Leonard, Matan- 
zas; sch Lizzie Carr. Brown, Antigua. Sid 1st, barque Payson Tucker, -—; brig Stacy Clark/for Pensacola. 
Passed the Gate 1st, sclis O M Marrett, from 
New York for Portland; Cora Etta, do for Boston 
Lunet, do for do; Ivy Bell, do for Salem; William 
Todd. Amboy for Portland; j Nickerson, do for 
do; Mabel Hall, do for Rockland ; Sabao. do for 
Portsmouth; Fanny Flint, do for Portland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 1st. schs O M Marrett, 
Wylie, PortsmoutU; Wm Todd, Norwood, Port 
laud; J Nickerson, Winslow, for do; Ivy Belle, 
Thompson. Salem. 
Sid 30tli, sell Fanny Flint, Warren, Portland. 
Passed by 30tli, soli Mattie J Alles, Woodbrldge for Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch Maria 8, Knowl- 
ton, Deunysville via Newport. 
KALI, RIVER—Ar 1st, sell King Phillip, Phil- 
lips, Philadelphia. 
Slcl 31st, sen M A Drury, Nickerson, Philadel- 
phia. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 1st. schs Nathan Ester- 
brook, Vesper, Baltimore; W Abrahams, Snow, Baltimore. 
D1GHTON — Ar 28th, sch Dolphin, Grover, 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 30th, seh J A 
Decker, Freeman. Hyannlsfor New York. 
Sailed, sells 1, C Ballard, Bearse, Kennebec for 
Washington; Northern Light. Harper, do for Bos- 
ton; Nellie I’, Huntley, Providence forMachias; 
Sparlel, Halloweli, Calais for Block Island. 
In port, sclis C H Trlckey. Kelley, fm Philadel- 
phia for Dover; Perseverance, Willard, fm Hobo- 
kenfor Portland; H T Hodges, Harper, dolor 
Boston; Henry May, Halloweli, fm Philadelphia for Saco ; Hannibal, Pendleton, Port Johnson for 
Ipswich. 
NEW BEDFORD— Sid 1st, Jonathau Bourne 
Thompson, Philadelphia. 
WOOD'S HULL—Sid 1st, sch Grace Webster, 
Brigham. New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 30th, sch Fannie 
Whitmore, Whitmore, Baltimore for Boston, (and 
sailed 31st.) 
H YANN1S—Ar 1st, sch C B Church, Anderson, 
Philadelphia for Boston. 
BOSTON—Cld 1st. brig Carrie Purinton, John- 
son, Port au Prince; schs Lester A Lew's, Moody, 
Wilmington, NC; Annie S Conant, Thompson, for 
Baugor to load for Washington. 
Ar 2d, brig Lucy W Show, Burgess, Gorec. 
Below, ship Hotspur, from Iloilo. 
SALEM—In port 1st. sclis Annie R Lewis, 
Lewis, Kangor for New York; Geo Berry, Rock- 
land lor New York; Emerson ltokes, Baltimore 
for Baugor; FredC Holden,Calaisot New Haven; 
War Eagle. Bangor for New Bedford; Richmond, 
do for Boston; Jed Frye, Boston for Calais. 
Also in port, sens J P Augur, from New York 
for Bangor; Eva May, Amboy for Portland; Sena- 
tor Grimes, Marion for Calais; Helen Thompson, 
Port Johnson for Saco; Nellie Star, New York for 
Portland; Maly E Amsdcn, Calais for New York; Eagle Amboy for Friendship; Jas Barret, KUza- 
bethport for Halloweli: Ella Clifton. Calais for 
New Haven; Lewis Clark, Bangor for New York; 
War Steed, fm Elizabethport fer Augusta; Mary 
Sands, Wlscasset for New Haven; N Jones, Bos- 
ton for Harrington: W M Suow, ltocklaud fordo; 
Laura T Chester, Boston for Rockland; Magnet, 
8t John. NB, for New York; Humboldt, Thomas- 
ton for do. 
Also, schs Lettie Wells, Calais for New York 
Geo W Glover, Rockland for New York; Hattie 
Curtis, Bangor for Cottage City: Avon, from Bau- 
gor forNewark; Raven, do for New York; Elvira, 
Kennebec for New Y'ork; Lucy Jones, Rockland for do; Andrew Feters, Calais for Pawtucket; 
Raven, Sullivan for Roudout; Lizzie C Rich, Bau- 
gor for Cottage City. 
GLOUCESTER—In port, sch Ella. McVane, 
Point Wolf, NB, for New York; Modoc, Perry, Nova Scotia for do; Addie Wessel, from Rock- 
laud .or do. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Melbourne prev to Oct 31, barque Geo S 
Homer, Perry. Moooyville. 
Ar at Hong Kong prev to Oct 30, ship State ot 
Maine. Nickels. Cardiff; 26th, Will McGUvery, 
Dunbar. Newcastle. NSW. 
Ar at Liverpool Oct 28tli. barque C Southard 
Hulbert, Watts, Falmouth. 
Sid fm Newport, E, Oct 28, ship Henry Villard, 
I'crkius, Nagasaki. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, Oct 30, ship Tillie E Star- 
buck, Curtis, Portland, O. 
Ar at Cardiff Oet 29th, ship Checsebrough, Er- 
ickson. Falmouth. 
Ar at Manzaullla, Cuba, Oct 28, sell Jos W Fos- 
ter. Kobinson. Bridgeport. 
Ar at Caibarien Oct 20, barque Harriet S Jack- 
sou, Bacon, Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas Oct 23d, barque Hannah Mc- 
Loon. Bowers, Norfolk. 
Ar at Matanzas 25th, barque Josephine, Brown, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 29tli, sch Ada S Allan, 
Dudley, Peinbroka. 
Ar at St John, NB, 1st, barque Alice, Kair, fm 
Digby, NS, for repairs. 
Old 1st.schs Nellie Clark, Clark. Boston; May 
Bell. Colwell, Thomaston: Glide, Sypher, and A G 
Blair, ltockland. 
Spoken. 
Oet 17, lat 55, ion 4 E, ship Castlne, from Phila- 
delphia for Stettin. 
ECZEMA 
And Every Species of Itching 
and Burning Diseases 
Cured byCuticura. 
ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with its agonizing itching and burning, Instantly relieved by a 
warm bath with Cuticuha Soap, and a single ap- 
plication of Cuticuha, the great Skin Cure. Tins 
repeated daily, witli two or three doses of Cuti- 
cuha Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to 
keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure and un. 
irritating, the bowels open, tne liver and kidneys 
active, will speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ring- 
worn, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus. Scald Head. 
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and 
Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, wheu the 
best physicians and all known remedies fall. 
ECZEMA. 
1 gratefully acknowledge a cure of Eczema, or 
Salt Rhetun, on head, neck, face, arms and legs 
for seventeen vears; not able to walk except on 
bands and kuecs for one year; not able to belt 
myself for eight years; tried hundreds of reme- 
dies; doctors pronounced my case hopeless; per- 
manently cured by the Cuticuha Remedies. 
WILL MCDONALD, 
2542 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111. 
ECZEMA. 
Some five months ago I had the pleasure to in 
form you of my improvement in the use of tin 
Cuticuha Remedies in my case of severe Chronh 
Eczema Erythematosa, and to-day cheerfully con 
firm all I then said. I consider my cure perfecl 
aud complete, and attribute it entirely to youi 
remedies, having used no others. 
FERNAN E8ENCHARDO, 
3306 Penna Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
ECZE tIA. 
I have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eiglr 
years, at times so bad that I could not attend ti 
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes o 
Cuticura and four bottles Resolvent have eu 
tirely cured me of this dreadful disease. 
Mr. JOHN THIEL, Wilkesbarre, 1*». 
CUTICUHA REMEDIES 
Are sold by all druggists. Prices: Cutioura. 5' 
cts.; Resolvent, $1.00. Soap, 25 cents. Pro 
; pared by Hie Potter Druo and Chemical Co, 
; Boston, Mass. Mead lor How to Cure Mbii 
DtMa«M.s 
|< 1/ A f TTIFV the Complexion and Skin b; ^ using the Cuticuha Soap. 
I CAN’T BREATHE. 
Chest Pains, Numbness, Borenesf 
Hacking Cough, Asthma, I’lurtsv an 
Inflammation relieved in our min 
(u«e by the Cniirurn Anli-E"'' ■’luster. Nothing like it. At drm gists, 26 cents. Potter Drug and Chen 
leal Co., Boston. nov3WS&w2w 
J B 1 J IH^ I 
■ w I 
N'o sticking, blistering, breaking, or troiihl Elasticity, stiffness, and gloss produced. <>!'< 1 Troy finish. Ask your grocer fur STARCH IM 
See that the Fox head is on every package. Mat 
and guaranteed by THE «SE«I»«E 
STARCH CO.. Cincinnati, O. oct30eodl 
niNrELLANEOm. 
BEST THINS KNOWN «• 
WASHIN (^BLEACHING 
IN HARD OB SOFT, HOT CP CCLC WATtB. 
SAVES LABOR, XIMR and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction* 
No family, rich or poor should be w illiout it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. l’EARLINE is ths 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, aid 
Always bears the above symbol, and w*™* of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
NEW LUNGS 
Cannot be made by medi- 
cines, or the skill of phy- 
sicians; but the old ones 
can be strengthened and 
preserved by the use of 
Adamson's 
a sure cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, and all dis- 
eases of the lungs. 
Price, 35 anti 75 cents. 
Trial Bottles. !0 cents. 
f«b5_ deod&weownrmyl6_ 
For worn-out." run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is tho best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all," 
but admirably fulllUs a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, get ral ns well as 
uterine, tonic und nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to tho whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, Indigestion, bloat- 
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pro- 
scription is sold by druggists under our jxwi- 
tlrc guarrt liter. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or alx bottles for $5.00. 
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 60S Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 
und Constipation, promptly cured by 




acts directly uponflthc 
muscles and nerves of tlio 
back, the seat of all pain. 
K AEE 
Long ubles, whether 
local ot deeply seated, 
this Plaster will be found 
to give Instant relief by 
applying between the 
shoulder blades. 
WHAKP. 
tyFor Kidney Trouble 
Kheumatlsm, Neuralgia, 
IPain In the Bide, and Hack 
Ache, they are a certain 
and speedy cure. 
AINU. 
Sold by druggists for 25 
cents, or five for $1. 
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price 
bv <*eorgc C. (loodwiu & Co., General Agents, 
Boston. oot20-W, FA MUim-nrm 
THE VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID 
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IN ALL COUN- 
TRIES, AND IS INDORSED BY ALL NA- 
TIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT 
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE. 
There never was an essay read before any Med 
ical Society on Haw Food Extracts, except on 
Murdock's Liquid Food, and counterfeit manufac 
turers of Extracts have published many of on- 
essays to show the value of their counterfeits. 
Send for Essay and DIsCESSION 
before the British Medical Associ- 
ation at Brighton, England, 1886, 
(Essay) by the Vice President of 
the American Medical Association 
and others on the value of Mur- 
dock's Liquid Food over all 
Foods and and Extracts known, it 
being the ONLY Kuw Condensed 
Food, free from insoluble matter. 
Also essay read before the American Medical 
Association at Hiclimond, Virginia, and Washing- 
ton, D. 0. 
Its value was recognized by the 
profession from results obtained 
in the Free Hospitals that have 
been established and supported 
by our Mr. A. L. Murdock during 
the last four years.. 
They now equal 
140 FREE BEDS, 
and contain 38,000 feet of floor. 
Our Liquid Food can be retained by tlio weakest 
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make 
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for 
infants, never change their food, but add five or 
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and 
their lost or needed vitality will be restored iu less 
than thirty days. 
Send for the Report of the Chair- 
man of the Section of Obstetrics 
of the American Institute of Hom- 
oeopathy, read at Saratoga at the 
annual meeting of ISS6. 
Circulars were sent hy him to all the Physicians 
in the United .States, asking what their erperienee 
was with Murdock's Liquid Footl in its use jor in- 
fants muter, as well as over, one year oUl. 
Then what results, with all the 
different Milk piepc ration*. Grain 
Foods, I'eptonoid Foods and Beef 
Extracts. 
Tlic Surgical SUUf ol Murdock’s Free Hospital 
for Women arc In aailv attendance, except Satur- 
day, to examine patients and assign beds. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
Our Free Surgical Hospital tor Women, located 
on Huntington avenue, above Westchester l’ark, 
contains fifty (GO) beds. 
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located 
on Gainsborough street, corner of Huntington 
avenue, contains Go beds. Kach hospital In 
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons 
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 4C 
beds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street 
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula, Kczems 
and other skill diseases, which yield quickly b) 
the use of our Liquid Food. 
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep an 
alike is the reason of our different br..nds neini 
different in flavor. 
All brands are made by the same formula. Tin 
letter represents the day of make, and the figure 
the tank. 
If richer, It is stronger in smell and flavor, ant 
| will bear a greated .eduction. It cannot be re 
dueed so low but It will lie superior to all othe 
; preparations in treating chronic cases. 
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Liquid Fooc 
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express 
12 oz. for $1.00. 
i MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO., Bostoi 
my2ei SM&Wtf 
HBQuSHHHHittiLiUSiUlSB 






Housekeepers of Portland 
And the Suburbs. 
Attractions for the week not only In goods but 
prices which will never be surpassed In the his- tory of House Furnishing, and we want to say to 
every man and woman who are plannlogtto buy a 
CHAMBER SET, 
A Chamber, Setting Room, Parlor, 
Hall or Diuing Room 
CARPET, 
A PARLOR SUIT, 
Parlor Stove, 
KITCHEN RANGE, 
Shades or Drapery, 
Or any other kind of House Furnishings, and we 
want to say EMPHATICALLY that we will offer 
the greatest attractions at the lowest prices ever 
quoted In this city or any city in the country, and 
we will leave you to judge after reading the 
prices below whether we can save you a Dollar or 
not, and for fear there shall beany inisunders'aud- 
ing as to the quality of the goods offered, we will 
>iauic me uuu ui maiiuuKiurn ui racii urucic. 
Commencing theu with Carpetings, we shall offer 
as follows: Due lot of pure Ail Wool Carpets, 
manufactured by the celebrated Gold Medal 
Power Loom Mills and the Samoset and Auburn- 
dale mills, at the unheard of price of 66 cents per yard, one week only. One lot pure All Wool Hig- 
gins Superfine at 52Vs cents per yard, one week 
only. One lot Cotton and Wool Carpets, various makes, at 36 cents per yard, one week only j and 
one lot Dundee lull yard wide goods at 1 u cents 
per yard, one waek only. One lot E. 8. Higgins Prime Tapestry Brussels, every yard warranted and very good patterns for 66 cents per yard, one 
week only. One lot Stinson’s Milton Hack Tapes- 
try Brussels, beautiful patterns, to reduc > the 
stock for 86 cents per yard, for one week only. One lot of the celebrated ltoxbury Tapestry Brus- 
sels to close out the pattern (about 10"0 yards In stock) for just 72V4 cents per yard, one week 
only. One lot celebrated full five frame Body 
Brussels, only 300 yards In stock.for just $1.17’,4 
per yard, oue week only. One lot celebrated full 
five frame Bigelow Body Brussels, only about 260 
yards In stock in this pattern, for J1.17V? per yard, one week only. Besides the above w# have 
all the popular lines of Carpets, and a stock of 
over 70,000 yards In the building, and we know 
that your own common sense will tell you whether 
we are making you an offer worthy of acceptance. 
We have, however, one stipulation to make In ref- 
erence to this line of goods that we shall slaugh- 
ter from Monday morning until Saturday night, 
and It is ibis: Our terms at these prices will be 
cash or part cash at tune of purchase and the bal- 
ance In 30 days, our aim aud object being to re- 
duce our stock and give our customers and the pub- lic the benefit of the lowest wholesale and lu many 
cases lower tbau wholesale price, and we would 
respectfully advise all intending purchasers to call as early in the week as possible, because some of the lines we have specified will last very long. 
Trusting that the above will be carefully read and 
each truth verified at our elegant warerooms, we 
are the Public’s Obedient Servanls, 
B. A. Atkinson & Co. 
Corner Pearl anil Middle Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
ELEVATOR TO EVERY FLOOR. 
Open Every Evening Unit 9* 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS ON THREE FLOORS. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
THE firm heretofore existing under the name and style of BUNKER & MORRIS, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
G. IRVING BUNKER, 
GEO. F. MORRIS. 
Geo. F. Morris will continue the business at the 
name in liquidation. 
Portland, Nov. 1.1886.novldlw 
DISSOLITIO* OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
THE partnership heretofore existing under the name of W. L. Wilson & Co., has been dis- 
solved, W. A. Wilson retiring. 
FRANK W. STOCKMAN. 
WM. A. WILSON. 
1 continue the Grocery Business at the old 
stand, under the firm name of W. L. Wilson & Co. 
oct20dtf FRANK W. STOCKMAN. 
THE 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
OBiaitlZKl) IN 18 4 8, 
IS A 
HOME COMPANY, 
which has !u»d thirty-six years’ ex perleucr, 
JTIS RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, • $8,361,920.47 
Endowments paid, • ■ 3,374,402.90 
Surrendered policies, 6,647,970.22 
Dividends. 4,268,862.36 
SHOU'INO A TOTAL PAYMENT to Policy-holders of nearly 
Twenty-two millions op dol- lars, equal to 
C«IX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- 
I. ARM. ltniil Holil'V-ll<lliif>ru fur xxn nil i-no* 
tlie company’s existence. 
ITM AMMETM ARE 80,11»,547.13, whiU Its Liabilities are only 85,414,410.44. 
IT HAM TREKKEORK A MURPLUM ol Nearly 8400,000 according to the Massa 
chusetts standard, and ol over 8400,000 in 
the New York standard. 
THE UNION VICTl'AL, recognizing its mu tuallty, ts the most liberal company In It! 
dealings with Its policy-holders. 
ITM POLICY CONTRACT Is plain and definite In all its terms and no chance to 
misconception. 
ITM POU.1C1EM ARE IN CO NT EM T A HI. I 
After three years lor any cause except fraud. 
IT PAYM DEATH CU.AI.V1M, WITHOU1 DISCOUNT, Immediately as soon as th 
proofs are complete and satisfactory, and withou 
waiting CO, 9u, or any number of days. 
IT IMMUEM POLICIRM on all approve plans. 
THE ADVANTAUEMef thi. Company ar AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FI NAN 
1 C1AL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, KOUIT ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and consei 
vatlve management. 
1 Call or send to any Agency Office for a circula 
of Its plans. 
JOHN F.. DeWITT. Fresldenf 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretory. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Directo 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
JAMES SMMKINSON 




B. A. Atkinson 
& CO. 
CHAMBER SETS. 
Ash, Oak, Antique Oak, Cherry 
Natural Wood, Cherry Stained, 
Mahogany, Imitation Mahoga- 
ny, Walnut, Imitation 
Walnnt, Beach and Birch, 
Painted and Ornamen- 
tal Pine 
Chamber Sets. 
More than 100 styles to select from. Our spec- 
ial attraction for this week will be Lot No. 240 
Ash Chamber Sets, consisting of 10 pieces com- 
plete, which we will sell this week for *17. One week only. 
One lot, No. 233, hard wood, piano polish, dark rich Imitation Old Mahogany Chamber Setts, lull 
10 pieces, *39. One week only. 
One lot, No. 238, Chamber Sets, full 10 pieces, 
finished same as above, but a very much larger 
set, for *60. One week only. 
One lot. No. 424Vj, Solid Cherry, full 10 pieces, 
piano polish finish, large Bedstead, Bureau auu 
Glass, very large, fine enough In every detail for 
any house In the city, only ten In stock, made by the Williamsport Furniture Company, handsome 
design, for *67. This same lot lias lic.cn sold time 
and time again, at *86, and considered a good 
bargain. Come early if you want the biggest bar- 
gain we ever saw. One week only. 
One lot, No. 226, Solid Black Walnut, with 
bevel plate mirror, best Italian marble top, full 
lo piece chamber set, *40. One week only. 
One lot. No. 173, Solid Walnut, best Italian 
marblo top, full 10 piece chamber sets, *37.60. 
One week only. 
One lot No. 169, 8olid Cherry Chamber Sets, full 10 pieces, best Italian Marble Top, *37.(0. One week only. 
One lot No. 300. Solid Antique Oak, full 10- 
plece Chamber Sets, handsome in design and of beautiful finish, for Just *41. one week only. 
We also have a very fine line of beautifully 
painted. Pine Chamber Sets at correspondingly low prices. Cherry Chamber Sets with Marble 
Tops.lall prices up to *200. Maiiogauy Chamber 
Sets from *90, *110, *276 up to *700. Walnut Chamber Sets as high as *300. These goods are 
all made and come from the most thoroughly re- 
liable manufacturers In the New England, Middle 
and Western States, and mane undoubtedly, one 
of the finest exhibitions ever made by any house In the country. 
Our reason for these low prices is the expira- tion of lease of store-houses, and rather than 
move the goods to another store house, we have 
decided to reduce stock In this way, but only for 
one week, and In consideration of these low 
prices, we must sell for cash or very short time. 
For Instance, we will sell any of the above Cham- 
ber Sets, for a quarter down and the balance In 
tbree monthly payments, and we have no hesita- 
tion in saying tnat this Is the biggest offer ever 
made by any house In the business; and will hold 
good for one week only. Bring this advertise- 
ment, when you come to buy, so thatjyou can com- 
pare the numbers with the numbers on the sets. 
Tl.i. ...Ill .U-.....__1_i_as. _i_i_ 
Rain we are offering you. The goods will be ile- vered direct to any purchaser residing within 10 
miles of our store, or the freight prepaid to any 
depot on iny goods ordered atthese prices during 
this week. 
We have also made a special cut price on Mat- 
tresses of all kinds, Featner Beds, Feather Pil- 
lows, or Feathers by the peund, on Springs of 
every description. Including the celebrated Busli- 
nell and Defiance Springs, which we shall sell 
this week for *4.76 each. 
We shall also oiler a large hue of odd Bedsteads, 
made from Beech, Birch, Maple. Pine, Ash, Cher- 
ry and Walnut; among them will be a handsome 
Bedstead, beautifully painted and ornamented, in 
any size, from 3 feet to 4 feet four, for *3.50. In 
this line of Chamber Furniture, we shall also 
offer Mantel Beds, Table Bedstead, Chi ffonier 
Beds, Parlor Beds, Sofa Beds and Bed Lounges, the Standard Folding Bed and all kinds of con- 
trivance for beds that have been Invented to econ- 
omize room and to make a cliamber the appear- 
ance of a parlor or sitting room. We carry all this stock and can sell from *10 to *75 each. Ask 
the salesman who waits upon you to show you all 
the different kinds of beds enumerated above. 
Remember we shall make a special price on any 
of these Folding or Cabinet Beds and Bed 
Lounges, the same as in Chamber Sets and Car- 
pets. 
All orders through the mail for any of the above 
articles or for cut or descriptions of same will re- ceive our usual prompt attention nr any Inquiry made this week accompanied by ever so small a 
cash deposit, will receive the same consideration 
as though ordered In person; and the parties 
writing will he entitled to these prices, even though the goods are not shipped until the follow- 
ing week. We do this In order that those who 
may not see this advertisement until late In the 
week, may have the same advantage as those 
coming early In the week. Awaiting your com- 
mands, we are the public's obedient servants, 
B. A. Atkiusou & Co., 
Pearl and Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Open Every Evening Until 9. Electric 
Light* on three floor^. 
Isaac (?. Atkinw, Manager. 
HININES* CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$ook) Job and (gatd 
No. 87 Plum street. 
LOCKE & LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three doors west of foi user office. 
Joseph A. Lockk. Ira S. Locke. 
feb27 dtf 
j WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
i B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Nlo. 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
Wholesale and Itetall Dealers hi 
STOVES, TIN WARE 
— AND — 
KITCnE\ FI RMSIIIMJ GOODS. 
12 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND ME 
je2o VVF&MGm 
I WI. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
~»KINTEBN’ EXCHANGE, 
97 * -2 Exchange St., Portland, Me 
FINE JOB PRINTING} A SPECIALTY 
All ordeis by mall or telephone promptly al 
ended to. uovlleodtl 
NOT ALL BUT 
j perfection. Onr“W* A I*.” 
nrr ubMoliilc perfection. 
This is so for reasons 
have repeatedly stated, 
ask any reader to try one 
8. 8. Sleeper & Co.’s “N 
rt.” C'icarit, and form 
own unbiased opinion. 
11 
S. S. Sleeper & Co., Factory, Bostoi 
, 
I jlylS TuThASly 
IMPORTED 
; WINES and LIQUORS 
OF Alala KINDS. 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOB SAM BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importer; 
i NO. 410 FORE ST.. PORTLAND, ME 
Also General Managers (or New England for tl 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATKI 
IKO’l UARRIMON. MAINE. 
Notice. 
AI,i, parties arc 
forbidden trusting any of ti 
crew of the English bark ‘'Etta atewart 












lu order to reduce our stock we have decided to 
make tbe following offer anil respectfully request 
every intending purchaser to call and see for 
themselves what we are offering. In the first 
place we have one o. the largest and best selected 
stock of Parlor Suits In the country, upholstered 
In all the popular goods and colorings known to 
the trade, and for this week we shall place the 
price where every one who appreciates a nicely 
furnished Parlor can avail themselves of the 
chance to furnish for Cash or Cash and Monthly 
Payments. To commence with we shall sell as 
follows: One lot No. 214 Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 
consisting of Sofa. Lady's Platform Rocker. Cents’ 
Arm Easy Chair and four Parlor Chairs, all well 
upholstered, and tbe frames are all Walnuut. 
Tills Set we shall sell tills week fut {32.00. One week only. One lot No. 135 Haircloth Parlor 
Suits, 7 pieces complete, very targe Sofa and 
Chairs, Solid Waln^R'rames, nicely finished, for 
136.00. One week only. One lot No. 115 Hair 
Cloth Parlor Suits' same number of pieces as 
above only heavier every way and better fiuished, 
for $38.00. One week only. One lot No. 220 
Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, full 7 pieces, beautifully 
upholstered and nice in every particular, for 
$42.60. This Suit Is cheap at $55.00. Then we 
have Hair Cloth Suits up to $86.00. One week 
ouly. 
MOHAIR PLUSH. 
; One lot No. 314 Plush Parlor Suits, full 7 pleees, 
one color, for $39.00. One week only. One lot 
; No. 316 Mohair Plush Parlor Suits, $60.00, al- 
ways sold at $05.00. This Suit will give you In 
combination of colors or all In one color. Odc 
! week only. One lot No. 19i Crushed Mohair 
I Plush, 11 pieces, upbo'stered In combination of 
colors with Cherry Frames, for $105, regular price 
$136. One week only. One lot No. 122 Crushed 
| Mohair Flush, made up combination of colors, full 
7 pieces, for Just {60.00, former price $80.00. This Is a beautiful Suit but we have too many In 
stock to move, so shall slaughter It with tho rest. 
One week only. Besides the above we have cut 
the prices on every Parlor Suit on our floor from 
the richest to the poorest, and we can assure you 
that no matter what grade of goods you wish we 
can suit you up to $360. We nave In stock some beautiful patterns of Brocatelle Suits never shown 
in Portland before that will range In price from 
$170 to {250, and they are worth seeing. Easy Chairs of every description, Lounges, all prices 
and kiuds. Dining Room Furniture and all kinds 
of House Furnishings that we have been keeping 
In our storehouse, will be sold at the cut price. 
Tbls Is no advertisement blowing, but solid facts 
that will he borne out by an inspection. Come 
and see that as usual everything Is Just as repre- 
sented. The Public’s Obedient Servants, 
B. A. Atkinson &Co., 
Corner Pearl and Middle Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
Open Every Evening Until 9. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS ON THREE FLOORS. 
ISAAC C, ATKINSON, Manager, 
INLAND NTBANBRM. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and alter MONDAY, Nov. 1,188C, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chebeague, Jeuks,Great Chebeague, Harps- 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and In- 
termluate landings at 8.40 a. m. Arrive Portland 
at 9.10 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain. 
sep20dtf GEO. F. WEST. Manager. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
(CuMtom House Wharf) 
WEEK DAY TRIPS. 
On and After Oct. 1, 1880, 
Leave Portland for Peaks’, Little and Great Dia- 
mond and Trefethen’s, 6.46, 7.00, 8.00, 2.16, 
4.80, 6.10. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 2.15, 
Leave Peaks’ 0.20, 7.25, 0.10, 3.25, 4.60, 0.30. 
Leave Little Diamond 0.16,7.20,0.06, 3.20, 6.10, 
0.36. 
Leave Great Diamond 0.10, 0.00, 3.16, 6.06. 
Leave Trefethen’s 0.06, 8.65,3.10,16.00. 
Leave Long Island, 8.46, 3.00. 
S18D4V TRIPS. 
If pleasant, 
Leave Portland for Peak’s, Little and Great Dia- 
mond, and Trefethen’s, 10.30, 2.15. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30,2.15. 
Leave Little Diamond, 11.35, 3.20. 
Leave Great Diamond 11.30,3.16. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 11.25,3.10. 
Leave Long Island, 11.15, 3.00. 
I Leave Peak’s, 11.40, 3.25. 
sep20dt t B. J. WILLARD. Manager. 
*————————————— 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUMBERl-AND, »8. _ 
! rjlAKEN this twenty-ninth day of October, A.D. I JL 1888, on execution dated October 16, A. 1>., 
1886, Issued on a judgment rendered by the Su- 
perior Court for the County of Cumberland, at tha 
term thereof begun and held on the first Tuesday 
of September, A. D. 1886, to wit, on the 30tb day 
of September, A. 1>, 1886, lu favor of Klinbat 
Kastman, of Westbrook, In said county of Cumber 
land, against Leander O. Moody, of said West 
brook, for nine hundred and ninety-nine dollar! 
and ninety-eight cents, debt or damage, and thlr 
teen dollars and forty-four cents cost of suit, ani 
will be sold at public auction at Kimball Kastman'! 
store, at cunmeiiauu mins v mage, m cam treat 
brook, to tbe highest bidder, ou the fourth day o 
December, A. D. 1886, at one o'clock In the after 
noon, the following described real estate, and al 
the right, title and Interest which the said defend 
ant has in und to the same, or had on the sevetitl 
day of May. A. D. 188«, at seven o'clock and fort; 
minutes In the forenoon, the time when the saint 
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit 
Twelve acres of land la Blandish, In said county 
described in a deed front Joshua Littlefield to L« 
antler 11. Moody, recorded In Book 312, Page 4112 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, and dated April 7 
18K2. Also, a certain parcel of land conveyed b; 
William W. Lamb to Ann Maria Moody, by ileet 
dated December lfi, 1879. and Recorded In Bool 
4H4, Page 184. and described as follows: BItuatet 
In Cumberland Mills, In the county of Cumberlant 
and State of Maine, on tbe Northwesterly side o 
Lamb street, so called, at the corner of laud not 
or formerly!)wned by Isaiah D. Leighton; then:- 
Southwesterly by said street sixty-five feet to; 
proposed street leading from said Lamb street t 
Beavey street, so called; thence by said proposei 
street Northwesterly about one hundred and sixt 
feet to land now or formerly owned by Edmund H 
Morse; thence Northeasterly by land of said Mors 
to said Leighton's land; thence Southeasterly b; 
■ said Leighton's land one hundred aud sixty feet t 
i said Lamb street. 
Dated this 29th day of October. A. D. 1880. 
A. C. CHUTE, 
, 
ocl29 law3w Deputy Sheriff. 
DR. SAM’S 
SURE CURE FOB 
DTtrsrsia, iHDiosaTio*, Lives a*d k'f**T 
I COMr LA)STS. N EEVOl'SSESS, HEART*. ED. M ISO 
* is THE Stomach ob Paiss is the Bowels. 
Headache. Dsowmbeas. Low Snails, 
Melahceolt. and Ietemceeahcb. 
As a MEUfCtsE It Is quick and effectual; cunw* 
the wont and meet aggravated caaea of Dyspepsia. 
Kidney Complaint*, and all other derangements 
E of the Stomach and Bowels. * 
It will instantly revive the most melancholy are! 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, feeble, nervoueTand sickly to health, strength, and vigor. 
NlMhtly Dissipation.— Persons who. from 
dissipating too much over night, feel the evil 
effectaof the poisonous llquorsln violent headaches, Ifcknei n SSSSr weakness. Oktdtnsm..«tc 
will And that one does will remove all tod IcelUtgs. 
MlDrwjguU. D. H. HAM & CO., 
i, 54 Broad Street, BOSTON, MASS. 
W.SAMly 
* SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Permanently removed, by an Indian Prenaratlo 
Reliable reference given. Consultation Tree. 1 
» Mrs. W. W. Hadley, 175Tremont St.. Room 4i 
Boston. Maas.—Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thur 
days; hours. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. P. O. address, 1J 
Summer Street, Lynn, Mass. 
p MOTH, EIRCV.B*, PIVIPI.HR, 
and Black Heads permanently cured, by a 
English Preparation. Price *2.00. Add re Mr 
W. w. Hadley. 128 Summer St., Lynn. Ma s. 
oct22 eodRtn 
PURNITl' BE. 








We have the largest assortment of these goods 
to select from, the New England States, and we 
warrant every Parlor Stove to be perfect In work- 
ing and good heaters, and the same with our 
Knnirea. We warrant the tons the sides the 
ends and every part of them against cracking for 
twelve months, and further we guarantee every 
Range a baker. We shall offer this week from 
Monday morning until Saturday nigh a splendid 
line of Chamber Stoves made by the Taunton 
Iron Works Co., and numbered 8, 9,10 and 13. 
For S3.50 for No. 8. 
For 84.75 for No. 9. 
For 85.85 for No. 10. 
For 86.75 for No. 12. 
These prices Include the Pipe and an Oil Cloth 
Mat with every Stove. One week, only one. 
Lot No. 2 will be three sizes of a full return due 
base heater for parlor, sitting room or dining 
room. Numbered 1, 2 and 3; and we shall sell 
the 
No. I for 815.00. 
No. 2 for 818.00. 
No. 3 for 822.00. 
These prices will Include pipe, an oil cloth mat 
and leg rests, and this price will hold good for a 
week, only one. 
Lot No. 3 will be three sizes of the celebrated 
Groveland Parlor, with the Patent 8tewart Grate. 
This stove has a full return flue, the heat passing 
entirely uuder the bottom of the stove, so that 
there Is a perfect radiation of heat. This is un- 
doubtedly the biggest heater In the market, and 
one of the handsomest stoves (or a parlor on tbn 
market this year. They are numbered 13,15 and 
17. Price for this week will be 
816.75 for No. 13, 
18.50 for No. 15, 
23.00 for No. 17. 
This stove must be seen in order to show you 
the bargain we are giving you. We don't caie 
where this stove Is placed. 80 long as theehlm 
ney Is all right. It will work well and keep fire, if 
properly handled, for six months at a time. The 
above prices will hold good for one week, only 
one. 
Besides-the above we have air tight wood burn- 
ing stoves and all kinds of open grate stores at 
this week's cut prices. 
KITCHEN RANGES. 
We sli ill also apply the pruning kulfe to our 
prices on Ranges, ant can show any one who 
wants a good Range for a little money the best In 
the market, but we desire to draw your attentlou 
to a No. 7 and No. 8 Range, and ou which we are 
overstocked. These Ranges have an lH-tncb 
oveu in the No. 7 and a ao-ineb oven In the No. 8. 
Thev have a very handsome cabinet base, a water 
tank ana elevated snetr. ana nave never oeen sow 
with the ware for less than $40 for No 7 and $45 
for No. 8. Now during this great sale 
we shall sell a No. 7 with all the ware, zinc, pipe 
and leg rests and prepay the freight when they 
go out of town tor $30,000. This Is tbo lowest 
priced tank range in the market. We shall sell 
the No. 8 with a 20 Inch oven tncludtug all the 
above prices tor $36.‘ O, but you must remember 
that these prices are only tor this week and posi- 
tively will not be continued beyond tbat time. 
All orders (or cuts and a further discretion of 
of this Range will receive prompt attention. Come 
and see the line. 
The Public's Obedient Servants, 
B. A. Atkinson & Go. 
COR. PEARL & MIDDLE STS., 
Portland. 
Open Every Evening Dll 9. Electric Lights on Three 
Floors. 
I14AC €. ATKINSON, • ■ Manager. 
nov l l w 
NT HAH*: KM. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1888-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. MoviUe and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry. 
stll.tVI. D4TE.I_ 
From I QTP a irpa From Fortluml 
Liverpool. | STEAMERS. vta Halifax. 
4th November, Obboox, H6th November. 
18th November, Vahcoovek, 0th December. 
2d December, Sahma. 
_ 
2Sd December 
HRI.TOI, MKKVlt'K, (Avoumouth Dock 
From Avonmth STEAMERS. From Portland 
11'h November. Texas, 2d December 
25th November. Domimok, JMrtb Decwber 
Kalr.sf 
Cabin.$60 and|$8o Return $60 and $15C 
Iuterme,llate$30 .Return. $60 
.f ■ aosrosss — -- 
Kor freight or * ca, 
nov2dtI Foot of India street. 
Boston Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From BOSTON eierj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA omr TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
w. p. ni. From Flue Street Wharf 
t' •limi.'r4erx Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. *_JiilairS\. insurance one-haif ihe rate ol suBESSBBB^VsalllnK vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. H. H., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
Passage 8*0.00. Bsusil Trip 8IS. 
•Meals and Hoorn Included. 
For freight or passage apjflv to 
K. H. SAuPSOV, Agral, 
Sldtf tO l.sai Wharf. Hwlss 
PACIFIC WAIL STEAMSHIP OOJIPASVi 
— LIMB rOR— > 
California, Japan, China. Centra! ', ff]■ & :& 
and South Amerioa and Matlco. 
COLON.sails Thursday Nov. », noor 
From New York, pier hot of Canal 8t., Nort: 
Itiver, for Mua Fraarias »ta The l.ihiuu. s 
Psssau, 
Ureat reduction In rates to San Francisco, Cabl 
$80; Steerage $30. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japua uad Chian. 
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday Nov. 20tti 
at 2 p. m. 
For Freight, Fassage, or general Informat loi 
apply to or address the (leneral Eastern Agents. 
K. A. A DA VIM A « *»., 




For NEW YORK. 
! Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdaj 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Ph 
5 88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays an 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, .In. 
, sept21-dtf Ooneral Agee 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00 
Vail and Winter Ariwu^rnrnU. 
THE FIR8T-TLA80 STKAMKK9 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMON 
alternately leave KUANKLf N WIIARF. Portlan 
every weeV day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving 
season fur connection with earliest trains fi 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worci 
ter, New York, &c. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston e 
ery week day evening a» 6 o’clock, 
octltl J. B. COYLE. Jh. Manager. 
International 
STEAMSHIP C«., 
EASTPORT. CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX. R. 
| 
— ANI> ALL PARTS OF — 
_ New llruaiwirlt, N«vii Mc«lla, Prlaff K< 
wmrdm l«lnad, and < npr Hrrtoa. 
, SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
v The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kn 
f road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDA 
o WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at B.00 F. M„ f 
g EASTPORT aud ST. JOHN, with above count 
tlous. 
Through tickets tssned and baggage checked 
destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00 V. 
n For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uni 
i. Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other luh 
■nation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, to 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, JR., 
novaodtf Uen’l Manager 
Itlll.HOtIW. 
ORAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
On aid after MONDAY, War. I, 
trains will ran as tallawsi 
DKPABTlKICrt. 
Par Aabaraaad l.ewisiaa,7.10a Ok, Uf 
and 6.30 p. m. 
Par Uarham, 7 10 A in., 1.30,4.10 and 3.3« 
p. m. 
Par tdarbam, .llaairral, i'hitsga and 
Quebec, 1.8r p. m. 
Par Burhdeld and Caalaa, 7.10 A ui. and 
1.30 p. m. 
4BKI V Ai.M. 
Pram l.ewlstaa and Aubara, 8.36 A u. 
13.06. 3.16 and 6.80 p. in. 
Pramd.arfcam, a 26am 13.06and 6.60 p. “* 
Pram I'bi.aga nad Maalrrul, 13.06. 
Pram tfurbec, 13.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on nlglit Crain 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TIPKBT OPPIPKi 
35 Eulungi SI, and Dooot Foot of India Strut 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
— to 
Canada, Delrait, Cbiraga, Bllwaab 
Cincinnati, Ml. I.atia. Omaha, Ss|i- 
aaw, Ml. Paal, Mall Cake City, 
Dcarar, Man Praaciaca. 
and all points In tbe 
Northwest, Weal land Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKMON.lieneral Manager. 
WM ^tShenwmJ. m 
Nov. 1, 1880.__ 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PAMK5fCiKH TBAW PIKBVItK, 
la effect Maaday, Octabar 31, IMIMI. 
WESTERS DIVISION. 
TBAI1SM I.KAV8 POBTE.AND 
Per Beelaa at .7 SO, t«.40 A m., 13.40^ 13.3* 
p in Hosi.a far Parllaad 7.30, A JO a. m., 1.00 
a|Hj .goo i>. hi. For Sc*vk*r* HvrcIi, FIm 
Petal. 7.30, tf.40 a. in.. 3.30, 5.30 p. m. 
Hidueroru, arpnrss—. 
12.40, 3.80. 5.30 p. ru. W«ll» Beach 7.30, 3.46 
V in., 3.30 p. in. Nerth Berwick, Great 
Falla, Barer, Kmeler, Haverhill, I.aw. 
renee, l.ewctl, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 13.40, 3.30 p. 
m. Itecheeier Farmiugfea and Allea Hay. 
8.40 A m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Tlaarheetrr aud 
Concord via Lawtenee 8.40 a. in., (vta Newmar- 
ket Junction) 3.30 p. ru. 
’Connects wltn all Kail Lines. 
MONDAY TBAINS 
for Boston 1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern Division 
to Mcarboro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Boeiaa '2.00, *9.00 Am., sl.OO, *6.00 p. la. 
Heeloa for Porilaad 17.30. 9.00 A m.. 13.30. 
17.00 p. m. Cape Klisahrlb, 9,00 a. ni.. 1,00, 
6.00 p. m. Mara, ».oo a in., 1.00 p. m. 
II id dr ford, 2.00, 9.00 A in., 1.00, 8.00 p. 
in. Portsmouth, Ncwbarypert, Malm and 
■ .van, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00. 8.00 p. m. 
tmnburv 9.00 A m.. 1.00 p. m. Parlor and 
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30, 
11.00 a. m„ 12.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.7)0 p. m and leav- 
ing Portland at 2.00. 7.3o, 8.40, M0 a. m., 12.40, 
1.00 and 6.00 p. in. Through Pullman sleeping 
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and 
Portland 3.00 A m. 
I rom Narlh Berwick to Meurbore Craea* 
inn via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kail Lines tor New York, Month 
and West. 
sConnecta with Bound Lines lor New York, Houlk 
and West. 
To leave passengers only. 
Throngb Tickets to all points West and Boutk 
for sale at lisiss Niatiee Ticket OiBce (»• 
aserrisl Mirrrl, Pwrllwwd.awd IsisaTitkrl 
OlBcr, 40 Kirh»»«« Mirrrl. 
JAB. T. PURBKIl. Den i Manager. 
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMM. Gen'l Agent. 
oct23 6M 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Roehoiter R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT ~iOf TRAINS. 
RvSyi jjHI On arid after .Tleaday, On. 'A3, 
Passenger Trauis will lasw 
For Worcester, Olialea, Aycf Jsselir*. 
Nashua, Wiadhnm and itppdas at 7.1 
a. na. and 1.03 p. as. 
For lfaachi'iirr, Concord, and points NwrU 
at 1.03 p* as. 
Frr Bor heeler, Mpriug.u Ic. Alfred, Warn, 
boro, and Mace Hirer at 7.80 a. w.,|I.W 
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as. 
Frr Gorham at 7.30 a. os., 1.03. 8.20, ex 
(mixed) at 8.10 p. as. 
For Mnccarappu, Cumberland llitto, W« a 
bvooll Jauclloa and Woodford’s At 7.J4 
and 10.00 a. as., 1.03, 3.00, 0.30 try 
mixed I N.:tO p. as. 
For Forest Aroaar Dreeing) 10 OS a. as 
3:00 and O. JO p. at. 
The 1.03 p. as, tralu from Portland connects a; 
Aver Jusct. with Ueosur Tassel Brute lot 
the West, and at T alon Depot, Warcertor, for 
New York via Norwich Liar, and all rail 
v*a Mpriagdrld, also with N. Y. Jk N, K. H. H. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia 
Baltimore, Wasbiugtoa, and the Mouth, am) 
With KAston A Albany H. B. tor the W est. 
Close connection made at Westbraoh J s te- 
ll sa wltn through trains of Maine Central K. R. ami 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with througk 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Tbro^h Tickets to all points West and Sooth 
may be had of S. U. HKLLEN,Ticket Agent. Pen 
land A Rochester Depot at toot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’A 
'K't2»dtlJ. W. PETERS, Sum- 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On uutl after DIONDAVv Oft. 25, 
188ft, Passenger Trains Leave 
Portland us follows: 
For Hunger. 7.10 a. m., via Auguetui 1.20 p. 
in., vta Lcwaim, 1.25 and *11.15 p. m. via Att- 
Kstai (or Kllrwrrth. Bar Unrssr, Vssir re. MA Jehu, Halifax, aad the Previa* 
era, Ml. Mlrphra aad Aroostook I'eaalv, 
1.20 p, in., 1.26 and til. 16 p. in. Por Haagev 
A Piseai„*|uie B, H>,7.10 Am., til.16 p. m., 
lot Mkewhrgaa, Belfast na.> Dexter, 1.20, 
1.25,111.16 p. m.i Walrrrillr, 7.10 A m.. 
1.20,1.23, and, til.16 p. m.. and on Saturdays 
only at 5.15 p. in., for AugasUt, Hnllewell, 
Gardisrr sad Hraoswick, 7.10 a m., 1.26, 
6.15, 111. 16 p. m., Bath, 7.10 A ill., 1.25, 6.16 
bill.. 
ituu uu IMIUIUOJ 1 »« **>aw §r» ••• g 
•rlilaad and Hast aad l.iacolM H. R., 
7.10 a. m., 1.2ft p. m.; Anl ara aad Lcwlo- 
taa at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 t> in.; I.rwhwa 
• in Brunswick, 7.10 a. in., 1.2ft, 111. 16 p.m.; 
Paraiatlaa, Monmouth, W luthrop Oak 
land and North Aaaon, 1.20 p. mi. •«■■ 
iugtoa via l.to a. m. anil 1.26 
Afi' trains timed as above Itom CoinniereUI Street 
Station, stop at 
CONUKE99 ST. STATION. 
where through tickets aud baggage cheeks may 
be obtained lor principal points East aud West. 
(The 11.16 p. m. train la the night eiprese with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days Included, through to Bangor hut not to 
Sknwbegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn- 
ings. Trains are due In Portland as follows; The uioru. 
lug trains from Augusta and Bath h,*5 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.60 A in.; the day trhlns from Ban- 
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.ui.; the afternoon train! 
from Bangor, Watervllle. Bath, Augusta, Rock- 
land aud Lewiston at 6.45 p. in.; the night Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 60 a in. 
Limited Ticket*, drat aad tvcaad r lass, fo- 
al I points in the Provinces oo s— Ir at re- 
do red rotes. 
PORTLAND. BAN60R, MT. OESERT * MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Steamer t’IT\ OV Bit II viON D makes two 
trip* per week on the route between Portland an/ 
Macblasport, leaving Portland at 11 OO p. on. 
Tuesdays and Fridays, and Machlaaport at 4.00 a 
m., Mondays and Thursdays. 
PAYS!IN TUCKER, Oeueral Manager. 
F. E. BOOTUBY.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 20. 1888. 
_ 
ucta3U 
Portland and Ogdensboig R. R. 
PORTLAND A MONTREAL LINE. 
Only Uaa raaali! »AV TRIMS ko- 
Iweta Portland and .Vlnnt>eul* 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Momty, October 4, 1886, 
! and until further notice Passenger Trains wlh 
Leave Partlaad as lollows: 
N.35 a. m. for Brldgton, Fryebtirg, No. Coutvav- 
Fabyaus, Utehleham. Lancaster, WhltrAel-1 
Littleton, Wells River, Montpelier, fit. John 
bury, Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling- 
ton. Swanlon, Ogdcnaburg and West. 
• 3.15 p.m. Local Portland to Bartlett anil Inter- 
mediate stations, with stage connections for 1 No. Windham. Stand ish, Llmlngtun, He hag", 
Naples. Parsonlleld, Kezar Falls, tienniark. 
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brtdg- 
ton, Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton. 
Trains Arrive In Portland- 
r 10.55 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Station*. 
* 35 p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, 8npi 
n An. ii. rum, u. i. a. 
Oct. 1. 1880. oetldtf 
Rumford Falls k Batkfkld Railroad. 
Wialtr Irraainnrnl In Kffrrl 8«t. 1. 
I I SStt. 
I 
Leave 1'ortlunU. via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.; 
Lewiston S.OO. Mechanic Kalis (mixed train) 
*.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebrnn 9.30; 
Bock Held 9.45; E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford. 
10 65; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Cortland 1'30 p. ni., Lewiston 1.57; Meelianlc Kalis 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27; 
K. Hebron 3.37: BuckfleUI 3.60, E. Sumner 4.08; 
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Gllnertvtlle 4.35 p. 
in. 
, ltETl'KNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 9.13 a. m.; 
arriving at Cortland 8.25 a. m., 12.06 p. m. 
wtauk iaxxei rioxa. 
DAILY— Kroin W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron 
r Academy; 
Bnckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W Sumner and Turner. Canton 4.35 p. m., arriving at Peni 
5.30; Dlxfieid 8.00; Mexico 7 ( *> p m alwVlor 
■ Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. Kttii ruing leave 
ii hlnd'li 05° o!'1'*1'1 7 00 :U ,n‘ “"'vlng at Port- 
, K.C BKADKOKI., (L T. A. 
UNt °^tS{jj|a 
- 8RIDGT0H & SAGO RIVER R. R. 
■■ effect Oi l. t, I SSti 
Trains Leave Brldgton. s.oti 3.20 
Arrive Portland. 10 33 8 35 
»E8KL(Ma,u,-> V5S S:” Arrive Brldgton........ 11.10 6.00 
8Uge connections at Brldgton for North Brldg ton, Harrison and Waterford. Watrrfoni stage leaves on arrival of li.iu a. n». train 
j. B<5sa?,%r«c8sr£ 6sfThu"u‘> *n<i 
, j&tfazsrrsfiiSr,ot 8o- <KtMt< J.A. BENSRTT. Snpt. 
ladies 
Ranges twice a year, tops 
„• ’Dei' a week and yo;i have the Biiest-nol.sbed stove In 
-he world E. r sale by all 
tlroeer* and Stove l>eal r*. 
■••sale Agent. Cortland. t. * 9WMI1* 
5 IttffliSesi 
THE J 3RESB. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 8. 
PORTLAND AMD VICINITY. 
imw AOVKKTIMKVJUVrw TO-DAY 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Good Investment. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Silk Plushes—Owen, Moore & Co. 
I’or Sale—Millinery Store 
Maine Commercial Travellers Association. 
To Let—Tenement House. 
To Let-Pianos. 
To Let—Kurulshcd Uooms. 
Wanted—Express Wagon. 
Boat I-ost. 
To Let—lamer Tenement. 
To Let—Furnished House. 
Wanted-Boy. 
Just Arrived—M. E. Fairweatlicr 
FROM THE ATHLETlCTHAINElt AT PRINCE- 
TON COLLEGE. 
Pbincbtom, N. J., Jan. 21,180G. 
I have found It Imperative to have sure and 
simple remedies on hand in case of cuts, bruises, 
strains, sprains, colds, rheumatism, etc. Shortly 
after entering upon my profession, I discovered 
sucli a remedy in Allcock'k Plastebs. I tried 
Benson’s Capclne and other plasters, but found 
them too harsh and Irritating. Allcock’s po- 
bovs Plastebs give almost instantaneous re- 
lief, and their strengthening power is remarka- 
ble. In cases of weak back put tw o plasters on 
the small of the back, and in a short time you will 
be capable of quite severe exercise. In “sprint’- 
and "distance” races and Jumping, the muscles or 
tendons in the legs and lect sometimes weaken. 
This can invariably be telieved by cutting the 
plaster lu narrow strips, so as to give free motion, 
and applying on muscles affected. 
James Robinson. 
Advice t* ifletherv.—MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by 
relieving the child from pain, and the little clieruh 
awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very pleas- 
ant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or oGier 
causes. Twenty-flve cents a bottle, 
janld SM&W&wly 
“Boston, Jan. 3,1879. 
“F. W. Kinsman, Esq.: Dear Sir,— 
Adamson’s Botanic Gougli Balsam seems to give 
Wlllitif.lft im> lwvtll on to ossolitsr -mil 
price. We sell more of it than of all other cough 
medicines combined, and have yet to hear of the 
first intimation In which It has failed to give sat 
isfactlou. Yours truly, 
“BUST BROS. Si BIRD.” 
novl__ MWS&w 
Why don t you try Carter’s Little Liver Pills? 
They are a positive cure for sick headache, aud 
all the IDs produced by disordered Liver. Only 
one pill a dose. nov2d&wlw 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
UEFORK JUDGE BuKKKY. 
Tuesday,—The November (civil) term was 
opened and a traverse Jury bnpsnnelled. Foreman, John M. Stevens, Portland. 
James A. Blanchard, Cumberland. 
Edward L. Cobb, Deering. 
Paul A. Durgan, Harpswell. 
William H. Graffaiu, Scarboro. 
Charles W. Lawrence, Westbrook. 
H. B. Milllken, Naples. Neliemian Porter, No. Yarmouth. 
Charles H. Pettengill, P'reeport. John D. Spinney, Gorham. 
Ambrose Spencer, Baldwin. 
Frank H. Verrill, Portland. 
Supernumerary—Oliver H. Walker, Windham. 
Excused—Emery Booker. Brunswick; Charles 
F. Mountfort, Portland; Charles E. Soule, Yar- 
mouth. 
Owing to the sickness of counsel In two cases 
specially assigned, and which If tried would have 
occupied two or three days, the cases were post- 
Ced and the jury excused until Thursday morn- _ next, at 10 o’clock. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday—Thomas J. Llddy and Thomas At- rlcke. Intoxication; each 19 days in the county 
Frank Larry. Vagabond and Idle person: 3 months In county Jail. 
Edward Conway. Assult; fined $3 and 
costs. 
Thomas Kelley. Shouting lu the streets; fined $5 and costs. 
James M. Eagan. Fined $10 ami cost. 
Clara A. Johnson. House of 111 fame; bound 
over to the grand Jury in the sum of $1,000. Katie N. Ball ana Alice M. Gray. Sentenced to the Industrial school during their minority. 
BRIEF JOTTINC8. 
Rev. 1). W. Le Laclieur slipped and^fell on 
the sidewalk the other day and broke his leg. 
Fred 11. Kelsey arrived home from his 
ocean trip yesterday morning. 
The Grand Trunk sheds are being cleared 
r.nd put in readiness for the ocean traffic. 
The offices of the Portland & Rochester 
railroad have been newly aud handsomely 
refitted and decorated. 
The number of the American Architect 
for this week contains a sketch of a country 
houae by Architect Stevens of this city. 
The harbor was still crowded with coast- 
ing vessels, waiting for a chance to leave 
port, yesterday. 
The steam yacht Fidget, owned to the 
westward, was in port yesterday morning, 
and sailed later. 
rm. TT 11 A /II_a_ nt 1 ••• 
«uv uuiiuuv vunuwuijua vuuc vr.ii meet 
thisevening with Mr. and Mrs. Brunei, No. 
13 Chapel street. All former members are 
urged to be present. 
TL» annual meeting of the Samaritan As- 
sociation will be bold turn afternoon at 3 
o'clock, with Mrs. C. M. Plummer, No. ill 
Middle street. 
A train backing down Commercial street 
Monday afternoon, took the hind wheels off 
of Sam Seeley’s hack at the Franklin street 
crossing. 
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., has bought 
the paraphernalia and will work the 
“Amplified Third.” Sixteen candidates were 
admitted to the second rank last evening. 
Since the John Girard came into port, the 
captain has lost a boat and two men. The 
men took the boat out and lost it, and the 
two men were arrested for theft at Rockland. 
A chimney on the Eagle House, India 
street, took fire, yesterday. Chief Cloyes 
was summoned, had the fire extinguished be- 
fore serious damage was done, and the ex- 
citement was allayed. 
Mission Lodge of Good Templars will hold 
a public installation at their hull this even- 
ing. District Templar Ezra H iwkes will in- 
stall the officers. 
Mrs. W. H. Fenn will preside at the semi- 
annual meeting of the Maine branch of the 
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions in 
Bangor today. 
Remember the children’s temperance con- 
cert at the Gospel Mission tonight at 7.30 
o’clock. The exercises will consist of read- 
ings, recitations, dialogues and singing. All 
are cordially invited. 
The mean Iteinperature for October was 
nearly one below the overage for that month 
during the past sixteen yaars, and the rain- 
fall was nearly an inch less than the average 
for the same period, until the 29th and 30th, 
when it reached the great total of 5.34 
inches. 
Mr. W. J. Cooper, of Portland, who has 
been the very efficient freight clerk on the 
steamer Penobscot during the past season, 
retired from the place Monday for the win- 
ter, and left for home that evening. Mr. J. 
B. Patterson assumed the duties of the posi- 
tion yesterday. 
Yesterday was the 93d birthday of Mrs. 
rsiizaueth staples, who resides on Stone 
street. Although at this advanced age, she 
retains her mental faculties wonderfully 
well, and is interested in all the events of 
the day. Mrs. Staples is a sister of the late 
George Bartol, well known to old residents 
in the city. 
c. A. R. 
The Bangor Commercial says that there is 
already considerable talk among Grand 
Army comrades concerning the office of de- 
partment commander, and candidates to be 
presented at the next meeting are being 
named, among them Richard K. Gatley, past 
commander of Bosworth Post of Portland. 
Mr. Gatley made a good record in the navy, 
and will be entitled to considerable support 
from the fact that the navy has not yet been 
represented at the head of the order in the 
State. Comrade Gatley was the popular 
commander of Bosworth Post in 1885 when 
the national encampment was held at Port- 
land. He has been vice department com- 
mander. 
Dairy Maids' Festival. 
The Dairy Maids’ Festival will be repeat- 
ed to-night in City Hall. The ladies will 
continue their sale of articles this afternoon 
and through the evening. The exercises 
this evening will begin at 7.45 o’clock. The 
songs and movements by the Dairy Maids will be enlivened by songs by a quartette 
composed of Miss Greeley, Mrs. Noyes, 
Messrs. Shaw and Houghton. The prospects 
are that the; attendance will be large. The 
Dairy Maids are requested to be at the hall 
by 7 o’clock. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. R. H. Stanley, one of the Boston 
llobe staff of correspondents, was at the 
Mty Hotel last evening. 
Fish Commissioner E. M. Stillwell of Ban- 
;or, was at the Falmouth last night. He is 
in his way to Sebago Lake. 
Miss Ellen F. Gibson, oldest daughter of 
>. F. Gibson, Esq., of Bethel, is to attend 
he Boston School of Oratory to fit herself 
or a teacher of elocution. 
Tlte follow ing were among the guests at 
he Falmouth Hotel last night: Solomon 
Ireene, F. E. Woods and wife, St. John, N, 
3. ;F. Macdonald, Lennoxville, 1\ Q.; Julius 
iVolft, Henry Selleinan, E. W. Pond, Chas. 
3. Davis, and A. H. Voorhees. New York. 
James Watts of Machias, lias in his pos- 
session the original commission to a Cap- 
alncy in the British Army, issued to his 
treat grandfather, Samuel Watts, on the 
1st day of May, 175G: and also the original 
nuster roil of the company which he com- 
panded during the Indian War, which was 
then raging in New England. These pa- 
pers, which are contained in the original tin 
box or case, are in a good state of preserva- 
tion and can be read with bnt little difficul- 
ty. 
_
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
MEfilEY WIVES OF WINDSOK. 
It has been said that Queen Elizabeth was 
so delighted with the character of Falstaff in 
Henry IV. that she expressed a great desire 
to see the fat knight in love, and therefore 
the “Merry Wives” was constructed with 
that intent. It is therefore believed by those 
who have accepted this legend that in order 
to be consistent Shakespeare's Falstaff in 
the comedy was not really in love, but only 
making believe. However this may be, it is 
certain that a number of scholars have taken 
the view that there was no connection be- 
tween the two Falstaffs other than in name, 
and that the affections of the great knight 
were only the mere amorous displays that 
***••*" ovim- *»ou \jx mi a&izo, an laubs, ui 
great brains and no brains at all. The char- 
acter of Falstalf, however, is ene of the most 
subtle creations of the great dramatist, for 
beneath his mountain of llesh—or, more 
properly speaking, surmounting his ponder- 
ous body—he was blessed with a singularly 
active brain. We have not the space at our 
command, in the usual limits of a newspaper 
article, to go into an analysis of his charac- 
ter, and we must coniine ourselves to a con- 
sideration of the performance last night. 
It is not out of place here to call to mind 
the fact that the role of Sir John has, in the 
past, received admirable treatment at the 
hands of Hackett and there were many in 
the audience last night who had the oppor- 
tunity to compare, or on whom was natur- 
ally forced a comparison of the two actors, 
Hackett and Crane. By the great majority 
the character was seen for the first time. To 
these latter theatre! goers the performance 
must have been a revelation, for there is no 
question but that Mr. Crane makes a most 
delightful Falstalf. There are several 
points, however, in which he fails to equal 
his distinguished predecessor. He is dry- 
rather than oily, droll rather than deep in 
his humor. But he is possessed of great ani- 
mal spirits; he is rollicking, jolly and hearty, 
and he—with the skill of the true artist- 
builds up his climaxes so skilfully and ingen- 
iously that he grows on his audiences with 
the progress of the play until, at the scene 
in which he takes refuge in the buck-bas- 
ket—which is a most admirable bit of acting 
—he has his hearers entirely in his hands. 
It is in this scene he is at his best. The 
change from the flattered, amorous old rep- robate to the nervous apprehension of dis- 
covery ; the ludicrous attempts to enter the 
buck basket; the twitching of the legs when 
Master Ford belabors the clothes with 
which he is covered; all these were studies. 
And we might add to these his first inter- 
view with Dame Quickly, and the second in- 
terview with Master Ford, in which ho de- 
scribes his experience in the basket and in 
the Thames. Mr. Crane was called before 
the curtain at the end of the third act. 
Mr. Robson’s Master Slender is one of his 
best assumptions. The simpleton character- istics of the role are most faithfully por- 
trayed and his scene with Anne Page, al- though hardly such in its interpretation as coincides with the other features of the as- 
sumption, is still very amusing. 
The support was good throughout. The 
two "Wives,” Mistresses Ford and Page, as* 
portrayed by Misses Fetter and Waldron, 
were full of life and fun. Their husbands 
were fairly represented, as were the charac- 
ters of Sir Hugh and Dr. Cains. Mr. George Griffiths, who took the part of Justice Shal- 
low last night, so welt supported Hackett, eighteen years ago. A novel feature was in- 
trusting the part of Jack Rugby to a pretty girl. Mrs. George Dickens was an excellent 
Dame Quickly, and Pistol, Nym andBartolph 
were tolerably conceived and executed. 
Miss Alice Brown made a pretty Anne Page, 
and Mr. Clare deserves praise in the small 
part of Simple. 
The play was very handsomely and ap- 
propriately costumed, and Grimmer’s orches- 
tra prefaced it with Nicolai’s overture. The 
house was packed with such an audience as 
is rarelv si*mi at. n d rntns»H«> nnrfnrtimnoo I 
1 o-night “She Stoops to Conquer.” 
LOUIS NAPOLEON. 
The first of the three lectures to be deliv- 
ered by Mr. Stoddard in the Stockbridge 
course will be given Thursday evening at 
City Hall, and the subject will be “Louis 
Napoleon and the Fall of Paris.” Tickets 
for the single lecture or the course can be 
secured at Stockbridge’s. 
NOTES. 
William H. Fessenden, the favorite tenor, Is at home again, having resigned the place he held witli the American Opera Company. He will accept a limited number of concert 
engagements during the present season. 
Woman’s Indian Association. 
The meeting held yesterday afternoon at 
High street vestry by the Woman’s Indian 
Association was one of great interest. The 
various reports were read and accepted. 
Mrs. Taylor’s paper upon Current Indian 
News was one of great interest, and thor- 
oughly enjoyed by all present. Mrs. Ogden 
reported for the press work, giving many 
valuable bints. A portion of a letter from 
the Bath Association was also read. The 
mission work of the Episcopal Societies in 
Northern Minnesota was spoken of and its 
success told in a most forcible mannet'. 
Copies of the memoir of Frank Modoc were 
given to each person present. 
Mrs. Bliss of Constantinople addressed the 
society and spoke of her interest in the In- 
dian work. She also spoke of money which 
a children’s missionary society in Turkey 
raised annually for its support of an Indian 
girl in the Hampton school, the idea origi- 
nating from the fact that the Indians were 
among the first to send money to the mission- 
aries in Turkey. Delegates to the National 
Indian Association, to be held in New York, 
November 18th and 19th, were appointed as 
follows: Mrs. J. J.Fryc, Mrs. J. E. McDow- 
ell, Mrs. F. E. Boothby, Mrs. Chas. E. Web- 
ster, Mrs. Percival Bonney. Delegates also 
will go from the Lewiston, Bath and Bangor 
Auxiliaries. The next monthly meeting will 
be held in the vestry of the Second Parish 
church the first Tuesday in December. 
The Montgomery Cuards’ Fair. 
The following is a partial list of the cash 
und articles already contributed to the fair: 
Rev. Jno. W. Murphy, *20; Rev. M. C. McDon- 
ough, *20; Janies Cunningham, *20; John K. 
i'lrtiim, uwu. Diuiiiiu ueaves, $iu; jvi. 
J. Lynch, *6; Quinn & Co., $0; Wm. H. Kohling- *6; Custom made overcoat. Ueo. York; suit of 
clothes, Tobin and McIntyre; handsome sofa pil- 
low, Sisters of St. Josephs Home; custom over- 
cot, Josiah hurleigh; clock and castor, It. H. 
Boynton; China tea set, J. M. Conway; silver but 
ter dish. Morrison; sofa pillow, lady friends; 
hanging lamp, Atkluson; parlor chair, T. H. Mc- 
Donnell; silver cake basket, Carter Bros.; meer- 
schaum pipe, E. Bonce; flour, Ceo. C. Shaw & 
Co.; coal, 8 Bounds & Son; oil stove, O. M. and 
I). W. Nash; Ice water tank, Tenney & Dunham; 
silver pickle dish, Wm. Senior & Co.; gent's razor 
case, A. Ulmer; silk hat, It. K. Somers & Co.; 
table scarf, Miss Maggie Cannon; band painted banner. Miss Nellie J. Lynch; hat, A. It. Coe; 
custom made boots, Mitchell Bros.; picture of 
Chaplain McDonough, Heath & Smith; sewing 
machine, friends of ttie company; ladles’ custom 
boots, Irving Brown; cigars, Portland Cigar Co.; 
hand painted banner, Miss Maggie Callahan; lamp, B. S. Band; cigars, Thomas Cary. 
The company will publish from time to 
time subscriptions as they come in. The 
meeting of the ladies ttiis week will occur on 
Friday evening instead of Thursday as be- 
fore announced. Every lady is requested to 
attend this meeting as business of import- 
ance will come up before it. The company 
Is in correspondence with the Boston Decor- 
ating Company for figures on outside and in- 
side decorations. 
Saturday Lectures. 
Theeighth course of Saturday lectures will 
be given in St. Stephen’s church, by Kev. A. 
Dalton, D. D., commencing next Saturday. 
The subjects will be: Nov. 0, 4 p.m., “A lib- 
eral education, what is it?;” Nov. 13, “Pes- 
simism;” Nov. 20, “Optism;” Nov. 27, 
“Socialism;” Dec. 4, “Evolutiou;” Dec. 11, 
"A .model city.” These lectures will be, as 
heretofore, free to all. 
Meteorological Report. 
.Sergeant W. W. Eioholborger, of the Sig- 
nal Service, furnishes the following summa- 
ry of meteorological observations at the 
Portland station in the month of Octo- 
ber: 
Monthly mean barometer.30140 Highest barometer, 19th. 30 602 
Lowest barometer, 16th. 29 603 
Monthly range of barometer. 0.999 
Monthly mean temperature. 47.9 Highest temperature, 9tli. 78.6 
Lowest temperature, 17th. 27.6 
Monthly range of temperature. 60.8 Greatest daily range of temperature, 9th.. 30.7 least daily range of temperature, 27tli— 4.1 Mean dally range of temperature. 16.9 
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN 
1872 .47.011880.60.7 
1873 .49.811881.51.1 






Mean daily dew point. 39.4 
Mean dally relative humidity. 74.1 Prevailing direction of wind N 
Total movement of wind, (miles). 6781 
Highest velocity wind and [direction, 16th. 31 S 
Total precipitation. 6.70 
Number of days on which .01 inch or more 
of rain or snow fell. 10 
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN- 
DHEDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN 








Number of clear days. 11 
Number of fair . 12 
Number of cloudy'days. 8 Hates of frosts, killing.3,4,20,22,24 Hates of thunderstorms.„ 80th 
Foreign Missions. 
The annual meeting of the Women’s Aux- 
iliary to the A. B. C. F. M. was held in the 
State Street chapel Monday afternoon. The 
““‘uuco yjx mu iaai. iuccliuk ami uie reports 
of the secretary and treasurer were read 
and approved. 
The following officers for the ensuing year 
were unanimously elected: 
President—Miss Ernestine Libby. Vice Presidents—Mrs. J. B. Brown, Mrs. Cullen 
Chapman, Mrs. 8. W. Larrabee. 
Secretary—Mrs. J. W. 1). Carter. 
Treasurer—Miss M. K. Barrett. 
The Auxiliary has raised $047 and the 
Young Ladies’ Mission Band $246. A box 
valued at $50 has been sent by the Baud to 
Miss Agnes Lord. 
An Interesting letter from Miss Lord was 
read, and a dialogue composed by two of her 
pupils was given, entitled “Memory vs. Im- 
agination,” the languagAf which would 
have done credit to many of our high school 
graduates. 
Mrs. I)r. Bliss, who has labored for 43 
years as a missionary at Constantinople, 
gave a most vivid sketch of the progress of 
the work since 1843. At the present time 
there are 102 Protestant churches, with a 
membership of 8000. 
Improvements at the City Hotel. 
J. W. Robinson <fc Son, of the City Hotel, 
have been doing considerable in the way of 
improvements at their popular house. Re- 
pairing and painting have been done and 
new furniture added. A handsome set of 
new chairs now add to the appearance of the 
main office. 
Letter Carriers’ Report. 
The following is the letter carriers’ report 
for October: 
Delivered. ColUetsd. 
Letters.160,284 146,133 Postal cards. 30,172 36,294 
Papers. 87,712 14,950 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
PBEBPOBT. 
The celebration of the completion of the 
“Pownal” town house will take place Fri- 
day evening at 7 o’clock. An address will 
be delivered. There will be oysters and other refreshments and the entertainment 
will conclude with a social dance. 
THE STATE. 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTV. 
Joseph Marshal of Lewiston, was fined $5 
and costs—$16.62 in all—for evading his rail- 
road fare on Conductor Knapp’s up-train 
Saturday. Marshal was put off at Lisbon, 
and was brought by Deputy Sheriff Jordan 
to Lewiston, where he was kept over Sun- 
day. 
Seth Earnes of Lewiston, was badly in- 
jured at the Hill Mill last week, by falling 
into a wheelnit. 
A meeting of the citizens interested in 
procuring a better water supply for the pro- 
tection of Livermore Falls against fire was held at the store of C. H. Dodge & Co., on 
■Saturday evening. J. G. Ham was chosen 
chairman, and David Cargill, secretary. The following committees were chosen: Com- 
mittee to secure a charter for village corpor- ation at the coming legislature, R. C. Booth- 
by, J. F. Lamb, Alvin Record; committee 
to examine the fire departments of other 
towns and report at a future meeting, J. F. 
Lamb, E. S. Coding, Winfield S. Treat. A 
petition will be circulated for signatures of 
those interested in obtaining a village cor- 
poration. 
KENNEBEC COUNTV. 
A. Carr nf Wlnfhrnn woa anpiAtialv in 
jured last week by being thrown from a cart. 
In the case of Morrill vs. the Farwell Mill 
on trial at Augusta, the defence introduced 
a novel piece of evidence in the shape of the 
identical machine in question. The plain- 
tiff, a boy of seventeen, sues the mill for 
negligence in regard to the picker provided 
for his work at the mill, by which he lost a 
hand in 1885. The defence loaded the identi- 
cal picker to a car and had it transported to Augusta, where the jury inspected it at the 
freight depot Saturday. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Chester O. Witham, who fatally shot Jo- 
seph H. Turner, at Somerville, Aug. 4, and 
was afterward captured in Penobscot coun- 
ty and taken to Wiscasset jail, was liberated 
yesterday, the Grand Jury finding no indict- 
ment against him. 
A party of fifteen left Bangor for Califor- 
nia Monday night. Among them were Dr. 
W. B. Bullard, wife and two daughters, of Lincoln. 
PKNOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A sad accident occurred at South Orring- ton Sunday. A little girl named Brown, while was running with a pair of scissors! in her hand, accidentally stumbled and fell. 
The points pierced one of her eyes in such a 
manner that it ran out. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Saturday night a number of the citizens of 
Dover nnd Foxcroft met to take some action 
towards the better protection of the village from fire. A committee was appointed to 
see that the engines and reservoirs were in 
good condition. A committee-was also ap- 
pointed to obtain the services of an engineer 
to ascertain if a supply of water sufficient for 
use in both villages, both for fire and house 
purposes, can be obtained from a hill ou the 
Dexter road. 
There is a decided boom in the town of 
Sangerville. A splendid dam, of stone, 500 feet long, 21 feet high, 16 feet wide at base 
and 8 at the top, lias been thrown across the 
river; and the new mill is to be built next 
spring. The main mill building will be of brick and wood 174x60 and four stories high, 
and built on the same plan as the Cascade 
mill at Oakland. There will be two dye houses, 50x60 and 40x60; a picker house, 
50X00, and store houses 100x60. Some of 
these will be built of brick and iron almost 
wholly. It will be a 13-sett mill, and ladies’ dress goods wholly will be manufactured. 
Over 150 hands will be employed and when 
it is Icompleted Sangerville will have more 
mill capacity than Dexter. This building has given the town a great boom in other 
directions. New streets are being laid out 
and fine house lots on them are being eager- ly taken, while the value of real estate is 
fast increasing. Some ten or tw-elve new- 
houses are now being erected there, while in the spring thirty or forty are to be erected, a 
part of them by the mill company. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Clayton E. Plummer of Harrington has 
been arrested for burglary in Addison. 
The launching of a vessel from the yard of 
John Shaw in Machias, last Wednesday, at- 
tracted large crow-ds. 
Shaw Brothers expect to peel 300 cords of 
bark on Vancehoro township for their tan- 
nery in the village this winter, and will also 
haul about 3,000,000 feet of hemlock and 
spruce lumber. The hides for the tanneries 
in that vicinity come by water to Calais, and 
are thence transported by rail. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Since Landlord True’s connection with the 
•aco House at Saco he has been the means 
of saving not less than ten persons from suf- 
focating from escaping gas. On Saturday 
evening three Haverhill shoemakers, who 
were on their way to work in Kennebunk and who were carried by that station on the 
late Pullman, called at the Saco House to 
obtain lodgings for the night. They were 
shown to room 10and they soon retired. Mr. 
True had occasion to pass the room late in 
the evening and his attention was called to a 
strong odor of gas. He rapped loudly ou 
their door and, on gaining admittance, 
found the gas turned on at lull blast. His 
discovery saved the men. 
Found Dead in a Brook. 
Mrs. Ham, an aged lady living in Sanger- 
ville, w as found dead in a brook in that 
town Saturday. It is thought her cane slip- 
ped from the log on which she was crossing 
and she fell into the water in such a manner 
that she could not get out. She must have 
been tiiere several days, as her body was 
considerably decomposed. It has been licr 
custom to wander around among her friends 
and consequently her absence from tier 
daughter’s house where she made her home 
was not thought strange. L 
Yankees Buying Apples in Nova 
Scotia. 
(Halifax Horald.) 
The schooner Galena, lying at Windsor, 
has shipped 1000 barrels ol apples for New 
York, which is a portion of a lot purchased 
in this locality by JR. M. Hand of Canning, 
for Austin, Kimball & Co., New York deal- 
ers. 1700 barrels have been shipped from 
Port Williams this week to the same parties 
and 2000 barrels will go to Halifax to take 
steamer for England. Some 0000 barrels 
have been shipped already this season from 
Hants, and Mr. Hand alone expects to han- 
dle about oo.ooo altogether. The price paid 
for best hard fruit ranges from 01.00 to 81.75. 
The fruit going to the American market is 
ail inspected before shipment, by a man sent 
on for that purpose. 
Athletics at Bowdoin College. 
Tlie gymnasium is to be lighted by elec- 
tricity and Mr. Cothren has been busily en- 
gaged in setting up the machinery by which 
the electricity is to be generated. The rules 
for gymnasium work have just been posted 
and half an hour's exercise daily is required 
of each student. The work will he done by 
classes although those desiring it may take 
special work. As soon as the measurements 
are completed, exercises will be commenced. 
Prompt Payment by the Union 
Mutual. 
The late Charles S. Woodbury, who died 
October 28th, held a policy issued last July 
in our home company, the Union Mutual, 
which was paid in full November 2d (the 
same day tlie proofs of death were received 
by the company), and only five days after 
the death of Mr. Woodbury; although under 
the terms of the policy tlie company was not 
bound to pay the amount before February 
1,1887. 
The following letter speaks for itself: 
Ferry Village. CapeEi.iz-1 
A11ETH, Me., 
Nov. 2, 1880. ) 
Mr. James Sinkinson, Manager City Agency Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Me.: 
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to acknowledge the promptitude with which your company 
lias settled the claim of my son, Charles S. 
Woodbury, policy No. 84,185, amount 81000. 
w* uvutu KfUlJ OCUli 111 tu 
your office this morning, and I have received 
the draft for the full amount this afternoon. 
M.v son was strong and healthy on the 9th 
of July this year (the date lie was insured) 
and is another instance of the uncertainty of 
life. Yours truly, 
Rachel B. Woodbury. 
MARRIAGES. 
lu this city, Nov. 1, at the residence of the 
bride's father, by Rev. K. T. Ad«ms, Henry Clay Williams of Malden, Mass., aud Miss Gertrude N. 
Smith of Portland. 
In Brunswick, Oct. 27, Walter H. Bartlett and 
Miss Bettie K. Stanwood, botli of Boston. 
In Bethel, Oct. 28, Llewellyn P. Bryant and 
Miss Ella Herrick, betli of Greenwood. 
In Wintlirop, Oct. 20, Guillord Dudley and Miss Lizzie A. Foster. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Nov. 2. Ida G., eldest daughter of Edward and Martha Hopkins, aged 13 years and 
2 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from her late residence. No. 4 Congress Place. In this city, Nov. 2, Mary Ella, wile of John F. 
Dixon, aged 33 years. [Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clk, at her late residence. No. 85 Green street. 
In tilts city, Nov. 2. John Quinn, aged 73 years. [funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
from his late residence. No. 4 Marion street. 
In this city, Nov. 2, Clara S., wife of Samuel Q. 
Jose, aged 35 years. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this city, Nov, 2, Minnie L„ youngest daugh- ter of Albert 8. and Clara Lewis, aged 1 year aud 
8 months. 
In Kennebunkport, Npv. 1. Wm. U. Walker, 
aged 73 years. 
Ill Gardiner, Oct. 31, Dr. F. ft. Classen, aged 31 years. 
Wliat is Scrofula 
It is that impurity in the blood, which, accumu- 
lating in the glands of the neck, produces unsiglit 
ly lumps or swellings; which causes painful run- 
ning sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which de- 
velopes ulcers in the eyes, ears or nose, often causing blindness, or deafness; which is the ori- 
gin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to “hu- 
mors ;•* which, fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption and death. Being the most ancient, it is the most general of all diseases or affections, for very few persons are entirely free from it. 
How Can it be Cured 
By taking Hood’s SarsaDarllla.. which hv «i,» 
remarkable cures it cas accomplished, often when 
oteer medicines have failed, has proven Itself to 
be a potent and peculiar medicine for this disease 
Some of these cures are really wonderful. If you suffer srom scrofula In any of Its torms, be sure to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
The Peculiar Medicine 
‘,1 have running sores on my limbs for five 
years, so bad at times that IJcould not walk, nor 
sleep nights. When I commenced taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, 1 was in pain so severe that I eaunot 
describe it. 1 had no appetite and fell aw ay. But Hood s Sarsaparilla did me a wonderful amount of good. I have a good appetite, have galued In flesh, aad can sleep well. My sores are almost healed, and 1 can easily do a good dav’s work.” Mus. 0. F. Loud, Dover. N. H. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. 91; six for 95. Prepared onlp by C. 1. liOOD & 00., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
,100 Doses One Dollar. aPrl u&wivurm 
MISHIT 
« in I^TTI Pcaitlvel y Cured byfl 
P A BTC li V these little Pills. ■ 
Vsi|\l They also relieve DisW tress from .Dyspepsial 
ITTLE I n d igettton’and Tool 
■ m iiTote Hearty Eating. A per-H B \t r KS feet remedy lor Dizzi-H B W bll ness, Kaum-a, 
13*11 I ness, Bad Tuste in the! 
X Mouth, Coated Tonguc,| 
l* a in in the Side, 
They regulate the Bow...*j 
!■■]* mi l prevent Cousti-| atlon and Piles. The SbHestand easiest to take A 
_)nly ono pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg-H Stable. Price 25 cents* 6 rials by mail fortl.OOjH 
fi- li HI! 
T. 
Cousins have paid particular 
attention to the shape and 
ease of their Ladies’ Misses and 
Childrens Shoes, and are now offer- 
ing them solely on their merits. 
They are glove fitting, made in the 
best style by expert workmen and 
contain only first class stock 
The many sizes and shapes of 
their manufacture enables them to 
fit any foot with an easy, becoming 
and durable shoe. 
Our name and address is on each sole. 
J. & T. COUSINS, New York. 
Agents for 
PORTLAND, 
M. G. PALMER. 
oct 20 W&SnrmOm 
NATURE’S 
REMEDY. 
THE ONLY TRUE 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Strictly Vegetable. Composed F the plants and roots best known to 
_• most eminent medical botanists for 
their alterative, tonic, and solvent prop- erties. Scrofula, Cancerous Humors, 
.banker, Eruptive ami Skin Disease* f are sneedily eradicated by its use. Vegetine 
annihilates disease by going to its very foun- 
aud ^terminating the poison from the lB » complete Resolvent, dissolving and lof away through tiic natural channels the dls- 
«?,d,,waft®d Particles, and restoring to healthy JS" *5,"* thnetions of the body. For sixteen years HS!,£vaSK?* ^<>od Purifier has been before the public. Millions of bottles have been sold, and in no one case has it failed to effect the promised results. 
^urj- °r -,i,uw 
LIVER AND 
IgJSOULESiPILLS) BIL10 U 8 
Cure Headache, Sldeache, Coated Tongue, Constipation.and Hitter Taste in the Mouth. Thebest Liver Regulator known. 25 cts.; 5 boxes, $ 1.00. By a 111 >ruggiats and by Mall. 
Geo. Fierce Ac Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston. 
lnhP_ FM W&wlylstorAthbnrm 







The Royal Baking Powder Declared 
Superior to all others. 
—- i 
The fact that Royal Baking Powder is, in all respects, £ 
the best baking powder offered to the public has been » 
established beyond question. a 
Prof. H. A. Mott, when employed by the U. S. Govern- £ 
ment to analyze the various baking powders of the market 
to determine which was the best and most economical, after 
an extended investigation, reported in favor of the Royal, 
and it was adopted for government use. 
Prof. Mott has continued his examinations of baking 
powders sold at the present day, and now affirms it as his 
deliberate judgment, arrived at after most thorough research I 
and a careful examination of the principal brands of the 
market, that the Royal is undoubtedly the purest and most 
reliable baking powder offered to the public. Prof. Mott, in I 
his recent report, says: 
1 
“The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure, for I 
have so found it in many tests made both for that company 
and the U. S. Government. 
“ I will go still further and state that, because of the ] 
facilities that company have for obtaining perfectly pure 
cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent upon the ! 
proper proportions of the same, and the method of its | 
preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the 
purest and most reliable baking powder offered to the 
public. Db. HENRY A. MOTT, Ph.D.” 
Late U. 8. Government Chemist. 
SILK PLUSHES $1.00. 
Some of our customers have brought home from 
Boston samples of Plushes at one dollar per yard. We 
do not like to be undersold on these goods, and have 
decided to offer our full line of $1.60 Plushes at ONE 
DOLLAR per yard. This is a liner quality and belter 
line of colors than the Boston goods. Will be sold in 
Fancy Work Department, commencing Wednesday 
morning. 
JUST ARRIVED. 
1.ATEST NEW YORK 
NOVELTIES 
KENSINGTON, 
M. |E. FWRWEATHER’S, 
NO. 8 EI,M STREET. 
nova dtf 
Maine Commercial Travellers Asio. 
A MEETING of the M. C. T. A. will be held at their room, No. G Brown Block. Saturday 
evening, Nov. 6. A full attendance is desired and 
all commercial men interested are invited to be 
present. J. H. DOW, Pres. 
nov4 d3t 
R. H. Stearns & Go., 
CORNER 
Tremont St. aud Temple Plaee, 
BOSTON 
IMPORTERS. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
— IK —* 
BASKETS. 
R. H. Stearns & Co. 
octC od3m 
Change injusiness. 
HAVING PURCHASED THE 
Grocery and Provision Business, 
59 FREE STREET MARKET, 
of (ieorge H. McKennay & Co., I wish to 
assure his former patrons that a contin- 
uance of their patronage will he appre- 
ciated. 
My endeavor will be to keep a First- class Market, deliver goods carefully aud promptly, and at the Lowest Cash 
Prices. 
An early call from such as have not dealt with the former firm will ho grati- 
fying. 
VW VDnAvn 0a am a 
E. C. FARRINGTON. 
Portland, Nov. 1,1886. nov2dlw 
Rogers and Bros.’Al Table Ware. 
KNIVES, SPOOjS, FORKS, k 
I am offering special inducements In Rogers & Bros. A 1 Table Ware, as every one *111 be con- vinced by giving me a call, that my prices are tbe 
lowest. 
“OUR OWN” 
Also a full line of "my own” manufacture, which for style, quality and hnish lias few equals and no superior In the wyrld. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ar, 
Cleansed, Repaired and 
Warranted, 
at the newly established prices. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
509 CONGRESS ST. 
_aP15_ eodtf 
TO I.BT—Furnished house, modern, heated with steam, bath room, centrally located, 
owned by a gentleman without family; would like 
to board with tenent, retaining one room; also 
7 rooms in a house, steam heat, furnished; owner 
and wife to board with tenant. N. S. GAKDl- 
MEK, 40 Exchange St.3-1 
TO LIT-Twe nice furnished rooms with fur- nace heat, gas. water and closets, at No. 22 
Wilinot St.; also two very fine pianos at 117‘A 
Exchange St., at HASTINGS’ WAKEKOOMS. 
3-1 
TO g,BT—Donble tenement house with stable and garden on Oak Street, Deerlng, between 
Leighton A Dolley’s marble yards; price (8 00 
each. Inquire of K. S, DAI IS, 108 Exchange 
Street, Portland.(-1 
TO I.BT—Pianos both upright and square to let; also a tine Chtekering Piano but little 
used; for sale at a bargain by C. K. HAWES. 431 
Congress St. 3-1 
WANTED—A good reliable boy, living at Woodford's, to deliver the Evening Express to subscribers at that place. Enquire at EVEN- 
1NG EXPRESS OFFICE.‘3-1 
BOAT LOOT -Thirteen feet long, white In- side, top streak, drab bottom, copper bot- 
tom: boat nearly new. For particulars call on J. Ii. 11LAKE, Wldgery's Wliarl. 3-1 
TO LET-A flrst class lower tenement of six room* on Spring St. Apply to E. A. WARD. 
Knlghtvlile, Me. 3-1 
WANTED—To buy a second hand express wagon at once; also second hand harness. 









Special facilities for line Photos 
of Groups, Picnics and other par- 
ties, yachts, Island Cottages, Ani- 
mals, dec., by the Instantaneous 
Process. 
| Jlyl4 eodtf 
i 
I INSURANCE. 




OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Janunr, In, INN*. 
j CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00 
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses.... $ 231,473.72 1 Reserve for Reinsurance. 1,334.932,30 
NET SURPLUS, • 021,814.02 
TOTAL M»ETN, £4,4NN,'4-J0.70 
II. HEI.I.OUU, President. 
A. TV. JII.I.MOT. Virr-Pree’t. 
D. TV. C. MKIl. ■ ON, Ncc’r. 
f: ■■ ■■ ru «.... 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., ■ • Agents, 
oet29 31 Exchange Hi. eod3w 
GOLD WATCHES! 
SPECIAL oiler In GOLD WATCHES. II you are to buy soon It would pav you to call early' 
A large stock of Sliver Watches always on hand, 
at prices to suit the times. Klnger Kings a spec- 
ialty. Call and see my prices In the big show window of my new store, 177 MIDDLE STREET, 
near the P. O. 
oethditw C. H. LAM80N. 
CHINA FIRED 
FOR AMATEURS. 
IN A SUPERIOR MANNER. 
CHARGES MODERATE 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
0Ct2 31 Blnrket (Square. dtf 
III. C. HI. Association. 
J.® 9 of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Asswiation will be held In the Ll- 
bary room, Mechanics’ Building, on Thurmlnv 
Evening, Nov. 4th, at 7.80 o’clock. 
nov3d8lK. B. SWIFT. Sec. 
CIDER BARRELS. 
i A ^by K.*STANiTeY^^ON^ilc)1 FoiVstreet! 
Fort laud. s«p20dtf 
educational. 
I8S 8ARAH E. LAUGHTON, 
— tbacubb of — 
3LOCUTIO N 
in nil Its brandies, 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Specialties: Voice-Training and Instruction in 
Mural Heading._ _oct7dlm 
HE EVENING SCHOOL 
— of THE — 
PORTLAND FRATERNITY 
Will be formally opened ou 
hursday Evening, October 14tb, 
nd will begin the sessions for the year 
ONDAY EVENING, OCT. 18TH, at half past 
ven o’clock. Classes will be formed In Arltii- 
etlc, Reading and Spelling, Penmanship, Geog- 
phy, U. 8. History, Book-keeping and Singing, 
molars will be granted the Beading Room, 
nmsement Room and Gymnasium of the Instl- 
tion. Auy resident of Portland fifteen years of 
je, or over, may be admitted to the School for 
le year, ou presentation of a recommendation 
oin a responsible citizen, and the payment of one >llar. Blank forms for recommendation may be 
>tained on application to the Janitor at the rooms, 
o. 4 Free Street Block. octl3-3w 
X L * v C X. 
Vi 
Portland School of Stenography. 
upils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Bend for circular. 
li^s. A. L. Sawyer, 537 Congress SL, Portland,^Ij*. 
MISS EMMA S. WYMAsi 
Will receive pupils In 
3HINA PAINTING 
t PREBLE HOUSE every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, commencing Oct. 20. 
Terms, 81.00 a Lesson. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
oclG dlw eod2w* 
ART LESSONS ! 
MR. A. E. MOORE 
nil take a limited number of pupils during the 
'all and Winter season. Instructions given In 
'rayon Portraiture from the flat and from life; 
,lso in Free Hand Academic Drawing from casts, 
tlU-llfe, and the living model. 
;TUDIO 34 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. 
octla_rodlm* 
NSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
I. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEARL STREET. 
jau24dtf 
PARLOR LECTURES 
— ON — 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
On Wednesday Afternoons at 4 o’clock, at Mrs. 
Caswell’s school rooms, ltd Park street, beginning 
Wednesday, Nov. 3. .Sirs. J.hu A. Hrll.w* 
will give a series of 12 talks on English Poetry. 
Illustrated by reading from the authors. Subjects: 
I, Chancer; 3, Mprn.er; 3, Nhakc.periaa 
Dramatist.; 4, Mhakeaprrr; 3, Lyrical 
Part.; •>, Vlillon; 7, Pape, Goldsmith and 
('owner; M, Ward.worth and Coleridge; 9, 
Mhelfey, Kent. and Byron; 10, TraayMa 
and Arnold; 11, The Krowaiago; 13, The 
Pre-Raphaelite Poet.. Course tickets $2.00. 
Apply at 1)6 PARK STREET, between 2 and 3 
o’clock p. m. on Wednesdays, before Nov. 1. 
sep27 dtf 
I.MTJ ' NOTICE. 
Turner Bros. 
Have just purchased a large job 
lot of Novelty Suiting which they 
will offer THIS MORNING at 50 
cents per yard, regular price $1.00. 
These goods are All Silk and Wool 
and a very great bargain* 
$1.50 Plushes for $1,25 
$1.25 Colored Silks for $1.00 
Torchon Laces at about half 
price. 
New Styles in Black Laces just 
opened. 
Finest line of Centermeri Kids 
uow in stock that we have ever re- 
ceived. 
Centermeri’s Suede Gloves are 
the best in the market. 
Wrapper Blankets by the yard. 
Headquarters for Seal Plush 
Cloaks. 
Demorest Sewing Machine 
$19.50, equal to any $55.00 ma- 
chine in the market. Can be seen 
in the Pattern Department. 
488 & 490 CONGRESS ST. 
oct29 <ltf 
DECKER BROTHERS^ # A
PIANOS ! 
RURDETTORGANS. 
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these 
beautiful Instruments. 
TEOHNICON. 
STOOLS AND COVERS, 
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
OCtl4 dtf 
LADIES' RUBBMSSANERS 
To Be Given Away this Week. 
EVERYBODY who buys a pair of Ladies' Boots. to cost *1,50, *1.75. *2.00, or more, will re- 
ceive a 
LADIES’ RUBBER GOSSAMER. 
JW****# Ladies’ Glove Top Tipped Button Boots and a Gossamer for $1.76, 
— AT — 
FISHER’S SHOE STORE, 
C«r. Bracken and Yark Mtreeu. 
110 vl <13t 
^VaX)\AV 
Photography, 
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET, 
noi Portland, Maine. _ 
HASKELL & JOES, 
—*Nl' FACTl'RKR* «r_ 
Flrst Quality Custom and Ready Blade 
CLOTHING. 
BEST MATERIALS ANO WORKMANSHIP 
may be depended upon and fair 
prices guar? atced. 
Lancaster Building, 470 Congress St 
my22 dtt 
nuciixjinrKOV*. 
BO AM, Muffs, Hats, Caps. Fur Collars, Gloves and Furs ol every description, and 
Tlmmings at lowest prices tor genuine furs. SOM- 
ERS, THE HATTER. 353 Middle 8t„ directly op- I 
ywlte Head of Cross St. 30-1 
FOB MALE 
FOR MALE-At a bargain furniture and fix- tures of Beal’s Hotel, Norway, Maine. For 
particulars, apply to A. K. PAUL. Proprietor. 2_1 
FOR MALE—The stock and fixtures In oue of the finest grocery stores In the city: estab- 
lished over twenty years; for a parly of moderate 
means: this Is one of the finest business chances 
ever offered. Address GROCER, P. O. Box 1««0. 
__1-1 
~|30H MALE 9000.00 buys the stock, flx- 
M. lures, machines, tools arid good will of a 
wholesale and retail candy manufactory; situated 
on one of the busiest thoroughfares In the city. 
Well established trade and everything convenient for doing a good business. A nice soda fountain: 
also furnishings and machines for an Ice cream 
saloon. Will be sold at appraisal for cash, or will exchange for property iu the city, or within three miles of the city. Must be sold at once, as owner 
is obliged to make a change Iu business. En- 
quire or address, D. KAY FKOHOCK, No. 7 Port- 
land street, city.2U-1 
FOR NALE-Ope hack and two horses with harnesses. Also a sleigh hack. Apply at 
14 BO Yl> STREET_28-1 
FOB MALE—Two story house and ell iu the westerly end of the city. (Juite centrally lo- 
cated; contains 14 rooms; can finish two more; 
two tenements: bath room; set laundry tubs; fur- 
nace; cemented cellar. Good Investment to let 
N. 8, OAKU1NEK, 40 Exchange street. 28-1 
FOR MALE—Stock and fixtures of fancy goods store for $700. We offer the stock of 
a first-class fancy goods store In a neighboring city 
for $700, rent $125 per year; sales $8,000: »x- 
Cnses small, desirable location, best class ol cus- uier . Address CHENE11Y A CO., wholesale 
fancy goods. 255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 27-1 
1,3OR MALE OR TO LET-Uouse contain- ing 12 rooms, bath room, Sebago, and heat- 
ed by furnace: very pleasant, sunny location. Ap- 
ply at 328 SPRING STREET, or P. O. BOX 1170. 
20-2 
T30B MALE-A lodging house on Treinont X street, Boston, Mass., 18 rooms, all full; 
furniture, black walnut and painted seta; 
carpets, tapestry and Ingrain. Keut $71 a mouth. 
Price $900. Cause of selling, slckuess. Call or 
address MISS L. FOY, 342 Tremont street, Bos- 
ton, Mass,__ _10-4 
130R male—House No. 137 Western prom made, occupied by the late William T. Small. 
Tbe house Is new and In thorough repair amt con- 
tains all modern conveniences. Us situation Is 
unsurpassed by any In the city. For price and 
terms Inquire at the house, ISABEL II. SMALL. 
154 
FOU MAI.K —New milk cows, at TKWKKS* 
_ 
BURY FARM. Ocean St„ Peering. 12tf 
FOH DALE — Owner leaving the country will sacrifice (or 9400, Boarding and Lodging 
Ilouse In flourishing city near Boston; furnished 
complete, and paying 9200 per month clear, year 
round;always full; low rent; good location; never 
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FF.R- 
GCltSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass. 13-12 
HOUSE FOR SALE OS STATE STREET 
THE First National Bank of Portland oilers for sale the house on State street, recently occu- 
pied by William E. Gould. Any person desiring 
to purchase will please call upou 
FREDERICK ROBIE, 
MARK P. EMERY, 
at the Bank Building. 
Portland, Oct. 11,1880. octl2dt( 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
HAVING purchased a Hotel property at Bar Harbor, which requires my whole attention, 
I am obliged to sell tbe AMERICAN HOUSE, 
STABLES and LIVERY, situated In Ellsworth, 
Maine. Tbe house Is finely and centrally located. There has been more business tbe past season 
than the house could accommodate. Terms easy. 
Correspondence or Inspection solicited. 
octJOdlw A. 1. SAUNDERS, Proprietor. 
WANTED. 
TITANTED—Two Intelligent young ladles ol vT good address, to go to Albany ^ employ- 
ment light aud respectable, paying from 93 to 95 
per day. All expenses advanced. References re- 
qulred. Address E. P, Press Office. 2-1 
WANTED—A Drug Clerk with one or two years’ experience; must come well recom- 
mended. Apply to E. F. SHAW, Junction York 
and Pleasant streets. 2-1 
LA diem wanted to get up Tea Clubs for our Pure Teas and Coffees. A host ol useful ar- 
ticles to select from as premiums. Heud for Illus- 
trated Price and Premium List. (Special of (rr 
to every tenth person that answers this adver- 
tisement, we will send free one pound of choice 
Tea. Address NAT’L. TEA & COFFEE, CO„ 
Boston, Mass._ «ct22eod&w3in 
WANTED—Alive, energetic mau, to repre- sent us. 975 per month and expenses. 
Goods staple; every one buys; outfit and particu- lars free. STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., 
Boston.uct22eod&w3m 
WANTED—A second band counter about 11! feet long and 2 feet wide. Anyone having 
such can find a purchaser at 221 Spring St. W. 
II. 8KNTEK-1-1 
WANTED Passengers for California to come immediately and purchase cheap ocean 
steamer tickets to San Kraoclsco from New York 
via Panama, by CUy of Para, sailing Nov. 1st ; 
Colon, Nov. 8th,; for Cabin, 980; Steerage, J30. 
YI7ANTED—Gentlemen who wish warm, dry 
v V feet to call at 653 Congress, corner Oak St., 
and get a pair of flannel lined grain creedmoors, 
waterproof and the best boot out; every pair war- 
ranted, J. W, TURNER. 30-1 
\\f ANTED—A graded Jersey, new milk cow. 
v T must give an extra quantity and quality of milk nof llhilur R anil nn» nuu> O ..1.9 Anil 
lull particulars and bottom price to M. C. TRE- 
MAINE, West Buxton, Mo. 29-4 
RAKE ('■ ante—Grapery and Hamburg grape vines In full bearing lor sale low. Ap- 
ply to J. I*. Baxter, til Deer’ug street. 29-1 
WANTED—To get ahorse to keep for the winter. Go d care and very light work. M 
11. TYLER A CO 504 Fore street. 28-1 
WANTED—Not cash but fun. To make It we will sell K. C. Burts best I Land made 
fair stitch French kid hoots for $5.26. N. B.— 
This boot cost 60 cents more then the fudge stitch the kind sold by other dealers In Portland. 
WHITE A SMART, 480 Congress St., opposite Preble House. 
_
27-1 
WANTED—Right party with Bve hundred dollars to buy half Interest, one of the best useful novelties; new and orlgnal; no competlou; best out for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years gifts: orders ahead; profits 100 percent. Address NOVELTY, Press Office,_ 27-1 
WANTED—Salesman with an established trade with dry goods and merchant tailor- 
ing trades, to sell a stable line of goods on com- mission. Address BOX 1116, Sprlngtield, Mass. 
28-4 
WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen to know that I buy and pay cash lor cast off cloth- 
ing; also second-hand carpets for which I will pay the very highest cash price. Please send postal and I will call. Address MRS. 8., No. 158 Feder- al 3t„ city._21-2 
l VT ANTED—Six thousand dollars at Bve per 
v T cent, for Bve years on real estate In Port- land. Gilt Edge security. For further particu- lars enquire of 0. D. RICK, 231 Commercial St. 
__1 -tf 
WANTED—An active agency to represent the manufacturers of a popular regenerative 
gas lamp; equals electric light; invention new aud meets with general favor all over the United 
States. Address the Wasserman Reg. Gas Lamp 
Co., No. 1006 Arch st, Philadelphia, Pa. 8-4 
WANTED-The public to know that J. D. CHENEY, Piano and Organ tuner has a slate at Horse R. R. Station opposite Preble House. P. O. address Deertng Maine, ltecap- plng piano hammers a specialty.29-4 
WANTED—Horses to board; a few horses would be takeu to board by the subscriber, 
at reasonable rates, with good care aud accommo- 
dations. B. 0.COBURN. Box 175, Gorham, Me. 
sep28-6 
WANTED—All orders for collecting city olfal to be left at our office after this date. Tele- 
phone 980. O. M. STANWOOl! A CO., 261 and 
265 Commercial St. 3-8 
YV ANTED—The people of Portland to know 
vv that MRS. SNOW, Magnetic Physician, Test and Business Medium, has returned front 
her vacation, anil can again be found in her 
parlors In Eagle Hotel, Middle St., corner of India. Office hours. 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. m. 
__13-6 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—A good capable girl to do general housework In a small family; a girl from 
the country prefered. Enquire at 184 BHACK- 
KTT ST., Portland M-.20-2 
TIT ANT ED—Ladies; something entirely new, 
v v perfectly simple and easy, ladles aud yonng 
girls In city or country can earn 11 good salary, 
work sent l*y mall, distance no objection, no can- 
vassing. Address, All) SUPPLY CO., No. 43 
Eliot Si. Boston. Mass. ; 30-3 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—To engage now for coming seasou. a few Brst class operators 011 Wilcox A Gibbs' 
straw machine, for Bne work on ladles’ goods. 
Address 
CATON BROS. A B1XBY, 
0«t28d2w Fox boro, Mass. 
HALE HELP. 
WANTED—A boy to tend furnace, shovel snow and do errands. Apply to SYMON 1)3 
A LIBBY, First National Bank Building. 
28-1 
_ 
WANTED—A boy, seventeen years old. who understands all kinds of farm work or the 
care of horses, wants a home. Address BOX 
1999, City. 27-1 
LOST and found. 
TNOUND—A pocketuook containing a sum ot 
JT money. The owner can have the same !>v 
calling at 275 Commercial street. CEO. C. 
FK1.T._ S-t 
LOWT-Ou Exchange. Congress, Franklin or Lincoln streets, a Breast-Plate ami Traces. 
Stiver and Nickel trimmings. The ftmler will 
please leave at CEO. M. NELSON'S harness shop, 
Exchange street. 1-1 
1 .SOUND—That Somers, the Hatter, leading hatter and furrier, has the largest line of furs 
and fur trimmings In Portland. SOMEK8, the 
Hatter, 253 Middle Street, directly -opposite the 
head of Cross Street.30-1 
FOUND—Ou the road leading from Cumber- land Center to Yarmouth tillage, a Shawl. 
The owner can have the same by calling ou A. W. 
NOYES, Falmouth, (raying for advertisement, and 
proving same. _37-1 
T OUT—Sunday evening a Shepherd pun. black 11 with tan breast and feet. Five dollars re- 
ward will be paid the party that leaves him at 
THIS OFFICE. 33 3 
hooha 
TO UKT—Nice, pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with board at 92 FKEE ST. 
29-2 
UTTW3 »*! *» 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
lu«tione«n» and Commission lorrkuti 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
v. O. H lll.t V. €>. w. 
marl*_ dU 
■KCIUMWO*- 
L’«K a*I.*-Millinery store 2 hours ride X Irom Hostnn. smart manufacturing city, do- 
ing a large business; old established store. This 
Is a splendid opportunity for one or two young 
women with capital. Address JOH N W 8. KA T- MON1) li CO.. 527 Washington St, Boston. 3-1 
.!X 1 11 ■' ~ 
BOARD. 
BOtHDFHM WAITED. -Afew boarders wanted at Welleome's. 524 Vi Congress street 
opposite Casoe, Nice table, large pleasant rooms 
and central location. 18-3 
TO I.8T. 
TO LET-Nice sunny cottage house 81 Mon- treal street; 8 rooms; In good repair; heated 
by furnace, large yard, lit! per month. H. II. 
BHAW, 1)2 North strcer, or 154 Middle street. 
2- _ 
F)OK BEST Shop No. 41 Temple Street. now occupied by Mr. W. A. Lowe; posesa- 
lon given about Nov. loth. BENJ.BHAW.48Vi 
Exchange St. 20-1 
TO I,FT—A first class lower tenement at No. 40 Ureen street; also several small houses to 
sell, one near Cost Office. Enquire of J. C. WOOD- 
MAN, No. 105Exchange street. 28-1 
Ivor rf NT—Offices and chambers suitable 
JP for salesrooms, studios and work shops In 
Mussey’s Kow, Middle street .also oue store on 
Temple street. Apply to I- 1>. M. SWEAT or 
WM. r. EKB.BLE._ 
TO I.KT—House 20 Cushman street; newly papered and painted, and In ttrst-clavs order. 
Inquire at 81 State street.4tf 
GENTLEMEN ! 
-WE SELL — 
II a oil made, double sole, warterproof 
ENGLISH GRAIN BALS. 
Walklogfa.it sty,'e for $5.00 per pair. 
BROWN,. 
New Kubber good* for Fall trade Just 
received. Latest Styles and Novel- 
ties in Ladles’ and dent’s 
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ARCTICS, kt. 
LADIES’ 
Common Sense, Opera nnd Walking 
II_A.. .. L<..L trial l'wA«ol. Cost 
ami Dongola. Special attention 
paid to fitting the foot properly. 
SPRING HEEL BOOTS 
For Misses and Children In Kid and 
Uoat. Hoods sent by mail with* 
out extra charge. 
BROWN, 
421 CONGRESS STREET, SIGH OF 60L0 BOOT. octal) eoiltf 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
mew Combination Dress Hoods, 
mew Cloakings, 
mew Wrapper Flannels, 
mew Wrapper Blankets, 
mew Jersey Stripes, 
mew Fuaey Velvets, 
mew Colored Plushes, 
mew Winter bhawls, 
mew Silk Fnderwenr, 
mew Jersey Underwear. 
mew Beaded Oloves, 
mew Kerr’s Spool Cotton, 
in better variety and at lower 
prices than they ean be bought 
elsewhere. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
.‘fell I'nnirpesti Nt. 
oetb eodtf 
A Home Investment. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Improvtmen and Sinking Fund, 
4 I -2 per cent. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Dae 1 918; Interest January and July. 
— FOB SALK BY — 
PARKINSON & BURR, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
31 CMirra. HI., Keatea, 
Members of tire Boston and New York Stock Ex- 
changes. 
A list of desirable Bonds always on hand for 
sale. octl4ThlMkTulm 
Tlie W. 8. A. 












Real Scotch Caps, • 50c 
Boys’ Winter Caps,' 25c 
Men’s Wrinter Caps, 40c 
Boys’ Fur Caps, 75e 
Men’s Fur Caps, • 91.00 
Stiff Hats, stylish, 75c 
Soft Hats, new, 50c 
And all other goods in proportion. 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
HORSE BLANKETS. 
THOUSANDS OF THEM. 
FIFTY DIFFERENT STYLES. 
From 50 Cents to $10 Fach. 
Suits, Hoods, Etc. 
You can save money by buying trom 
HORSE & CARRIAGE HART, 
32 Plum Street. 
octlS-M 
COLD. 
If you want to save money, buy 
Hats of Coe, he is reducing his 
Fall stock at very low prices. 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
